


Clearly the best on the market! From their rugged
construction and good looks to their shot-alter-shot
dependability, these guns have what it takes to go
tbrougb thousands 01cycles everyday!

Sboots FilII Head
Framing Nails,

2" -3'11"

All guns have
safety triggers!

Eaeh kit includes:
PNEUMATIC GUN,

SAFETY GLASSES & A
MOLDED, HIGH-IMPACT

PLASTIC CASE.

FULL HEAD
FRAMING NAILER KIT

(OIL-LESS)
MODELG6050 ONLY $289.95

fireRt prieing on
nRils & staples:

Shoots
18 Galllfe

Brad Nal ls,
%" - 2"

• Shoots 18 Gallge
~" Crotrn StaR'es,

-\IN" - I 'll

18 GAUGE SUPER
BRADNAILER KIT

MODELG6047 ONLY$99.95

15 GAUGE
ANGLE FINISH NAILER KIT

(OIL-LESS)
MODELG6049 ONLY $249.95

18 GAUGE BRAD NAILER KIT
MODELG6045 ONLY$69.95

18 GAUGE
SUPER STAPLER KIT

MODELG6043 ONLY $99.95

Sboots
16 Gallge
T-Nails,

J;." _ 2'11"

\
<

18 GAUGE HEAVY-DUTY
BRAD NAILER KIT

MODEL G6046 ONLY $79.95

16 GAUGE T-NAILER KIT
MODELG6048 ONLY $199.95

16 GAUGE STAPLER KIT
MODEL G6044 ONLY $159.95

18 GAUGE STAPLER KIT
MODELG6042 ONLY $79.95
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Tag-Along Duck 49
A PopWood Project Flle
Delightful for youngsters of all ages,
this classic toy wags his head and flaps
his wings as he's towed across the floor.

Revolving Bookshelf 50
A PopWood Project Flle
We took a classic revolving bookcase
and added a modern twist: a hidden
drawer, solid panels for sides and a
tilting book rest on top . It's the ulti
mate revolving bookcase .

World's Most
Comfortable
Foot Stool 40
A PopWood Project Flle
Rest your dogs on a project guaran
teed to make any chair a recliner.
Scrap lumber and a few hours turn
out this simp le project.

o

FEATURES
Sf PROJECTS

No hedging in these tools 28
reviews. The PW staff picks
its 16 favorite new tools of 1998. We
tell you why we chose them and
where there 's room for improvement!

Twig Furniture 34
If you 're a scrounger, making rustic
willow furniture is as simple as it gets .
And a great thing about these projects
is there's no finishing required .

Great Danish
Modern Table 39

.~~--'~~jjII A PopWood Project Flle
Rediscover the gentle curves and dra
matic lines of Dani sh furniture with
our maple and walnut coffee table.

WOOOworkin
America's BEST

Project Magazine!
www.popwood.com

2 Popular Woodworking



Cove r photo: Pam Monfort
Braun, Bron:e Photography

This month 's
cover fea
tures a por
ringer table
built by
Associate
Editor Jim
Stuard. The
bottom edge
of the top is
beveled using
a tool usually
reserved for
carpenters:
the power
planer.

One of these tables was sold
rece ntly at a charity auction for $425
to benefi t Wheelch airs for Kids, a
chari ty started by Porter-Cable that
benefits a children's hospital.

Jim Stuard
Associate Editor

Specialties: Projects,
carving, turning, project
illustrations
(513) 531·2690 ext. 348
JlmS@FWPubs.com

David Thiel
Senior Editor

Specialties: Projects, new
products and tools, tricks
of the trade
(513) 531·2690 ext. 255
DavidT@FWPubs.com

On the Cover

Christopher Schwarz
Managing Editor

Specialties: Article
submissions, letters, read
er contests, projects,
author liaison.
(513) 531·2690 ext. 407
ChrisS @FWPubs.com

Steve Shanesy
Editor & Publisher

Specialties: Projects,
techniques, article and
project selection
(513) 531·2690 ext. 238
SteveS @FWPubs.com

COLUMNS
Out On a Limb 6
"Gotta Have It. Never Used It"

Letters 8
Mail from readers

CrisCuts 18
"It' s All in the Box"

Projects From thePast 74
Early American Cradle

Tales From theWood 75

Caption theCartoon 84

Tool Test 16

Wood Types 85
Black Willow

Trees To Furniture 24

TricksoftheTrade 82

Classifieds 86

Out oftheWoodwork 88
"The Greenest of the Green" 55- '

Queen Anne
Side Tables 68
These classic 18th century
reproduction tables teach you how
to turn offset-center legs and give
you two unus ual designs for the tops .

Silver Maple 52
Leaf Box
Nature lovers will swoon for this
delicate keepsake box that teaches
a clever carving technique.

Military Writing Desk 55
Don't go exploring brave new
worlds without a way to write home
about your journey. This portable
desk goes with you anywhere.

Modular Boxes 58
Most furniture is essentially a box,
but this article tells you how to turn
two box sizes into furniture for every
room of your home.

Plantation Desk 63
A piece of furniture that served as
the business office of the old South,
this traditional pine desk works
great in your home for organizing
paperwork, bills, stationery and
phone books.
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Model T-11 0 Dupli-Carver

Turn your pen
crafting projects

more easily,
quickly. and

accurately
Duplicate from

a hand cut
pallem, 3-D l- ==-...J
original, or from PSI pre-cut Profile

Templates. Template sets
an.' available for twelve

projectkits. The
Auachmeru fits all

Carba-Tec , Ryobr' and
Jet~ style mini-lathes.

Duplicates up to
10" long with a

depth of cut up to
31411

• The cutler is
HSSground on both

ends. Includes a FREE
instructional video,

"Duplicating Auachmcnt Projects
and Techniques"- a $1<).95 value'

wonderful gifts. Select froma wide assortment of
pcncralung projects. Every kit comes with detailed
instru ctions, a lifetime guarantee and customer
support from our knowledgeable staff.

Duohcoior lor Carro T") mini-lethe w/video
#CML·DUP 119.95 / uPS 15
Duplicator forJet mini'lclhe w/video
#CML-DUPJ .. ' 129.95 / uPS 15

Corbo -Tee 3XLMini-Lathe and Duplicator Package
#CML3·PAK SAVE$25! C>oI!y '384.90 1UPS l ib

Terrco, Inc.
222 1st Ave. NW

Watertown, SD 57201
USA

(605) 882-3888
Fax (605)882-0778

Terreo provides a full line ofmachine
carving and sign carving equipment.
Beginning models are the T-110 single
spindlebench carver and our CM614
singlespindlesign carver.

Intermediatemodelsincludethe K-Star,
atwo-spindleheavy duty bench model,
and the Northstar, a heavyduty floor
modelavailableinone toeightspindles.

Our advanced model is our Master
Carver series, which is an extremely
heavy duty floor model with fromeight
toforty spindles.

Write orcall for more information. Model CM614SignCarver Multi-Spindle CarvingMachine

For All Your Woodcarving &Sign Carving Needs

Forless than $5.00 and injust minutes youcan make
unique hand turned projects that sell for $20.00 and
up. Our selection of lathe projects includes over eighty
Hkt gold plated kits that are easy to tum and make

Turn A Profit!
Make Elegant Pencrafting Proiects In Minutes

Specifi cations
• Variable speed 1/4 liP motor
• Cast iron construction
• 12-1/2" bet ween (T il lers

• 3/4" x 16 'piSpindle wi # 1 MT
• 6" swingover bcd > \Veighs 37 pounds

Includes extras w orth $6 5:
• Video rape > 3" toolrcsi • 4 prong spur center
• 2" faceplate • 2 belts • Li ve tailstock center wIcup

& fX)101 inserts

Corbo Tee 3XL Mini Lathe SAVE $15!
#CML3XL RegPuce 128995 ....... ONly S2 74 95I uPSI l4

7MM "SLlMLlN E"

STAIfrER SEF
• 10 Pencil Kits • 10 Pen Kits • DrillGuide
• long Nlandrel • Bushings · DrillBit

#PKSS·EL #1 MTKorbo-lec/Seorsl 575 sn
#PKSS-FL #2 MTIDelial.. .. 575 sa
#PKSS-CL5/8' [Shcosmnhl mondrel kit 575 sn
#PKSS·DL 3/8' drill chuck mondrel ku . . ..570 SET

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEEI

ORDERTOUFREE ;;J_ •....,;,;,g

'·800 ·377·7297
www.penns/ateind.ca m/ e-mail:psind@pennstateind.com

FREE CATALOG! For more
information about pencrafting
equipment, kits, supplies and

~~~~ accessories, order our catalog.

Pop ll lm a hOolbm rAing I ISSN O~K-t-H82J . USPS 752-250) is pub
lished six limes a year in Janu ary. March. May. July. Septem ber
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manu script ... pholograph ...and art work ...huuld incl ude ample

po...rage o n a self-addre ssed . stamped envelope (SASE): otherwise
they will not he returned . Su bscripti on rates: A year ' s subscription

(6 issu es! is $19 .97: out side of U.S.A. add S7/year.

Copyri ght 0 1999 by POpl4ltl r m .JoJw orbng . Period icals postage
paid at Cinci nnati. Oh io. and add itional mailing offices .

Postmaster: Send all address cha nges to Popular WOQd\mrkin,s:.
P.O. Box 5369 . Harlan. IA 5 1593 Canada GST Reg. # RI 22594716

Produc ed and print ed In th e U.S.A.
AnENTlaN RETAILERS:

To ca rry Popu la r Woodwur king in you r store. ca ll
(5 13) 53 1·2690. ex t. 327. or write : Dea ler Program. F&W
Publicatio ns. Inc.. 150 7 Dana Ave.. Cincinnati . O H 45207 .

Woodworker 's Book Club : 1507 Dana Ave.. Cincin nati. OH
45207: (5 13153 1-.250
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BOSCH
THERE ARE NO SECOND CHANCES. THAT'S

WHY YOU REACH FORTHELEGENDARY SAW

. THAT CREATED THE CATEGORY 50 YEARS

AGO. THE WHISPER-QUIET MOTOR THAT

HUMS OF SUPERIOR ENGINEERING. THE

LINEAR COUNTER BALANCE MECHANISM

THAT MINIMIZES VIBRATION. THE MACHINE

THAT RAISED THE PRECISION CROSSBAR

A FEW SIGNIFICANT HAIRS. NO NEED TO

SCRUB UP BEFORE OPERATING.

(VA R I A B L E SPEED JIGSAW )

/ 5.0 AMP I45° BEVEl IWWW.BOSCHTOOLS.COM

ENGINEERED FOR PERFORMANCE



Wh ile invento rying my too ls and thei r " must-have" fea ture s, I rea lize d I was
also discovering the close ly related category: T he "must kee p" but "never use"
j unk that makes up the tlot sam and jetsa m in the bott om of every drawer in the
sho p. These are the item s that ro ll aro und in drawe rs for years, item s I know will
someday save me a trip to the hardwa re store and at least a doll ar. Th ese are also
items that don ' t match up to anything else or have so outlived their usefulness
that their value might best be measured in pounds, as scrap meta l.

• Brok en dr ill bit s . • A " live" shaper co llar ( '/2" spind le)
• Phillips sc rewdrivers wi th that I' ve had fo r 20 years and never

bocket y tip s. used (I haven 't eve n owned the
• More stra ight sc rewdr ivers than machine it came on for 13 years).

I'll eve r need . • A half dozen rea lly wo rn out
• On e magn et ic ca tch. toothbrushes. PW
• At least 20 pounds of miscell aneou s ".-,./

fas teners , but never the one I"m S~~.t;:::r
looking for. U

Gatta Have It .
Never Used It .
THE PAST FEW MONTHS I' ve heard a co uple tool manu factur ers gro use

about fea tures the y must build into their products to stay co mpetitive - yet
these features are al mos t never used . Th ey ' re the ves tigial orga ns of the tool
wo rld. Th ose co nve rsations go t me th inking abo ut what "must-have" fea tures
are on my tools that are rar ely. if ever, used . Th e fo llowing is an inventor y of
near-worthless tool s or near-worthless fea tures on esse ntial tools that we wo uld
never co nside r buying unless they we re part of the package.

• Th e rabbeting ledge on a jointer. • Th e itty-b itty wre nch tha t co mes
• Th e tilting base on a jigsaw. with every band clamp .
• Th e bubble level and scribe tool on • Sur-Form typ e rasps.

a co mbina tion sq uare. • A "Yankee 'l-typ e screwdriver.

• T he bubble level on a drill. • A brace.
• Most of the clutch settings on a dr ill. • T he bits tha t go with that brace.
• Th e ripping function on a radial • An adjustabl e wrench.

arm saw. • The shape-finding gadget with all
• Th e second sleeve on a two-sleeve the little pins that you use every time

keyless chuck for a dril l. you have to duplicate a moulding
• Most of the funct ions on any Swiss protile that' s not a standard shape.

Army knife I own. • All the elaborate cases that power
• Th e last 3" of depth capacit y cut on hand tools co me in that are too nice

a plan er. to th row away but take up too much
• Th e last '/ 4" of depth capacity cut prec ious shop space.

on a jointer. • T he high -speed stee l saw blad e that
• High- speed stee l router bits . co mes with most tabl e saws .
• Positive stops on a slot miter ga uge . • Th e last 13' in a 25 ' tape mea sure.
• A big old crosscut ha nd saw. Eve n • Half the pock et s on my shop apron.

wo rse: a hand rip saw. • Th e ofte n low-qualit y tl ashligh t
• A "drywa ll' l-type T-sq uare that' s "bundled" with most cord less d rills.

never ever reliably square. • Th e hand strap on co rdless drill s.
• Coarse part of Four-in-Hand ti le . • Th e thi ckn ess ga uge on a planer.
• T he me tal co rne rs that co me with • Th e cheap abrasive wheels that

eve ry band clamp. co me on most new bench gr inders.
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FREE CATALOGUE

SOLID 3" X 3" SQUARES
Available in (3) Lengths

1]" • 22"· 30"

The Baker Portable Band Sawmill
Use it to cut lumber for sheds, hou ses, hu ntin g cab ins, and
more! Cut wha t you need and sell the excess (or profit ! For
more information, call or wri te Baker tod ay.

S•A "~R PO Box 128
~~ Ellington , MO 63638

www.baker-online.com
Products Fax: (573) 663·2787
SAVI MILL 0I VI SIDN (573) 663-3133

CHOOSE THE PORTABLE BAND SAWMILL
THAT WILL GET THE JOB DONE

..sd"cb"W cg{.;d 31(duc6'· L T.D.• L.P.

974 Forest Drive, Morri stown, TN 3 78 14
"""'- Factory / Offlce 543 6 Jell rey Lane. Dept . PW8

, Y Phone 423-587-2942 ' Fax 4 23-58 6-2188

Surfaced Hit or Miss
to 2 15/16" Square

Kiln Dried to 6-8 %

If you're building the outsides,
we've got the insides! Call or
write for our FREE clock parts
catalog, #PWW2!

S.LaRose,Inc.
P.O.Box 21208

3223 Yanceyville St.
Greensboro, NC 27420
Phone: (336) 621-1936

E-Mail: SLAROSE@worldnet .att.net
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The Award Winning

MERLE
ADJUSTABLE
CORNER CLAMpG

Shipping is FREE!
'IN CONTIGUOUS USA FOR ALL ITEMS

I ""
Order By Credit Cardor Send CheckTo:
MLCS, P.O. Box 4053 PV, Rydal, PA19046

www.mlcswoodworking.com

• Adjustable, uniform clamping pressure
onall corners · Great for wide cabinet
frames (for centeror edges)

• Forces a frame into perfect square
• Almost NOcapacity limitation, ships

with 23 ft. reel of steel banding!
• Aluminum & Steel construction

ITEM #1420
REG. $39 .95 Sale 52495

16 Piece Forstner Bit Set
Iligll Quality Steel - ground for heavy use

Thisset comes with the following sizes: 1/4", 3/S",
1/2", 5/S", 3/4", 7/S', 1", H IS", 1-1/4", 1-3/S", 1-1/2",
1-5/S", 1-3/4", 1·7/S' , 2",2-1/S" .

ITEM #1418 REG. $141.20 .... ..Sale $4395

Solid Brass Router Inlay Kit
Makes perfect fitting recesses and inlays!

Easy to use Inlay kitfollows a 1/4' thick pattern tern
plate of almostany shape to produce therecess. Fits
Porter Cable, Black &Decker orany router with an
adaptor forPorter Cable bushings. Kitincludes 1IS'
selid carbide downcutspiral bit.brass bushing, brass
:e:nplate gUide, brass retainer nut&instructions.

ITEM #1426 REG. $3 5.95 .... ..Sale521 95

TheCan-Do Clamp
"Joinpicture andcabinetframes
"Clampsto2¥: wide
• Easy mounting' Useasbench vise

Sturayaluminumclamp is great for
[rdr, ling, drillrng, doweling, and more.
• Highclamping pressure
• Movable jaws · Two swivel points

ITEM #1367 REG. $29 .95 ...... ..Sale 52495

*****Perla,I(lance &. Value

Editf?1'S
ChOIce
Wood Mag3 zine

~:~~~~~Li 6~~~ 1-800-533-9298
Circle #110 on Resource Directory Coupon

Router Bits & Professional Woodworking Products

5/32" Slot
Cutter-1/4"
Sttankand
250 #20
Biscuits

Instruction
sheet
included.

oOGEE RAISED PANEL
#1423 2' Large Diameter .......$29.95

fj TONGUE AND GROOVE
#1333 Straight... . ....$29.00
#1335 Wedge .. . . $29.00

El BULL NOSE
#1330 112" Da. of Circle $ 16.00
#1331 3/4" Da. 01Circle $2 1.00

a LOCK MITRE BIT
#1433
2"Da..Stock thickness: 112' ·3/4' ..$37 .50

(;JRABBETING KIT
4 depth of cuts: 3/8'. 7/ 16'. 5116'. 114'.
Set:1/4" shank rabbetifl9 111t. 4 beanngs
(318'. 112' . 518'. 3/4 ' ) & hex key.

#14251-1/4" LargeDamete< ..S25 .00

liJ BRASS PILOTED
Rout Into tight spaces and sharp corners.
These brts haveBrass Pilots. measuringonly
5132' Indla.. Insteadot usual 112' beanng.

#1428 1/8' R Round OJe< $16 .00
#14291 /4·RROUndOJe< $ 17.00
#1430 3/8' R Round Over $19.00

fj SOLID CARBIDE UPCUT
AND DOWNCUT SET
2 fluteflatbottom cutters. Upcut spiral
ideal tor mortiseand tenon joints. Downcut
will plunge cu t and plane edges.

#1437 1/4' da.. 314' cuttinglength
SpecialSet Price $ 19.95

aD1 9 9 8

Expert technical
help before
andafter sale

Callus FREEforyour

CATALOG

1/411 Shank Carbide lipped Router Bits
Professional Production Quality Guaranteed!

Raised Panel DoorInstructionalVideo
#143S Special Sale Price $9.95

ake perfect Raised Panel Doors
with your 1/4" or 1/2" Router, or your 1/2" or 3/4" Shapero
It'ssimple, inexpensive, and easy with professional
production quality MLCS carbide tippeddoor sets'
Ourreversible combination bit makes a matching rail
andstile frame. The panel raising bit wrth ball bearing
guide makes a perfect raised panelevery time!
Includes Instructions and Professional Tips!

Raised Panel Door Sets *Ball beanng ,ncluded

SET # BIT STYLE LRG.DIA. SET PRICE

#1 301 1/4' Shank Router * 2' $69.95
#1302 1/2' Shank Router * 3-1/2' $79.95
#1303 1/2" &3/4" Shaper 4-5/S' $99.95

ITEM #1434 95
$72 Individually..........Sale :0:39

Round Over/Beading
Bit Set wood

1/4- shank, Carbide St:~·
Tipped, 4 Round
Over Bits with 1/2'
00 beating: (1/8',
1/4' , 3/8' , 1/2' ),
plus 318'00 beating
& allen wrench.



Safety Note
Safety is your responsibility. Manufacturers place
safety devices on their equipment for a reason. In many
photos you see in Popular Woodworking, these have been
removed to prov ide clarity. In some cases we ' ll use an
awkward body position so you can better see what 's
being demonstrated. Don't copy us. Think about each
procedure you're going to perform beforeha nd. Think
ahead. Safety First!

Raja Middleton
Park City, Montana

CORRECTION: In the Lathe Cabinet article (Sept, 1 998 #104)
th ere are a couple wrong dimensions. The two tool divide rs are
1t2" x 2" x 23". The drawer sides dimensions should be 1t2" x
5" x 81t2" ,

One Cradle.
Price: 71 Cents
Thanks for a magazine that
is informative with a good selec-
tion of projec ts - from fun to challenging
- all mixed with a chuckle or two. Keep up
the good work!

I would like to send a special thanks to
Bruce Stoker and his father. Their Arts & Crafts Cradle (May
1998, # I02) was exactly what I was looking for.

Oh yeah, I didn 't have to chop down a cherry tree to build
it. All the wood for my cradle came from construc tion scrap.
The wood for the cradle's body was oak scrap from some win
dow stoo ls in a high school tha t I he lped bui ld . I made the
fram e from pallet wood off another job. The only thing that
was store-bought was a 71-cent walnut dowel. Thanks again .

Michael D. Meade
Currituck, North Carolina

Thanks From a 'Dullard'
I don 't subscr ibe to your magazine, but I buy one every once
in a while. I reall y apprec iated your article "Sharpening for
Du llards" (Se ptember 1998, # 104). I'm glad someone rec
ognizes that we 're all not professional woodworkers who just
"know" how to do things. Articles of this nature are extreme
ly helpful to me. The how-tos and descriptions walk you through
the process and do a goo d job of explaining . Thank you for
sticking to the basics.

Gel Stain Really Stops
Pine From Blotching
Recently a friend asked me to build an entertainment center.
I've built some things, but this project seemed to be a real chal
lenge and at the same time a real temptation. So I built it.

Your article "Blotching & Sp lotching : Finishing's Evi l
Twin s" (May 1998, # I02) help ed me decide on the appro
priate sta in. Because the entertainment center was 100 per 
cent pine, I used gel stain and got good results .

Michael S. Scarpaci
Orland Park, Illin ois

Editor 's note: An amazin g number of readers ha ve told us
they 're building the miter sled from the September / 998 issue
(#104). Several have told us they 're enhancing their sleds with
different fe atures, and we plan to sha re a lot of those ide as
wi th you in future issues.

Some readers ha ve been unclea r ab out whe re to cut the
elongated notches in the fixed fe nce to allowf or perfect right
angle adj ustment to the blade. Above is a diagram that should
exp lain that process a littl e better. Chise l or ban d saw a 3116"
x 118" dado afew inches in from the left end on each halfofthe
fence. Th en chise l a 9132" x 118 " notch a t th e top of each
dado to allow room fo r the sc rew head to recess and slide . /f
you have questions, please call us at (5 /3) 53 / -2690 ext. 255.

We welcome your comments
about PW or anything related
to woodworking. We'd also like
to see color pictures of what

you're building. Send your input to: Letters,
Popular Woodworking, 1507 Dana Ave.,
Cincinnati, OH 45207. Our e-mail address is:
PopWood@FWPubs .com
Letters may be edited for publication.

- Steve Shanesy, editor, PW

More
Details
on
Building
the Miter Sled

Continued 0 11page 10
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Bandit'?' Sawblades: An Industry Original.
The Original
SystiMatic was the f irst in the
indu stry to design bl ades with TFE
Red coating, originally developed
to reduce fric tion on mil itary fighter
planes and co mmerc ial aircraft.

TFE Red is a thicker, permanent
coating that lasts longer and
dissipates heat bette r than other
coatings. It acts as a lubricant for
cool , smoot h runn ing blades.

long lasting
Bandits EdgelastSM tip s are harder
and have more carbide in the tips
for longer life. Bandits outsharpen
other coated blades up to seven
times without losing performance.
This long life dramaticall y reduces
your saw costs and makes Bandits
ideal for co mmercia l users.

Advance d Blade Design
Bandits come in a variety of designs
to give max imum perform ance on
di fferent machines and materials.
Bandit's unique blad e design creates

Circle #138 on Resource Directory Coupon

the exceptionally smooth cuts
SystiMatic has been known fo r since
1956.

Coo l running blades, tou gher
permanent coat ing, lon ger too l life,
and opt imum designs are excep
tional features that make SystiMatic
Bandits truly an industry original.

SYSTI
MATIC

SystiMatic/lKS Corporatio n
12530 135th Avenue N .E.

Kirkland,Washington 98034
425-823-8200 Fax 425-821-0804

1-800-42 6-0000



Continued/rom page 8

Smokers Strike Back!
This letter is in response to CA. Brown's
letter printed in your September 1998
issue (#104). I was shocked and stunned
to see this letter referring to an ad for
cigarettes in your magazine. I have read
your magazine with great pleasure for
some time and I find it excellent. The
letter from CA. Brown was a perfect
example of a health Nazi at work clean
ing up the supposed ills of the world.

In answer to his letter, I assure you
that some woodworkers would consid
er "using" cigarettes in their shops. In
fact, I smoke cigarettes in my shop and
have happily for many years. I am sure
many of my projects have been badly
affected by the second-hand smoke , but
I still enjoy woodworking despite the
evil of my habit. Please be assured that
Popular Woodworking did not insult its
readers with the ad in question.

Joseph P. Harris
Brookfield, Illinois

Cancel Cigarette Ad
Or I'm Gone
I just received the September issue of
Popular Woodworking, and after read
ing "Infeed/Outfeed" I must agree with
CA. Brown. As a professional maga
zine that promotes health and safety
among woodworkers, it is contradicto
ry for you to advertise cigarettes. On
page 3 of your magazine you have a
"Safety Note" that warns to take extra
precautions for one's health. The con
clusion of this note is to think before you
act. It might be wise for Popular
Woodworking to do the same... think
before you publish advertising. Surely
many of your readers are becoming more
health-conscious. With all the current
tobacco lawsuits, it would be folly if you
lost readers and dollars simply because
you advertised a product that has noth
ing to do with your magazine.

I do enjoy your magazine, but I am
more obligated to what is right. If the
cigarette ad is not removed, I will not re-

instate my subscription. I hope you gen
tlemen are fully customer-oriented and
will do what is right.

Frank Check
Burton, South Carolina

Editor's Note: Letters on this contro
versial subject were about equally di
vided and passionate. And yes, we gave
the subje ct oftobacco advertising con
siderable thought before accepting the
ad. We concluded that because the vast
majority ofour readersare mature adults
who have alreadyformed an opinion on
tobacco use (as opposedto adolescents
who might be influen ced), we wouldn't
be "contributing to the delinquency" of
youngsters. The acceptance ofany ad is
not an endorsement ofthe product. It's
the responsibilityofadults to be informed
consumers and make their own judg
ments and to be responsible parents in
raising their children .

- Steve Shanesy, editor
Continued on page 12

Fax: 1-800-438-5901
Customer Service: 717-326-3806

Visit us at http:/ /www.grizzlyindustrial.com

At Grizzly Industrial , Inc. , we offer 5:lEELE
top-quality Steelex" forstner bits &
router bits available individually FINE TOOLS

and in these exclusive sets.

I6-PieceSet

Forstner
Bit Sets

#G1673
Reg.~

Sale $3995

%" Shank, W'- 21fs" sizes
in W' increments

The targest selection of
Router Bits & Forstner Bits

in the USA!

: ' I I '

Router
Bit Sets

IS-PieceSet
W' Shank #C1710
W' Shank #C1786191198658

Circle #128 on Resource Directory Coupon
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5 =l Econ-Abrasives
WE MAKE ABRASIYEBELTSANYSIZE, ANYGRIT!

Standard Abrasive Sheets ABRASIVE BELTS
CABINET PAPER Belts are resin bond cloth with a

bi-directional splice, specify grits .
5O/pk l00/pk lX30 $ .81 ea 3X24 $ .93 ea

600 $16.70 $3O.00C lX42 .81 ea 3X27 .96 ea
800 15.60 27.80C lX44 .81 ea 4X213/4 1.06 ea

l00thru 150C 14.50 25.60C 21/2X16 .85 ea 4X24 1.10 ea
FINISHING PAPER 3X18 .86 ea 4X36 1.35 ea

80A $ 11.15 $18.90C 3X21 .90 ea 6X48 3.50 ea
100thru 280A 10.00 16.70C 3X233/4 .93 ea 6x89 6.24ea

NO LOAD PAPER(white) OTlIER STLES ON REQUEST

100 thru 400A $12.25 $21.25C HEAVY DUTY SPRING CLAMPS
lamps come wlPVC tips and grips.

v:~~r:~::u~~~~scs ~ s~~e $~~~~eea
8 ~ole pattern for Bosch sanders /y 6: 2.25

Dla. Grit price. 8 3.50
3' 60 $ .48ea > JUMBO ROUTER PAD(24' x 36')
5' 80 .46 :'~.ir::~ :l It will not allow small blocks of wood
5' 100 thru 320.45 ' \;' ;f:~Y' to slip out under router or sanding* Available in 5 hole patte';'" * applications. ROUTER PAD

ONLY $8.95ea
· OTHER PRODUCT S·

*P ump Sleeves·PSA Discs JUMBO BELTCLEANING STICK
*Router & Wood Bits*Wood Glue ONLY $8.80

'Maste,ClJ"d, VISA, Discover, C.O.D. or Check E Ab .
'SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!!! con- rasives
'CALL FOR FREE CATALOG ~ P.O. Box C1628
--TX add appropriate sales tax _ . FRISCO , TX 75034
-Contin""tal U.S. shipping add $6.00 (972)377-9779

1-800-367-4101

Circle #113 on Resource Directory Coupon
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LEnERS '. -
Continued from page 10

What You
Can Build
With Just
a Few
Tools
I recently finished
building this oak
guncabinet in my
one-eargarage in
my spare ti me.
Because I work
in limited space,
allof my tools are
of the bench-top
variety with the
exception of my
table saw. I j ust
wanted to send a
picture and share
the fact that fine
furniture can be
crea ted using
bench-top tools
that cost less and
ta ke up less
space.

I love your
magazine. Keep
up the good work
and let's keep the sawdust flying!

James Simpson
San Diego, California

I Didn't Like You - But Now I Do
I'm not a lett er-w riter. However, I wanted to let you know
how impressed I was with your latest issue. I never cared for
your magazine before. I picked it up a co uple of times at the
newsstand , took a qui ck look and put it back on the she lf.
But the September issue really hit home. It had a great fin
ger-joi ntj ig, projects for all skill levels, a how-to on door in
stallation and even a look back at a past project!

I found a co uple of tips and new product information.
A wide variety for everyone. I look forward to purchasi ng
the next issue and have high expectations.

One area that always inte rests me is other woodwo rkers'
shops. Is it in a basement, garage, or are they lucky enough
to have a "New Yankee Workshop?" How does the enthusi
ast get started? What does he make? What kind of tools does
he have? Every magazine shows the profe ssionallcommer
cial shop. It would be nice to see someone the average guy
can relate to. PW

Scott Reese
via the Internet



THE TOOLS YOU NEED FOR THE WORK YOU DO.~~~: :'~~

Want to do woodworking like the pr.os? Tfi
tools from SENCO, the brand chosen # 1 by prefe ,
have more power, more features and the best warranty, e
And with prices starling around $ 100, you 'll have money left over
for project materials. To find the retail outlet nearest you, call our
toll-free number, J-888-222-8J44.

Ask us. Call toll-free J-888-222-8J44 OR VISIT US ON THE WEB www.accuset.com
• Professionol Builders Brond Use Study, 1996, 1997. ©1998 Senco Products, Inc. B4B5 BroodwellRood, Cincinnoti, Ohio 45224·1699 Sofety First. (> The only woyto work.
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Performance: ••••0
Value: •••00
EVALUATED AS ACOMPLETE PACKAGE

American Tool Companies Inc .,
the parent company for prod
ucts such as Vise-Gripll, Quick
Gripll and Irwinll tools, has pur
chased Polyhedron Holdings
PLC, which carries tool brands
including Recordll, Marplesll and
Nooitgedagtll.

In addition to the hand tool
line , Polyhedron Holdings also
markets Record Power" tools in
Great Britain, offering lathes,
drilling and mortising machines
and band saws. The acqu\s\t\on
will help expand American Tool
brands into the international
market and increase the pres
ence of British woodworking
tools in the United States.
Though there is some overlap in
the product lines , in general this
acquisition should be good for
American woodworkers. PW

Performance: ••••0
Value: ••••0

eMT Offers a Router
Table - or Kit

We test a lot of tools at Popular
Woodworking, and while we

don't often test tools to failure, we
do give them an honest workout.
In this column we share our results
andoffer insights to help with your
shopping decisions.

Here's a quick reference on our
rating system. PERFORMANCE: A
rating of "five" indicates we think
this tool is a leader in its catego
ry - for now. (Youwon't likely see
ratings of "one" or "two" because
we wouldn't publicize an inferior
tool.) VALUE: "Five" is a great tool
for the money; "one" isn't.

Got a question about a specif
ic tool? Contact me at (513) 531
2690, ext. 255, or bye-mail at
DavidT@FWPubs.com.

- David Thiel, senior editor

Known for their quality router bits, CMT has
j ust introduced new bench-top and floor-model router tables. You can purchase ei
ther of these as a co mplete unit, or yo u can pick and choose parts from the floor
model to design your own.

The bench-top model includes a fence, a table with an insert and a melamine base
for $ 199. The floor model sells as a complete package for $429. The fence ($ 150
separately), which is similar on both models, is our favorite. Made from a heavy an
odized aluminum extrusion, it uses easily adjustable MDF sub-fences for quick zero
clearance sett ings and can j ust as eas ily be se t for jointing work. In addition, t

slots are provided on the front and back of the fence to mo unt accessories .
The floor-model' s table top ($ 140 separately) is I" MD F with laminate on both

sides. The router opening is near the fro nt edge for better ergonomics and more
usable table space. At the front of the top is an aluminum miter track t-slotted for
standard 3/ 8" x 3/ 4" miter gauge bars and can be used to mount featherboards and
hold-downs. Standard on both units is a clear, undrilled acry lic table insert with a 2"
opening, supported by 12 leveling screws. Pre-drilled inserts for specific router mod

els are also available. The se unit s are well thought out and though we' re not sure we' d spend the extra money for the cabi 
net on the floor model, the fence and top are worth the money. And the bench-top model is a great deal.
For more information, circle # 160 on the Resource Directory Coupon.

333VS RO
Sander- New
and Improved
Port er-Cable has taken its
respect ed random-orbit
sander and made it even bet
ter. The new 333VS offers
a 2.4 -amp motor, variable
speed and has a redesigned
pad to accept both five- or
eight-hole sanding discs.

By boosting the sander
to 2.4 amps (w hich ties it
with the most powerful palm
grip random orbit sanders on the market), the unit now removes material consider
ably faster than the older 1.7-amp version . And the variable-speed feature (5,000 to
12,000 orbits per minute), lets you drop the power down for delicate opera tions.

The new sanding pad now has five dust-collection holes that have been connected
with a circular groove in the pad so you can also use eight-hole paper. The sander's
pad-control feature doesn 't require that the pad be placed on your work before start
ing the motor. Priced around $80, it isn't the least expensive sander, but it' s got some
very nice features and the Porter-C able tradit ion for quality.
For more information. circle #161 on the Resource Directory Coupon .
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Wolfcraft's Quick-Jaw®
One-Handed Bar Clamps
We're always happy to see a new clamp on the market, and the price and perfor
mance of the new Quick-Jaw" clamp has earned it a place in our shop. Available only
in a 12" model at this time, the Quick-Jaw" clamps are similar to the Quick-Grip" clamps
(made by American Tool) but with a couple twists .

The Quick-Jaw closes faster when squeezing the handle , it exerts greater clamping
force and the fixed jaw can be removed and placed on the oppo site end of the bar so
the clamp can be used as a spreader. Also , the lever that releases the clamp does dou
ble duty . When repeatedly pushed it opens the clamp with each squeeze. The handle
takes some getting used to, and it is designed to be used from either end of the clamp.
While billed as ergonomic, the handle seemed less friendly to the hand than the American
Tool product. Construction of this Wolfcraft clamp also appears less durable, but it
doesn't seem flawed in any way. '

We'd buy six, no problem. The improved clamping pressure , the snazzy release
lever and the price (it' s comparable to a Quick-Grip at $16 to $22) make it a good deal.
For more information, circle #163 on the Resource Directory Coupon .

How Does This One Grab You?
My shop is better than some, and worse than others, but I still
have a 10' sec tion of wall that 's exposed studs. I've drilled
screws into the studs to hold some specific tools and jigs, but
mostly it's wasted space. Granted, a sheet of peg board would
go a long way here, but Stanley came up with another idea.
Called the StudGrabber®, this simple hanger grab s onto a 2x
- whether ceiling, wall or rafter. Operating on the same prin
ciple as the jaws of a trouble-light clamp , the pre-galvanized
wire hold er ends in two sharpened spikes rather than a padded jaw. Each StudGrabber
will support up to 25 pounds, and when used in multiples, the weight ratio improves.

Available in two model s: a stud or joist-mounted Utility Hook (right), and a stud
mounted Tool Storage Hook . Each sells in a pack of six with a suggested retail price
of $8, or in a contractor pack of 20 with a sugge sted retail price of $18.

We love the name , and we can think of dozens of reasons to own at least a pack of
each. Clever and reasonably priced , we wished we owned the patent.
For more information, circle #162 on the Resource Directory Coupon.

Performance: •••00
Value: ••••0

A Sliding Bevel for Both Sides Now
When it comes to layout tools, Veritas cont inues to offer high
quality improved vers ions of proven designs. Case in point is
their new 10" sliding bevel. Inspired by a turu -of-the-century
design, thi s tool uses a cam-locking mechanism that rece sses
flush into the handl e when closed, allowing it to be used on ei
ther side without interference. The design also allows you to use
it in restricted areas because you can lock the bevel with the flick
of a finger. Accuracy is improved as well because the cam op
erates on compression . Traditional bevels use a wing nut to lock
the blade, which allows the blade to move some. Veritas' bronze
cam mechanism is cast using the lost-wax process and mates up
with a stainless steel blade. The wood body is resin impregnat
ed, makin g the entire tool waterproof (if you need that).

Priced at $ 19.95 throu gh Lee Valley Tools (800) 871-8158,
item #05N44.01 , it' s a great addition to your shop apron or
tool cabinet. PW
For more information, circle #164 on the Resource Directory Coupon.

Performance: •••••
Value: •••oo
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is that if you accept a box as a piece of
furniture, then it is a piece offurniture.
I read some time ago about a couple who
carried the idea to extreme. Their spa
cious home was furnished with nothing

Continued on page 20

lete Jllans for this unit are on page 58

Th er e is the idea of the box, there is
the builder, and beyond that there might
be an artist who doesn 't know screws
from nails but who can produ ce an ac
ceptable paintin g of the project. '

But, enough of Plato. Here, the point

AHO USE IS A BO X co ntain ing
boxes called "roo ms," and boxes

within thos e box es called "furniture."
In each area the box is transform ed to
something useful, beautiful or both.The
house-shaped box is architecturally de
signed to suit a period or personal no
tions. A furniture-shaped box has legs
and drawers and a shaped top to become,
for example, a dresser.

In its simplest form , a box is a spar
tan concept. But to Plato, wh o used a
simple table as a way to discu ss truth
and the issues of arts and crafts, the idea
of a box, like a table, is a "divine truth ."

CHIS CUTS , "

Learn the tricks
to modularfurniture,
then build this attractive
storage unit.

It's All
in the
Box

R.i. DeCristoforo has written more
than 30 how-to books and is a member
ofPopular Woodworking's advisory
board. His latest book, "The Master
Jig Book," will be published in spring
1999 by Popular Woodworking Books.

Stack and
alternate
these boxes
to create
interesting
pedestal
storage

Ideas for arranging boxes

18 Popular Woodworking



'22.
'24.
' 26.
' 26.
'30 .
'32 .
' 38.

'24.
'26.
'26,
'28.
'30.

'24.
' 26.
'26.
'28.
' 30.

'24.
'26.
'26.
'28.
'30 .
'32.
'48.

1/4'
3/8'
112"
3/4'
l '

J,
1/4'
3/ff
112"
3/4'
l '

SHAPER CUTTERS
3/4'BORE

Corner Round
WL-l509 1/8'
WL-1 510 1/4'
WL-1511 3/8'
WL-1512 1/2"
WL-1513 3/4'
WL-1514 l '
WL·1 515 1-1/4'

Bead
WL-1520
WL-1521
WL-1522
WL-1523
WL-1524
Flute
WL-1530
WL·1531
WL-1532
WL-l 533
WL-1 534

••t J,
Rabbeting/Straight
WL-l540 1/4'
WL-1541 3/S'
WL-1542 112"
WL-1 543 3/4'
WL·1544 l '
WL-1545 1-1/2"
WL-1546 2"

WL-1605

WL-1603

WL-1604

WL-1601

WL-1602

Panel Raisers (Shaper Cutter)
3/4' Bore
WL-1600 Ogee '59 .
WL-1601 15' Facecut ' 59.
WL-1602 l S' Traditional '59.
WL-1 603 Convex (Cove) ' 59.
WL-1 604 12' Facecut

with Quarter Round
WL-1605 Wave

~g:~ ~
~~~
WL·15oo WL·1501 WL·1502 \\\.·1503

SHAPER CUTTERS 3/4' BORE

t -pleee Rail &Stile
Just raisethe euttertomakethematch
ing cut NoChanging or reversing,
WL-1500 Roman Ogee 'S9 .
WL-1501 Roundover ' '89.
WL-1502 Cove & Bead 'S9 .
WL-1503 DblRoundover ' S9.

WL·1 600 ,-- -r
~
-~
:7

5

J, ~,;~
Finger Joiner
Router Bit WL-1429 '39.

For the Shaper WL-15S0 '89.

Reversible Glue Joint
WL-1430 1-3/4' Diam '35.

For the Shaper WL-1706 ' 35.

t r&tln.1 cGIU..J

J,
Drawer Corner Lock
Makes drawer sideseparationvirtually
impossible
1/2' Shank
WL-1435 For 1/2' material '30.

Horizontal Panel Raiser
with Undercutter ' 1/2"Shank
WL·1346 Ogee ' 49.
WL-1347 Traditional '49.
WL-1348 Convex (Cove) '49.
WL-1359 12"Facecut

with Quarter Round ' 49.
WL·l363 Wave '49 .

m m
~~
-@ - ~

2·plece Rail & Stile Cutter sets
1/2"Shank Set
WL·1360 Ogee Profile ' 59.
WL-1361 Roundover '59.
WL·1362 Cove & Bead '59.

1-plece Rail & Stile Cutter Sets
Justraise thecutlerto makethematch
ing cut No changing or reversing,
1/2"Shank
WL-l365 Ogee Profile ' 49.
WL-l366 Roundover '49.
WL·1367 Cove & Bead ' 49.
WL-1368 Wedge '49.
WL·1374 DblRoundover ' 49.

Pattern Cutting Bit
1/4' Shank' Diameter
WL-1400 1/2" '12.
WL-1401 5/8' '12.
WL-1402 3/4' '12-
1/2"Shank
WL-1405 3/4' '15.
WL·1406 1·1/S' '16.

t

J, ~o-
Straight Bits
1/4' Shank' Diameter
WL-l001 1/S' '10.
WL-l002 3/16" '5
WL·l002 -5.5 5,5mm '5.
(lorundersized 1/4' plywood)
WL-l003 1/4' '5.
WL·l004 5/16" '5.
WL-1005 3/8' '5.
WL·l006 15/32" '5.
(forundersized 1~ pIyf.ood)

WL-l007 112" '6.
WL-l008 9/16" ' 6.
WL-1009 5/8" '7,
WL-l010 23/32" '8,
(lorunder~zed 3/4'plywood)

WL-l011 3/4' '9.
WL-l012 l ' '10.
1/2"Shank
WL-l020 15/64' '5.
(forundersized 1/4'plywood)

WL-1021 1/4' '5.
WL·l019 5/16" '5.
WL-l022 3/8' '5.
WL-l023 7/16" '5.
WL-1024 15/32" ' 5.
(lorundersized 1~pIywood)

WL-l025 112" '6.
WL-l027 5/8' '8.
WL-1O2S 23/32" ' 8.
(forundersized 3/4' plywood)

WL-l029 3/4" '9.

- 0 - +

For the Shaper
Lock Mitre WL-15S1 '40.

Corner Lock Mitres

For upto 5/S' material
WL-1420-2 1/4' shank '25.

For 1/2' to3/4' material
WL-1420-1 1/2' shank '3D.

For material3/4' to 1-1/4'
WL-1420 1/2' shank '38.

0- 0-+

o
Core Box Bits J,
1/4' Shank' Diameter
WL-1370 1/8' '10.
WL-1371 1/4' '8.
WL-1371-1 3/8' '9,
WL-l372 112" '10.
WL-1373 3/4' '12.

Classical Ogee Bits
1/4' Shank' Radius
WL-1250 5/32:' '1S.
WL-1251 1/4' '20.
1/2"Shank
WL·1252 5/32:' '18.
WL-1253 1/4' '20.

t

J,
Bowl & Tray Cutter
1/4' Shank' Diameter
WL-1380 7/16" '13.
WL-1381 3/4' '15,
1/2"Shank
WL-l385 3/4' '15.
WL-1386 1-1/4' '18.

Roundnose/Core Box
1/2"Shank' Diameter
WL-1375 1/4' '8.
WL·1375-1 3/8' '11.
WL-1376 112" '12,
WL-13n 3/4' '14.
WL-1378 l ' '16,

t

Dado &Planer Bit
1/4' Shank' Diameter
WL-1390 3/4' '12.
1/2"Shank
WL·1391 3/4' '12.
WL-1392 l ' '14.
WL·1393 1·1/4' '15.
WL-1394 1-1/2" '16.
WL-1394-1 2" '28.

Roman Ogee Bits
1/4' Shank' Radius
WL-1230 5/32" '13.
WL-1231 1/4' '15.
1/2"Shank
WL-1235 5/32" '13.
WL-1236 1/4' '15.

Rabbetfng Bits
1/4' Shank' Kerf
WL-1220 112" '11.
WL-1220-2 1/16" '10.
WL-l220-3 1/S' '10.
WL-l220-4 1/4' '10.
WL-l220-5 3/S' '10.
1/2"Shank
WL-1225 1/2" '11 .
WL-1225-2 1/16" ' 10.
WL-l225-3 l/S' ' 10,
WL-l2254 1/4' '10.
WL-1225-5 3/S' '10.
WL·l22!H; 3/4' '12.

Ask about our unique
"Does It All "

ROUTER TABLE

Double Roman Ogee
1/4' Shank ' Radius
WL-1240 5/32" '1S.
WL-1241 1/4' '20.
1/2"Shank
WL.-1245 5/32" '1S.
WL·1246 1/4' '20.

Roundover Bits Cove Bits (continued)
withBearing 1/2"Shank
1/4'Shank Radius WL-11 69 1/S' ' 10,
WL·l040 1/16" '9. WL-1170 1/4' '11 .
WL-1041 1/S' '9, WL-1171 3/S' ' 13.
WL-1042 3/16" '9, WL-l l72 1/2" '14.
WL-l043 1/4' '9. WL-11 73 5/S" ' 18.
WL-l 044 5/16" ' 10. WL-1174 3/4' ' 20.
WL-l045 3/S' '11.
WL-l046 1/2" ' 13. Chamfer Bits
112" Shank 1/4"Shank' Degree
'NL-1049 1/8' '9. WL·l l80 15' '10 .
WL-1042·5 3/16" '9. WL-1181 25' '10.
WL-l0s0 1/4' '9. WL-1182 45' '12.
WL-l044-5 5/16" '10. WL·1183 ' 45" '14-
WL·l051 3/S" '12. (for up to 3/4' material)
WL-l052 1/2" '13. 1/2"Shank
WL-l053 5/ff ' 16. WL-l l84 45" '10.
WL-l054 3/4' '18. WL-l l85 11-1/2' '12.
WL-l055 7/ff '25. WL·1186 15' '12.
WL-l056 r '27. WL-l lS7 22·1 fl '12.
WL-l057 1-1/8' '3D. WL-ll88 30' '14-
WL-l058 1-1/4' '3D. WL-l l89 45' '15.

r WL-l l90 45" '22.
(forup 10 1·1/4' rnalefia~

t

Bullnose Bits I
withBearing +
1/4' Shank' Bead
Opening
WL-ll00 1/4' '12.
WL-l 101 3/S' '14-
WL-l102 1/2" '16.
WL-l l 03 5/S' '18.
WL-l 104 3/4' ' 19.
1/2"Shank
WL-lll0 1/4'
WL-l l l1 3/8'
WL·1112 1/2"
WL·1113 5/8'
WL·1114 3/4'
WL-1115
WL-l 116
WL·1117
WL-l l 1S

RJ,
Cove Bits
1/4' Shank' Radius
WL-1159 1/S' '10.
WL·1160 3/16" '10.
WL-1161 1/4' ' 11.
WL-1162 , 3/S" '13.
WL-1163 1/2" '14.
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Make them
storage boxes
or pet houses

Ideas for covering a whole wall

0

D0 D0
0 D
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DD D[
but boxes, boxes to sit on, platforms to
lounge on, others to display artifact s
or plants or as storage units. If you vis
ited , you sat on a box and ate off one,

Dl IDD
D0

0 OlD D 0 D0DI IDD

and you walked from ro om to room
around modules that served as dividers.

All theboxes were plywoodand paint
ed white ; color was provided with cush-

ions and pads , wall hangin gs and rugs.
The effect was spectacular, but what I
found interesting was that the boxes were
"architec turally designed" and put to
gether by commercial cabinetmakers.
The professional design fees must have
far outweighed material costs.This made
me think that a box, or boxes, while sim
ple in construction, can evolve as inter
esting contributions to a home 's decor.

Making a Box
Plywood is a logical material choice.
(Use softwood types of plywood for a

Continued on page 22
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Our 10" Artisan table
'--_ _ s_a---,w tilts the right way...

ta the \.eit\
This dramatically reduces the potential for binding
or kickback. Add to this the exclusive Powermatic
Accu-Fence" and you have one of the best
table saw packages money can buy!

Circle #129 on Resource Directory Coupon



Easily slices rigid
materials like floor
tiles, linoleum,
carpet, plastic
and leather.

Blade cuts grout to
remove damaged tile
without breaking sur
rounding tiles
or creati ng
excessive dust.

101l' 1: ! I u l t i 11l' '.\ 1\

Quickly grinds paint,
mastic, stone and
concrete. Won't
load up.

Get even more. The
optional Professional
Kit includes a carbide
rasp, a grout-cutting
saw blade, and a
segment knife.

L

Detail sander, power scraper
and 0 illating sawall in one tool.

Only the MultiMaster
oscillates at a rate of
21,000 strokes per
minute in a 3.2 degree
arc.

Easily removes old
putty, caulking and
floori ng adhesives.
Great for scraping 
paint and varnish
or lifting linoleum.

th . .. . .. : ....

Smoothly undercuts
door jambs for floor
coveri ngs. Plunge cuts
into wall board. Cuts
wood, plaster and
PVc. But because
it oscillates, it
won't cut you.

(.I I ~hll\l

1\ -. , .1 " I.I ,,"

The MultiMaster's
patented oscillati ng
motion and special
triangle sanding pad
permit aggressive
sanding along del
icate edges and
in tight corners.

The new MultiMaster
is three tools in one:
detail sander, scraper
and flush-cut saw.



conceal plywood
with banding

butt joint with kerf, or
reveal, detail

inforcement, is usable on lumber or ply
wood. The problem of exposed plywood
edges is solved with self-adhesive band
ing or by careful filling and sealing. They
can also be prepared so they are easy to
cover with paint. Miter joints are suit
able for any material and can be rein
forced with splines or biscuits.

Large boxes, like a platform for a
mattress or lounge pad, can be strength
ened with interior glue blocks. Use ply
wood for shelves or the slabs needed for
desk or tab le tops. Cover the edges with
slim strips of lum ber, glued and nailed.
Set the nails and conceal them with wood
dough before painting.

10" x12" x 12"

J
IY X

let in
backs plain or fancy
(if used)

~ l> J\.

CRIS CUTS _ ~'

Common dimensions for boxes

The basic joints for basic boxes

painted finish, hardwood varietie s for a
natural look.) Other man-made sheet
material is also suitable. Medium Density
Fiberboard (MDF) is a good choice
for painting because even sawed and
sanded edges are easilycovered.However,
the weight of the material may be a
deterrent. Plain old solid lumber might
be desirable in some case s, but it 's best
to use it when project components are
narrow enough to avoid having to con
struct wide panels by edge-gluing sep
ara te boards.

You can be persnickety with joint se
lection or opt for faster production. The
lowly butt joint, with nail or screw re-

Continuedfrom page 20
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Emperor Clock, L.L.C.
Department 6701
P.O. Box 1089
Fairhope. AL 36533
334·928·2316

Call or write
for free
catalog!

• Mantel & Wall Clocks I
• FuUyAssembled Available

• Satisfactio n Guaranteed

• Outfeed Rollers
• Sawing Centers
• Planing Centers
• SawGuards
• Pedestal Rollers
• Roller Tables
• ToolTables
• Tool Pedestals
• Mitre SawStands
• Drill Press Support
• Spindle Sanders
• Router Accessories
• Machine Covers

Vhil our v,r'" sue OIl httr :JI\l." ",.rm pc-wn:lll,:l...curn

· - HTe Products, Inc.
Royal Oak, MI 48068-0839

Call fora FREE Shop Solutions Catalog.

, ·800·624·2027

L ...J

Circle #159 on Resource Directory Coupon
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: AND SAVE MONEY! :

• Heirloom Q uality Kits

I •Grandfather Oocks I
I
I
I

Circle #108 on Resource Directory Coupon
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Four boxes and a sheet of plywood make flexible seating

" L - -' .""- - ~~~ - --' CHIS CUTS
.. " • • .. .. =- w ~

viders in some units so they are usable
to hold bottles of wine.

Combine creativity and practicali
ty when previewing how the final pro
ject will appear. So when you hear man
agement gurus tell yo u to think "out
side the box," remember instead to sim
ply think "about the box." PW

Two or four
pedestals make a
dining table

Add drawers for even more storage

a second set of
pedestals works
as seating

Modular Units
Modular units can be assembled to
suit a particular purpose, space or
decor. A major advantag-e of the
concept is that you are free at any
time to rearrange the units to ac
commodate changes in storage or
display items or merely to provide
a change of scene.

Two units, made in quantity,
make up a modular project. The
units can be sized to sit so long as
one of them is half the length of the
other. Don't be fazed by the work
ortime involved; an easy approach
is the way to go. The first phase is
to cut all the parts to size. Do as
sembly in stages, producing sever
al at a time. "Suddenly," you'll have
enough to cover a wall or to use
as a partition.

Be Imaginative
One project, made by a fellowwood
worker, is the combo table shown
in thedrawing.The pedestals (boxes)
are sized so, when set vertically,
they provide a suitable height for a
dining table. Two of them are used
when the project becomes a coffee
table. Guests can be seated on floor-level
cushions or on the remaining two boxes.

My friend also has large cubes with
one circular opening. Pets enjoy the pro
jects for sleeping or as a hideaway since
the interior is lined with carpeting.

Try painting the inside of units with
a co ntrasting color. Install crossing di-

Circle #106 on Resource Directory Coupon



Drying
Simple techniques to keep your
lumber out ofthe firewood pile.

Getting a load of freshly cut lumber can
bring out several emotions. First, the

excitement from getting your hands on the
rawes t of raw materials. Then the antici
pation of fine, quality boards for your pro
jects. Finally, panic sets in as you try to fig
ure out what to do before it checks, bows
and twists its way into the firewood pile.

Fortunately, air drying your lumber
outdoors is the easiest, least expensive
way to dry lumber with minimal waste.
By foll owin g a few basic techniques,
your green lumber will eventually find
its way to your workshop.

The Basic Air-Drying Stack
Simply put, yo u need to build a stac k
that a llows air to ci rc ulate aro und
each board , keep the stack off the ground
to avoid moisture from ruining the wood
and keep the sun and rain off the lumber.

While the ideal place for air dryin g
lu mber is in a she lte r suc h as an o pe n
shed, you can stack it anywhere it is pro
tected from direct sun.

Starting from the gro und up , lay a
so lid base with ce me nt blocks and 4"
beam s on top, spaced about 16" apart so
they will be perpendicular to your board s
and accommodate the full length of your
board s without overhang.

On top of the beams, which must be
level with each other, lay your first course
of stickers . Stickers are used to separate
the boards from each other and allow for
air circulation.They should be made from
dry wood and must all be the same thick
ness, around 3/4". Avoid sappy woods or
woods that may leach color when in con
tact with moisture, such as cedar and oak.

Nex t, lay yo ur firs t layer of board s.
It is easies t to stac k yo ur lumber if the
boards are all the same length and thick
ness . Otherwise, stacking will take care-

Michel Th eriault lives in Ottawa , Ontario,

and is the author of "Woodworking Projects
with a few BasicTools" (Sterling). His

articles about woodwo rking have appea red

in!our countries.
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ful pl anning, because the e ntire stack
should be rectangul ar, with spaci ng be
tween the board s as consistent as pos
sible to promote eve n air circulation.

On eac h layer , the boards mus t all
be the sa me thi ckn ess, and they must
line up at the ends without overhanging.
Leave I" or so betw een the boards, with
shorter boards on the interior of the pile
and full-length board s at the sides . The
sho rter boards sho uld be staggered so
the ends on the interior of the stack don 't
line up. Thi s reduces large open spaces
and promotes slow, even dryin g.

Each successive lay er of sticke rs
mu st line up vertically with the previ 
ous layer of stickers, otherwi se you will
end up with bowed or cupped board s.

Continue this process until yo ur pile
is complete.Then add a fina l co urse of
stickers and add a cover of old board s,
pl ywood , etc. to protect the pile fro m
sun and rain. Thi s cover should extend
over the edges of the stack if yo ur stack
isn' t already she ltered . Weigh the stack
down with brick s or other heavy items
to reduce the possibil ity of warping. To
slow down the rate of moisture loss and
minimi ze end checking, coat the exposed
ends of each board with latex paint or
paint spec ially designed for this.

Onc e yo ur stack is finished, simply
wait for it to dry. Whil e the ge neral rule
of thumb is one yea r of drying for every

inch of thickness, the species you are dry
ing, weather co ndi tions and the time of
year you begin drying can influence this
significantly. No published times can ad
equately co mpensa te for the huge varia
tions in drying rates, so unless you are in
a rush, plan yo ur lumber drying careful
ly to allow adequate time. Ideal moisture
content for interior wood in dry, arid areas
will be co nsiderably lower than in humid
areas. Consult with professional cabinet
shops in yo ur area for relevant ranges.

On e thin g to remember is that once
your lumber has dried, it can 't get any
drier, so lumber that has air dried for many
years isn 't any drier than lumber that has
dri ed for just the right amount of time.
Once your lumber is as dry as it can get,
you can re-stack the lumber somewhere
else without stickers for easier storage .

Taking it Further
Air dryin g yo ur lumber outdoors wo n't
get yo u down to the ideal moisture co n
tent to successfully use your lumber in
door s. Wood used in the home sho uld
ran ge aro und 6 to 8 percent moisture
content. Air drying outdoors only allows
the lumber to reach its equilibrium mois
ture co ntent (EMC) with the surro und
ing air, which is typicall y 12 to 18 per
cent. Whil e air-dried lumber can be used
as- is with adequate consi deration for

Continued on page 26



WE PUT EVERYTHING WE KNOW ABOUT
ClAMPING INTO ONE HAND -YOURS.

Spr ing Clamp
1; 2; 3"
Jaw Openings

~icro Bar Clamp
4 1/2"
Jaw Opening

Mini Bar Clamp
6" and 12"
Jaw Openings

Bar Clamp
6" 12" 18" 24" 36" 50"
J~w O'p eni~ g s ' •

Macro Bar Clamp
10; 20; 33 1/2"
Jaw Openings

Presenting the QUICK-GRIP<!l Bar Clamp - one convenient tool for all your clamp-

ing needs. Whether you use them at the workbench or for jobs around the house,

revolutionary one-handed QUICK-GRIP clamps

provide an easier, faster way to help complete

your projects (which means you can start on

the next one even sooner) .
©1998 AA£RlCAN TlXX.

C!j;;r-s~
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Measuring Moisture
You can measure the moisture content of your lumber in three ways:

1 MOISTURE METERS • They are available at various prices and various
moisture ranges. Traditional meters use pins that are pressed into the

wood for a reading, while pinless meters allow you to check moisture without
damaging the wood.

2 CONSISTENT WEIGHT METHOD • To determine if boards being dried
indoors are dry enough to use, weigh one board at the start of the

process and then once every week. Plot your results. When the weight starts
to remain constant, the lumber is sufficiently dry.

3 OVEN METHOD • Accurately measure the weight of a small sample (no
more than a 1"-thick cross section) of your lumber and dry it in a 212

degree oven until it is dry (up to 24 hours) . Weigh the dried sample and sub
tract its current weight from its original weight to find the weight of the
water that dried off. Divide this by the dried weight of the wood and multiply
by 100 for the moisture content.

TREES TO FURNITURE -, --.. - - ~ ... - -'
. ~. - - "..:.:=- - .

WMBER

L..------- - ---l What is 'Trees
to Furniture'?
Trees to Furniture is an effort start
ed by two professors/woodworkers
in Cincinnati who wanted to turn
fallen urban trees into lumber for
projects in their home shops. In the
last two years , they've figured out
the best ways to find the trees and
have them cut Into usable lumber
by other people who own portable
sawmills. And they do this for less
than 50 cents a board foot.

If you'd like more informat ion
about the program, send a self
addressed, stamped envelope (with
two first-class stamps) to Trees to

Furniture • 1507 Dana Ave. •
Cincinnati, OH 45207. Or you can
contact the founders directly:

• Sam Sherrill •
samuel.sherrill@uc.edu

• Michael Romanos •
michael.romanos@uc.edu
On the web: www.woodmizer.com •
oz.uc.edu/trees

shrinkage , you will be better off dryin g
it indo ors before using it.

To dry your lumb er indoors, use es
sentially the same stacking technique, with
out the spec ial considerations for moist
ground, sun and rain. It is important to
stack the lumber in a dry area where there
is air circulation. Whil e it is tempting to
do this in the basement, it may betoo moist
to do this effectively. If in doubt, use a de
humidifier to control the humidity.

Finishing the dryin g process indoors
will take from seve ral weeks to a cou
ple of months, depending on conditions
in yo ur home and the moisture content
yo u are starting with. You don' t need to
dry all yo ur lumber indoors at once. If
you plan your projects properly, you can
dry enough in sma ll batches to satisfy
yo ur project -making goals. To be ce r
tain the lumber is dry enou gh, check the
moisture co ntent before using it. PW

Continued from page 24

up to 16
<,DRAWERS

IrT"I.......--lI UNDERBED
DRESSER

~EDAR
DRAWER
UNERS

Silhouettes
on

Christmas
religion
farming
western

transportation
nature

& more.

1JPb.- Saw
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FREE catalog oOks es

Wildwood Designs
P.O. Box 676-PW

Richland Center
WI 53581

FITS UNDER
BOX SPRING

REPLACE';-
BED

FRAME

Clocks
Photo

frames
Jewelry

boxes
Candle
. holders

Furniture

1·800·470·9090

1·800·782·4825

AMAZING
SCROLLSAW FRETWORK

PATTERNS
Easy to advanced designs

PUT A DRESSER UNDER ANY BED

Increas e dr awer storage with th is
beautiful , top qu ality, solid wood ,
dust proof, underbed dresse r. Fits
under any matt ress. Shipp ed UPS
ORDER 48 PAGE CATALO G 617

Call for a FREE ShopSolutions Catalog.

1-800-971-5050
Clayton Machine Corp.
RoyolOak, MI 48068 ·0520

.,4~TM

BEDROOM ORGANIZER
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• Your solution for contour 50nding
• Ben,hlop & full size

prolessionol models
• Qui,k.,honge drums
• Lorge lobi. surlece
• Built·in dusl port

• Premium Boldor induction motor
• Mod. in U.S.A.

Circle #101 on Resource Directory Coupon
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Rechargeable Battery Recycling Corporation (RBRC) is a non-profit, publ ic service
organization whose mission is to be the international leader in the environmentally
safe collection. transportation and recycl ing of rechargeable batteries . Nickel 
Cadmium (Ni-Cd) rechargeable batteries can be found in power tools. cordless
and cellular phones, camcorders and remote control toys. Any of the following
storesalso recycle Ni-Cd rechargeable batteries: in the US-Ameritech, Batteries
Plus, BeliSouth Cellular, Car Phone Store, Circuit City and RadioShack ; in
Canada-Astral Photo Images. Battery Plus. Black's Photography. Authorized
Motorola Dealers and RadioShack Canada.

Circle #135 on Resource Directory Coupon



TOOLS ~

Popular Woodworking's staffscoured the world to bring you the best tools ofthe year.

Throughout the year we have the opportunity to inspect
and test the newest woodworking tools here at the mag

azine. Recognizing that not every tool is for every wood
worker, we try to keep our personal feelings about a tool
under our hats and simply provide enough unbiased infor
mation to help you recognize the benefit of the tool and make
an informed purchase.

But not this time.
Fresh from the woodworking shows in Chicago, Atlanta

and Cologne, Germany, our staff has picked up, played with

and inspected just about every new woodworking tool that
hit the market in 1998. We then took the best of those tools
and ran them through the paces in our shop here at Popular
Woodworking . The result is this list of what we think are the
best (and sometimes coolest) new tools. They aren't ranked,
because they 're each "the best" for a different reason. We've
also mentioned if we have concerns with a tool (such as
it's very expensive) and , in a couple cases, we've suggested
some improvements. We hope you enjoy our choices.

- Popular Woodworking's editors

All the Bells and Whistles 
Not a Lot of Money
These orange drills belong on this list because
they're a great deal for the home woodworker
on a tight budget. We used the 18- and 12-volt
drills around the shop and were pleased with the look, feel and performance
of the tools. Most important, they sport commercial features found on their DeWalt_
cousins - but for one-third less money. So we asked a technical representative from
Black & Decker (which owns DeWalt) what sets the two lines apart. In a nutshell: longevi-
ty. The Firestorm's battery, gearing and motor life expectancy are designed for casual use;
DeWalts are designed for daily use.

Available in 9.6, 12, 14.4 and 18 volts, each drill offers center-handle design, an electronic
brake, two gear ranges, a 24-position clutch, two NiCd batteries and a three-hour charger. All
four have keyless chucks, with the 14.4 and 18 volts sporting a one-handed keyless chuck
with automatic spindle lock. Suggested retail price (which could fall 15 to 20 per-
cent due to market competition) starts at $79 (9.6 volt) and moves up to $99
(12 volt), $129 (14.4 volt), and $149 for the 18 volt.
For more information, circle #165 on the Resource Directory COUpOIl.
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BEST TOOLS OF 1998

Pow rmatic Performanc
for h Ma e!
Powermatic 's legendary Model 66

table saw has earned its reputation in custom woodshops for
decades, and Powermatic quality has been the dream of many
home-shop woodworkers. With the introduction of

Powermatic's new Artisan contractor's table saw, a good quality Powermatic saw is
now available to DIY woodworkers for about $750. The 64A features two solid cast
iron wings, a high-quality rip fence , a well-positioned switch, a well -made blade
guard that's not inconvenient to use, a ribbed belt-drive system, and a 11;2hp sin
gle-phase motor. Oh yeah, and the blade tilts to the left for increased safety and
ease of use - a rarity in this category of machine. The saw comes standard with a
30" cast-iron fence extension. A 50" extension is also available, as is a cast and
pre-drilled router table mount in the right wing.

All that said, this is not a Model 66. The assembly was as tricky as expected, with
some of the instructions being inaccurate. The table inserts are disposable, and a
better blade would be nice. But we'd still buy one in a heartbeat.

For more information, circle #166 on the Resource Directory Coupon .

andlng m II Part Made Easy
This tool is designed for the woodworker who has removed his finger
prints while using a random orbit sander on a small woodworking piece.
With Delta's new Bench Random Orbital Sander, you hold the small part,
not the tool, which gives you more control over the finish of your project.

Featuring a 16" x 22" table, an oversized 9" sanding pad (hook and loop and
pressure sensitive adhesive compatible), integral dust collection and a router
table-type 3" x 22" fence to help guide the workpiece, this simple but effective
tool will take over the work usually reserved for a disc sander or that random
orbit clamped into a vise.

The '/2 hp motor powers the sanding pad as well as a fan to pull dust away
from the work area and into the attached collection bag. At $199 it might seem
a little expensive, but you'll find yourself using it a lot.
For more information. circle #167 on the Resource Directory Coupon.

Throw Away the Router Wrenche !
We first let you know about the coming revolution in changing router bits
in our July 1998 issue when we announced that Jacobs' wrenchless router
chuck would first appear on the Skil 1;4"-collet 1845.02 plunge router. The
router chuck has been a long time coming, and quite honestly there still
may be one or two details to be ironed out before every router will have
this Jacobs chuck as standard equipment. We've learned that some man
ufacturers are planning routers using a '/2" collet version , and Jacobs
has announced plans to offer the 1;2" model as an after-market accessory
for a number of router models.

We'll wait - but not for long. We want those router chucks! Router
wrenches have been taking the fun out of routers for too many years, and
leave it to the people who made the drill' s chuck key extinct to do away
with router wrenches. With a simple snap and pull (or push) the bit is locked
in place with no over- or under-tightening of collets. We had a couple of
concerns about the 1;4" collet version, and when we had the chance to ask
the Jacobs folks about them we were pleased to find that our questions
were already being addressed. Give Jacobs a couple of months and then
get out of the way, 'cause these babies are gonna be hot!
For more information, circle #168 on the Resource Directory Coupon.
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BEST TOOLS OF 1998

A Random-Orbit Sander That
Won't Give You the Shakes
Palm- grip random-orbit sanders are getting better and costing less
every year, and 1998 was no exception.This year, Makita's B05010
stood out as the best of 1998's crop. Though it's not the most pow
erful palm-grip sander (three other manufacturers have 2A-amp
sanders), Makita' s machine removes material very quickly and
is comfortable to use for long periods of time because it's light
weight (just under 3 pounds) and vibrates little for a sander.

Afterusinga lotof other machines, Makita's 5" sander ($69.95)
stood out for another two reasons. First, the dust collection works
very well, removing dust from the wood and putting it in the bag 
which is no small affair. Second , the switch is easy to operate, especially when you compare it to other comparable models.

At first we wished that Makita' s sander had two speeds, like the nice Bosch 1295DH, but after a few weeks of use
we decided that one speed was perfect. The B050 10 is powered by a 2-amp motor, spin s at 12,000 orbits per minute
and uses hook-and-loop sandpaper.
For more information, circle #J69 on the Resource Directory Coupon.

New Fixed-Bas
Off r Function and Form

Bosch'
Rout r
This new line of fixed-base routers from Bosch has raised the bar in the router world.
Simply put, these routers are easy to use , accurate and perform very well in freehand and
router-table applications. Adjustment is simple: Lock the base to the motor with the simple
close of a buckle and then turn a small dial to get the perfect bit height. This line of routers
also offers a precision centering feature for bit positioning during repetitive cuts .

The model 1617 and its D-handle variant, model 1618, ($179) sport l l-amp, 1314 hp mo
tors delivering 25,000 rpm. The 1617 EVS ($209 as shown) is powered by a 12-amp,
2 hp motor with a variable speed range of 8,000 to 25,000 rpm. The Electronic
Variable Speed is a great addition to this tool beyond the variable speed capa
bility. It gives you soft-start and allows the motor to maintain the selected speed
under load - no bogging down in harder material. All three models offer 1/4"

and 1/2" collets standard.
Bosch's extra attention to the cord makes the package even more friendly. The 10'cord

protrudes from the side of the router to allow the tool to sit on its head for bit changing and
adjustment. These routers feel good, perform well and as an added touch they've got real
wood handles that bring the mind and hand back to the focus of all your hard work.
For more information, circle #1 70 on the Resource Directory Coupon.
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Cut Clean, Flat Dadoes for Less Than $100
Sometimes a dado (or groove) is the only joint that will work for a project. To make this
cut you could make repeated passes with an l/8" -thick blade , you could use a router and
a straight bit or you could use a dado set on your table saw. We prefer a dado set. Problem
is, carbide-stack dado sets have always been expensive, and many "affordable" dadoes
don't cut a flat-bottomed groove and will tear out the wood, especiall y after the steel tips ,
start to dull. Freud has always made good carbide-tipped dado sets, but they were pricey
($ 125 to $ 175). Thankfully, they've now added an 8" carbide -tipped stack dado that pro
vides a good cut for ju st $90.

The Italian-made set includes two 12-tooth outer blades, one 1/ 16" two-wing chipper
and four 1/8" two-wing chippers that produce dadoes from 1/4" to 13/ 16" wide. Also in
cluded in the set are eight steel shims to adjust for that always-unpredictable plywood
dimen sion. While the dado cut by these blades is square and flat, it isn 't going to be used
to cut decorative reveals in casework.

If you need an affordable dado that produces reliable results, this tool fits the bill.
For more information, circle #1 71 all the Resource Directory COUpOIl.



Bosch Jigsaw Blades Look Like a
Nightmare, Cut Like a Dream

One-Handed Clamps With Extraordinary Power
Don't get us wrong ':"- we love our black and yellow Quick-Grip clamps from A merican Tool

Co. They're great for holding work to the bench and for many clamping jobs. But whe n we nee d
that extra "oomph," we reach for the new Bessey PowerGrip clamp. It 's a German-made one
handed clamp that can be tightened to give up to 1,000 pounds of pressure.

In all fairness, the PowerGrip is a little fussier to use than the Quick-Grips. If you don't have
the threaded clamp properly positioned when you tighten it, you could have real troubles when
you try to release the clamp. We hav en 't encountered a situation where we couldn't remove a
clamp, but we 've come clo se a few time s. However, once you get the hang of it, you 'll adj ust them
without thinking when you pick them up. As you would expect from Bessey, the PowerGrips are
ruggedly made from bright-drawn, heat-treated and tempered steel and have no-mar plastic cov
ers on both pads. Available in 12" ($43.50) or 24" ($47.50) jaw openings. Leave it to Bessey to

make a one-handed clamp that's built like a tank and squeezes your work like an anaconda.
For more information, circle #173 on the Resource Directory Coupon.

Woodworkers don't always pay a lot of attention to the type of
jigsaw blade they're using - until it stops performing. Then

we cuss and put in a new one. When our staff had the opportunity
to try Bosch's new Progressor wood-cutting blade, our first reaction was, "What

a wicked-looking blade." When we put the metal to the wood we couldn't believe the
ease of cut, and even more amazing was the almost mirror finish on the inside of the
cut. Then we tested the hook-tooth design by making a stab-cut into a piece of 3/ 4"
poplar without any hesitation or kickback. What a blade! Our only disappointment

came when we were told they weren't available for sale yet. That's been fixed, and you too can own one amazing jigsaw blade.
The blade boasts a progressive tooth pitch, with the smaller teeth nearest the shank and the larger teeth at the business

end of the blade, which produces a faster cut and a longer life. They're available in packs of three (for $7), five (for $10) or
25. Their advertising makes a boast we tend to believe - even their competitor's tools perform better with these blades.
For more information, circle #172 on the Resource Directory COUPO/l.

( -

RBRC

~
NiMH Power Tool Batteries:
More Power, More Flower
Thanks to new battery technology, your cordless tools will soon get

a IS-percent boost in juice and be a lot better for the environment. Nickel
Metal Hydride batteries are now avai lable in Makita cordless tools and will
soon be found on cordless tools from Bosch, Black & Decker, DeWalt, Hitachi
and others. Nickel-Metal Hydride (NiMH for short) batteries outlast tradi
tional Nickel-Cadmium (NiCd) batteries by an average of 15 percent, when
compared to the highest-powered NiCd batteries available (2.0 Ah).

And the really good news is that future Nickel-Metal Hydride batteries
will be even more powerful. Energizer Power Systems, one of three bat
tery companies in the NiMH market, estimates in a few years that its bat 
teries will have 40 percent more capacity than today 's.

For the tree-hugger, NiMH is a dream come
true. The batteries don't use the environmentally
unfriendly lead found in Nickel Cadmium. The
only downside at this point is the price. Because
NiMH is a little more expensive, tool manufactur
ers are putting the new batteries on their higher
end tools. That's going to change as NiMH becomes
more widely accepted.

The Fate of Your NiCds
You probably know you're not supposed
to just throwaway your old Nickel
Cadmium batteries in the garbage. But
what should you do with them? Thanks to
a great new program started by the
nonprofit Rechargeable Battery
Recycling Corp. (also known as RBRC),

L..- --1 you should be able to drop off those old
batteries at your hardware store where they'll be recy
cled. (CaIl800-8-Battery to find a store near you.) The
only hitch is that your old NiCd battery has to have a
RBRC sticker on it to be recycled. Currently 7S percent
of battery makers put it on their products. The cadmium
from the batteries is used to make new batteries and the
recovered nickel and iron is used to make stainless steel.
For more info.. circle #174 0 11 the Resource Directory Coupon.



BEST TOOLS OF 1998

Package Deals From
Senco and Hitachi
As pneumatic nail guns come down in price
($ \00 - $150), more home woodworkers are
discovering the benefits of these industrial
tools. But if they don't own a compressor,
the $350 to $400 price makes it tough to be
come air powered.

Clever marketers that they are, two pneu
matic manufacturers have recognized this
stumbling block to increased sales and are
offering "bundled" products for the holiday
season. Both will offer similar package deals
that include a pneumatic tool, a small compressor and the necessary hoses and couplers to let you plug in and start fastening
for between $250 to $350.

Hitachi will offer two packages with either the NT32AE J8-gauge nailer that drives up to a 11/ 4"-long fastener, or the
NT50AE 18-gauge nailer that drives a 2" fastener. Both kits will feature a J.5-hp compressor with a 5.8-gallon tank, hose, fit
tings and fasteners and will be available for $299 and $349 respectively.

Senco will offer a starter kit including their new Accuset A 125BN \ 1;4" brad nailer, a I-hp compressor with a 2.5-gallon
tank, a 25' hose and all the necessary fasteners and couplers for about $250.
For information from Sen co, circle # /75 on the Resource Directory Coupon. For information on the Hita chi, circle #/76.

Makita's Super Sliding CompoundSaw
We've see a lot of miter saws in our shop - sliding and otherwise

and this is the best we've tested. The dual-rail design and single-piece
table provide the smoothest operation we've ever seen (even after months of
use in the shop). This 10", 13-amp saw is capable of bevel cutting from zero

to 45 degrees to left and right , and resets back to zero at a positive detent.
The fence system provides good support for the work piece in any saw

configuration and requires no tools to adjust for miter cuts. Another
positive feature is the easily accessible slide release and table

adjustmentcontrols mounted right up front on thesaw- where
they belong.

We had only one suggested modification: It might be nice to
have the handle oriented on the horizontal, but that's a personal

preference. At around $535 it's not a purchase to be taken lightly,
but if you need a sliding compound saw, this one's a winner.
For more information, circle #/77 on the Resource Directory Coupon .

Nothing Could be Fein-er •
At $250, this is probably the most expensive 12-volt drill on the market
today. But if you want a drill that will always be there when you need it, a drill
that has enough guts and German engineering to tackle almost anything, the Fein ABS 12
2E~Q is the cordless drill for you.

Perhaps the most shocking feature of the drill is the fact that you can attach the battery on the bot
tom of the handle or the rear of the drill. This feature gets you into tight places. Plus there are 14 torque
settings with two speeds, a 1/ 2" keyless chuck and a one-hour charger. The only thing that takes some get
ting used to is the way the battery attaches to the drill. Unlike most cordless drills on the market today, the
Fein 's battery slides in on two tracks and clicks into place. The fit is tight, and that 's a good thing. And
one more thing: Don't be afraid that 12 volts isn't enough (remember: the voltage is like the gas tank
on a car; it has little to do with the raw torque of the drill). For home woodworkers, \8 volts is almost
always overkill. For $249.95, the ABS 12-2EUQ includes the drill, metal case, two batteries, charger and screwdriver bit.
For more information, circle #/78 on the Resource Directory Coupon.
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BEST TOOLS OF 1998

The Next Generation of Biscuit Joiners
Porter-Cable has packed a boatload of features into their new Model 557 biscuit joiner and still man
aged to keep it priced within $10 of their yellow-colored competition ($199.95, including case, dust
bag and two cutters). The best part of this machine is that you finally get a biscuit joiner that does
n't feel like you're using an angle grinder. You also get a much-improved 33/8" x 51;4" fence that
will adjust to about every angle you could ever need, a micro-adjust feature to raise
and lower the fence in small increments, and a rear handle that you can actually get
your hand around.

But perhaps the biggest step forward Porter-Cable has made is with the
machine's front handle. It's mounted to the fence instead of the body, al
lowing you to hold the fence steady with one hand as you push the cut
ter forward with the other. Another great feature is that you can in
sert a second (provided) smaller cutter so that in addition to the
standard #0, # I0 and #20 biscuits,you can use smaller face-frame
biscuits. However, changing the blade isn't as easy on the Porter
Cable as it is on some competitors' biscuit joiners. Two small im
provements could be made to this otherwise fine machine: The fence's angle
settings should be marked in at least 5-degree increments, instead of IO-degree in
crements, and we wish the motor's fan didn't blow in your face during every cut.
For more in/ormation, circle #179 on the Resource Directory Coupon.

Cut Perfect Round Tenons Without a Lathe
Once in a long while, a new tool comes along that does things that were once a huge

pain with almost no effort. This is such a tool. Th e new Power Ten on Cutter s
from Canada 's Veritas Tools Inc. make rustic furnitu re incredibl y sturdy and easy

to build and can also be used to cut round tenon s on dowels or square stock.
Simpl y chuck the tenon cutter in your drill , clamp a branch to your bench, line up the cut

with the built-in level and pull the trigger. The three smaller cutters makes perfectly smooth tenons up
to 23/ 4" long. Then make the morti se for the tenon with a regular drill bit and you have created an amaz

ingly sound joint. Using the 3/ 4" Power Tenon Cutter, we built a pretty complex willow chair in an afternoon,
and the chair is rock solid. Say goodbye to merely nailing stretche rs into your legs. As an added bonu s, you can use

the tenon cutte r to make round tenons on your regular round stock, such as dowels or something you've turned on a lathe.
The cutter body is made from alum inum, and the cutter blade is adjustable so you can fine-tune the size of your tenon for a

perfect fit in your mortise. Veritas makes five sizes of cutters, 5/8" ,3/ 4", 1", IY2"and 2", which range in price from $52.75 to $61.75.
Once you buy one of these cutters, you' ll be looking around your yard for branches you can instantly transform into furniture.
For more in/ormation, circle # ISOon the Resource Directory Coupon .

Powerful Sanding for Less
Than $40: RyobiRS240
In the world of woodworking there arc few bargains as good as a palm-grip
random-orbit sander. For less than $100, you can buy a professional-quality
tool that will speed the sanding process (always a good thing) and improve
the final finish of your project. If you're not a professional, we recommend
Ryobi's RS240 sander because it gives great results for less than $40.

This 2A-amp sander feels good in the hand and removes material
quickly. One nice feature - particularly for the new woodworker
is the fact that the sander can accept both hook-and-loop sandpaper
and the stick-on sanding disks. While we tell our readers that hook
and-loop is the best way to go (the stick-on sandpaper can be used only
once), we recognize that a lot of beginning woodworkers might want to
make up their own mind, or they might want to try the less-expensive sticky stuff. All-in-all, the RS240 is perfect for the week
end woodworker who needs good results but doesn't want to pay for a professional-level machine. PW
For more in/ormation, circle # lSI 011 the Resource Directory Coupon.
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BUILDING RUSTIC FURNITURE is so unbelievably easy
and quick that it 's almost unfair to ca ll it woo dworking.

With ju st a few tools you can build a bent willow chair in a long
afternoon. Smaller project s, such as our magazine rack, can
be finished before lunch. And, as if it were n' t easy enough al
ready, a remarkabl y simple new tool has co me to market that
makes these gypsy chairs sturdier and even faster to build.

In fact , the greates t obstac le in bu ilding these cha irs is
finding the right materials. Luckil y, willow trees grow in every
sta te in th e co ntine nta l U nite d St at es . They thri ve near
water and are easy to spo t along the roads ides in dit ches.

In fact , they thrive almos t too we ll. Man y arbor ists con
sider them nuisance trees. Th ei r roots clog sewer and water
lines, and their offspring sprout easily and spread like kudzu.
As a res ult, most peopl e we asked were mor e than happy to
have us lop off a few branches. We got wee ping willow branch-

By Christopher Schwarz. managing edito r; and Michelle Taute,
editorial assistant. Popul ar Woodworking.
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es (Salix babylonica), which are great for the bent arms and
back , from a willow on a uni versity campus. We got black
willow (Salix nigra ) from a local park after talking to the park
board. (If you ca n' t find will ow, poplar branches also work. )

With a little effort, you' ll soon have more sources for wil
low than you need . By the way, winter is the perfect time to .
harvest willow becau se most of the underbrush around the
tr ees will be dormant a nd th e sa p is a t re st , meaning the
bark won 't peel off the bran ches as they dry.

fu 1 An Easy Harvest • Luckily you don 't need a chain
li; saw to harv est will ow for chairs or small projects. We
used a folding pruning saw and a ratcheting hand pruner to
c ut our bran ch es. Basically you ar e looking for three dif
ferent kinds of thickn esses. Branches that are 2" in diameter
are g reat for the frame of the chair. Branches that are 3/4"
in d iam eter are perfect for the bent sections of your chair.
And small branches, those 3/8" and smaller, are good for dec
ora tive trim.



Schedule of Materials: Willow Chair Frame
No. I Item I Dimensions D L I Material

2 A BUCKET OF

BENDERS •
We kept our " lim
bers " in a five
gallon bucket
filled with water.
You can make your
bendable limbs
even more limber
by first standing
on the thick end
and pulling the
rest of the limb up
toward you. Then
take a step for
ward on the limb
and pull it up
again. Repeat the
process most of
the way up the
limb. Don't pull
too hard, or the
limb will snap.

Are we on target?
Toseemoreprojectslike this in
future issues, circle "P6" onthe
postage-paid card in the Resource
Directory.

Detail of tenon stub

2 Back legs I 2" x 30" Willow
2 Front legs 2" x 17" Willow
8 Rungs 2" x 20" Willow
1 Front rung 2" x 29" Willow
1 IToprung 2" x 35" I Willow

7'

10 1/2"

20"

Rear rung is
set down 2"
fro m the other
top rungs .

Willow Chair Frame

1 TIM BER! • It isn 't often that a woodworker gets to
play lumberjack. When you 're clear-cutting the trees,

cut near the base of the tree, as soon as the trunk starts
to straighten out. The smaller branches can be cut with
th e saw or removed with a ratchet pruner.

You can find prun ing saws and hand pruners at any
home improvement store, but you 'll get better quality at a
lower pr ice through gardening catalogs.

~2 Store Your Harvest • Once yo u've ga the red your
Iii branches, you need to separate them into two piles.The
thicker branches need to dry in the sun for a week or so, while
you need to keep the bendable limb s - we ca l1 them "lim
bers" - in a bucket of wate r so they remain flexible.

We used the driest branch es for the chair ' s run gs, and
we used branches that were a little wetter for the four legs.
There's a good rea<;on for this. All of the rungs will have tenons
cut on the ends (this is where the new tool will come in handy),
while your legs wi l1 house the mortises. As wood dries it
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3 REALLY QUICK TENONS • To cut the tenons with the
Power Tenon Cutter, clamp your rung to a table or your

workbench, keeping it as level as possible. Start the cut
slowly to make sure your drill is centered on the rung.
Then fire away.

4 MAKE THE MORTISES • Handscrews are the best way
to hold your legs level while you drill the mortises.

Mink the location of the mortise with a scratch awl . Then
drill the mortise. I used a piece of tape on the Forstner bit
to gauge how deeply I should drill.

shrinks, so if your four legs are a little wetter, they will tight 
en more around the drier rungs, makin g a very stiff, and nat
ural, jo int.

Keep in mind that this isn't roc ket sc ience, so don 't get
too haired over if your moisture co ntent isn 't perfect. After
a couple weeks, most of our branches had a moisture content
of about 15 percent , which is dry enough.

~3Cut YourTenons • First cut all your pieces to size and
en square the ends the best you can. Now cut the tenons
on both ends of the eight chair rungs. You co uld whittle the
tenons using a knife, but there 's a new tool on the market that
makes thi s process chi ld 's play. Th e Verita s Power Tenon
Cutter chucks int o yo ur hand drill and cuts perfect tenons

on wet branches. The ten on cutters are pricey, but they are
worth every penny. (They are avai lable in three sizes, but
we used the 3;4" cutter [item # 05J41 .02 at $54.75] for the en
tire project. Ca ll Lee Valley Tools at 800-871-8158 to order. )

The tenons are 3/ 4" long (plus the shoulder) and 3/ 4" thick .
It's tempting to use your cordless drill with the power tenon
cutter to make the tenons, but I recommend using an old-fash
ioned corded dr ill. Eve n our professional-quality cordless
drills had some trouble making the cuts, and the process drained
their batter ies quickly.

~4 Even Faster Mortises • Because your tenons are
li; perfe ctly round and perfect ly sized , cuttin g the mor
tises is a snap. We used a 3;4" Forstner bit in our drill press. If

L...- -; Schedule of Materials: Planter Box
No. Item Dimensions D L

equal s pace d sticks
f or bottom.

Willow Rack Frame

Willow

Willow

Material

f ra me is
nailed
together at
t he joints.

4 Sides 11t4" x 191t2"

4 Legs 1 3/4" x 14"

2"

9 ' /2"

14" 1 '/4"

DiagramsWillow Rack
This planter box/magazine rack will

look perfect sitting on your front
porch next to your other rustic furni

ture. It's big enough to hold two or
three potted plants and easy to make

out of the scraps left from building

your willow cha ir.

1 BUILD THE FRAME • Cut the
pieces to length as specified in

the Schedule of Materials. These

sizes may be altered to t ake advan

tage of the scraps left from your
chair. Just be sure to keep the inside
of t he frame at least 6" wide, the standard size for many pots, Fasten
the frame together with nails.

Willow

Willow

Willow20-30 Limbers various

4 Ends 1 1t4" x 111t2"

4 Floor pieces 1t4" x ll1t2"2CHECK FOR STABILITY • Because tree branches have their own
cha racter, it might be necessary to saw off the bottom of one or

more legs to make the planter sit flat. Next, add the four floor pieces
that will support the pots.

3 GET CREATIVE • Now comes the fun part. Use limbers - the small , fle xible pieces of willow - to make a design on
':!ach side of the frame. Simply bend each branch to the desired shape and nail in place. Green branches work best

for th is part of the planter, but they must be nailed carefully or they will split. PW

-Michelle Taute, PW staff
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Nail th is 23:1t2"-long twig
to cover the ends of the
seat 's sticks

Here 's the best part - you're done. No sanding, no stain
ing, no finishing. The best way to finish one of these chairs is
to buy a sea t cu shion, se t the chair outside and let Mother
Nature do her job. PW

6 BUILD THE
BACK • Here

:~i~~;;~e=~=!~YOU can see theback halfway
finished. The
plywood tem
plate makes
th is step
quick and

easy.

5 BENDING WOOD WITH·
OUT STEAM • The trick to

getting these limbers to bend
together is to cut off the little
knots and imperfections with a pocket knife. Then put as
many nails as possible into the sticks to hold them in place.

flj 5 Nail th e Limbers • Once you' ve limbered up you r
t;; limbers, it 's time to nail them in place. The arms are
about 53" long. You might want to leave them even longer and
cut them to size after attaching them to the seat's frame . I cut
a small notch with a chisel in each of the eight arm pieces at
the point where the arm meet s the top rung. Thi s make s the
joint stronger. Na ilor screw the fir st arm piec e to the area
under the overhang of the top rung. Put the first arm piece next
to the leg. Then bend the piece around the frame and nail it to
the bottom front rung. Add as many arm piece s as will fit.

Rustic Reading
Here are a few good books on rustic furniture to give
you ideas about what else you can build:
• Ma king Bent Willow Furniture, by Brenda and Brian

Cameron, 14 0 pages, Storey Books, ISBN # 1-58017
048-X, $19. 95

• Making Rust ic Furniture, by Daniel Mack, 160 pages,
available from Lee Valley Tools#31L16.98, $18.95

• Rustic Carpent ry, edited by Paul N. Hasluck , also
available from Lee Valley Tools #49L80.03 , $4.95

you don 't have a drill press, you also could use your hand drill.
Just try to make the hole as straight as possible.The wood will
bend to some deg ree to help you, but there are limits. Once
you have cut the morti ses, you ca n begin to assemble your
chai r's frame. We used polyurethane glue in the morti ses be
cause it works with wood that has a moisture content up to 20
percent - perfect for this application. Once you insert the
tenon into the mortise, secure the joint with a galvanized 1\12"
brad. Once this frame is asse mbled, allow it to dry overni ght.
When dry, clean the glue squeeze-out with a chisel.

flj6 The Back • Save your best and longest piece s for the
t;; back. I recom mend makin g a plywood template for
this (an idea I borrowed from the book "Making Bent Willow
Furniture" from Storey Books). The template requires a piece
of 3/ 4" plywood measuring 27" x 19". The idea is to make one
end of the plywood into a half-circl e shape with a radiu s of
13 1/ 2". You co uld mark this radiu s using trammel points or
a piece of stri ng 13 1/ 2" long. Cut the shape with ajigsaw or
band saw. Notch the ends so the template fits over the arm s
as shown in the photo.

Now nail in yo ur firs t back piece. Nail one end to the
stretcher on the fra me 's side, then bend it outs ide the arm
pieces and ove r the template to the other side of the fram e.
Nail it in place. You might have to splice two shorter pieces
together to reach the optimum 11 2" length. Repeat this process
with four more limb s.

You ca n build the seat seve ral ways. You ca n nail reall y
long flex ible limbers to the seat rungs and bend them up to
also serve as the back. Or you can use 22" lengths spaced I "
apart for the seat, and then nail longer lengths between the
seat pieces for the back. Finally, nail a 231/ 2"-long stick to the
front of all the ends of the seat's sticks to protect the under
sides of your knees. We also add little trim pieces made from
willow scra ps. Th e little design on the front of our chair was
made fro m six sticks that were each 20" long.
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To understand something completely,

you have to know how to read between the lines.

Trigger finger drives
5,000 nails a day.

Palm lifts
4,000 Ibs. of
lumber a day.------.J1b_~

Subtle touch
ensures accurate

ftstener placement.

Wrist bends

23,600
times a day.

PROFESSIONAL FASTENING SYSTEMS
SL!'20

it wo rk better. For the 5enco location nearest you, call 1-800-543-4596.

Visit Senco on the World W ide Web: Imp:/ /www.sellco.com

Your hands say a lot about you. And when you're a professional craftsman, they have an especially long story to tell.

That's why at Senco" we talk to thousands of professional s. We study their hands in detail. Then we

design our tools to fit those hands. 50 when you pick up a 5enco tool, it feels right. It's lightweight,

perfectly balanced, and moves like it's part of you. In fact, every product we make at Senco, from

the smallest finishin g nail to the most powerful tool, is developed in the same way.

Because understanding how somet hing works is the first step in making

C tW , ~nco ProJucn, inc, 848 5 RroJ.dwdf Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45244 - 16<)<) S.tf<:'t), h r,!. ~;, Tho:' nuly W J.y tll work.Q11 ~taJ (' in th o:' U.S.A.

Circle #121 on Resource Directory Coupon



cut the top to shape. For
an interesting effect, I
routed the edges of the
top with a 1/ 2"
roundover. I cut this
detai l on the bottom of

the sides and the top of the ends. I then
marked a line I" in from the edges and
used a random-orbit sander to further
roll the edge detai ls toward the I" line.
STEP SIX: I finished the table with nat
ural Danish oil, then fastened the top to
the legs usi ng figure-eight table fas
teners placed paralle l to the side stretch
ers . This way the fasteners will move if
the top piece moves. PW

- David Thiel, PW staff

4 I Legs I 3/4" x 5" x 141,'4" I Walnut

Top

2 IEnd stretchers I3/4" x 23/4" x 101,'2" IWalnut

2 ISide stretchers I3/4" x 23/4" x 361,'2" i Walnut

16 IDowels I3/8" x 11,'2" IMaple

Detail of base
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1 ITop I3/4" x 20" x 60 " IMaple

Top fasteners-Woodcraft #130216 ($3.50/10) 800-225-1153

Schedule of Materials: Danish Coffee Table
No. 1Item I Dimensions T W L I Material

Great Danish
odernTable

~' '~4' 10 lf2',1 4"
3 /4" 20" 3/4"

Profile

'.3j4" '.3j4"
3" 3"
2 3 /4" 2 3 /4"

15" 15"
8 1/ 2" 8 1/ 2"

4"

::l 3 /4"

10 1/2" 20"

::l 3 /4"

11" t

ge ther and sand the edges
of all four at the sa me time.
STEP THREE: Soften all the
edg es (except the ends of the
end stretchers and the tops and
bottom s of the legs) using a Y4"
ro undove r b it. T he n mark th e
dowel locat ions as shown in the
diagrams and drill the holes.
STEP FOUR:Sand the entirebase through
220 gri t, then glue the legs to the side
stretchers, seating the dowels in the holes
to leave 3/ 4" of the dowel expose d. Then
glue the end stre tchers between the two
side pieces.
STEP FIVE: Now lay out the top. Bend
a strip of 1/ 4" material alo ng the edges
of the top to mark the gentle curve, then

,\>,
3 /4" 11"

60"

60"

36 1/ 2"

36 1/ 2"t ,II-

t ~11" 3/4"

2"

[

-' "f.== ~ =~ -~ ~~ ~ == ~ == 1"

16" .L ==: == "" ==: ==: =J...
'---

Diagrams

STEP ONE: First mill all your materi
al to 3/ 4" thickness. The sc hedule in
cludes four blanks for the legs that will
yield one leg per piece. If yo u're being
thrifty, the pieces will interlock and save
mater ial , but orient the grain so it fol
lows the pat h of the lower part of the
leg. Use the pattern in the Pul l'Out"
Plans to lay out the legs.
STEP TWO: Use a ba nd saw or jig
saw to cut the legs to shape. Use do u
ble-sided tape to hold the four legs to-

D on' t hate me because I found some
20"-w ide curly mapl e . It was a

lucky accident, and while it wasn' t cheap
($50), it was a goo d deal. The only way
to show off this 20" x 60" piece was as
a table top , and I' d been itchin g to try
so mething Dan ish.

Elevation
Al~



STEP ONE: Begin by cutting out all the
pieces according to the sizes in the
Schedule of Materials. Assemble the
two frames separately using biscuits or
dowels. Glue, clamp and allow to dry.
STEP TWO: Now attach the smaller
frame to the center rail of the larger
frame using biscuits or dowels . Clamp
and allow to dry.
STEP THREE: The braces are the only
difficult part of the project.Join the ends
of two of the braces at a 90-degree angle
using a half- lap joint. Glue and clamp.
Repeat for the other two braces. Now
put a completed brace on one of the sides
of your joined frames using the diagram
as a guide. Mark the location of the brace
and repeat the same procedure on the
other side of the frames. Now cut notch
es into the frames deep enough so the
bracessit flush to theedgesof the frames.
Dowel each joint using a 1/ 4" dowel for
additional strength. Round over all of
the edges that your legs could come in
contact with. Sand the entire project and
apply three coats of clear finish.
STEP FOUR: Weave the seat on the
smaller frame using blue Shaker tape
available from Constantine's (a 25-yard
roll is $24.75, item #SKT4, call 800
223-8087 to order). The simplest way
to weave the seat is to use a one -over,
one-under design. Begin by cutting a
piece of 3/ 4"-thick foam to fit inside the
hole in the frame you'Il be weaving
around. Now loop a length of tape over
one of the rails and either sew it to the
tape or staple it to the frame. Next wrap
the tape around and around the two rails.
When complete, cut the tape and tack
it to the side. Do the same thing going
back and forth across the stiles, weav
ing the tape over and under the rows of
tape you wrapped around the rails .

Now take your new buddy inside for
some serious sitting. PW

- Christopher Schwarz, PW staff

So we built a prototype from four pieces
of plywood using Sherwood's dimen
sions . The result? Amazing comfort to
the lower extremities.

Usingthesamedimensions, wedressed
up the foot stool and producedthi~ "high
class" versionso your spouse won't com
plain about your unnaturalattachment to
four pieces of plywood.

1/4" set down
on t op rail.

Lower rail is 1"
above foot rail .

but a hush came over the office when
Sherwood told us that this was the "most
comfortable foot rest ever."

Those are strong words for a bunch
of professional loafers like ourselves.

c

Item I Dimensions T W L I Material

Long stiles I 3/ 4" x 11,'2" x 18" I Maple

Braces * I 3/ 4" x 1" x 7" I Maple

Foot rail I 3/ 4" x 3" x 9" I Maple

Ralls 3/ 4" x 11,'2"x 9" I Maple

Short stiles 3/ 4" x 11,'2" x 16" I Maple

* Dimension is a little long - cut to fit.

5 I c
2 I B

4 I E

Schedule of Materials: Foot Stool

1 I D

#10 biscuits

1/4" X 11/ 4 "

dowels int o
brac e jo ints.

Diagram

SHERWOOD DOUGHMAN, a loyal
reader from Dauphin, Penn., sent us

a photo of a crazy-looking foot stool
he'd found in an old barbershop. We
laughed when we first saw the thing,
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Are we on
""~tfIJit arget?

To see more projects like
th is In future issues,
circle " P9" on th e
postage-pa id card In the
Resource Directory.
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Carefully open
staples to remove
plans, then bend

staples closed again.

PuliOut™ Plans • January 1998

WcMiIworking
Supplemental drawings for projects in this issue
Project name From page

issue

#106

Great Danish Modern Table
Tag Along Duck
Revolving Bookcase
Silver Maple Leaf Box
Queen Anne Side Tables

39
49
50
52
68

rofile

1 - 11/2" x 2 1/2" X 20"

I X 4" tenon

These plans incorporate pages 41 to 48 of this magazine

Silver Maple Leaf Box
Full-size diagram of the leaf and its location
on the box.

,--------
~

I
I Lines on the leaf
1 denote incised
1 veins.
I
I
I
I
I
1

1
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
1 ---------------:1
Plan

E ~ k_: ? ~
l j~

Box lid beneathJid~____... __

Queen Anne Side Tables
Full-size profile diagram of drilling jig
for aprons.



Revolving Bookcase
Full-size diagram of one base half. Cut the notch
on the bottom of the other piece in order to
interlock the pieces.

Base half

Great Danish Modern Table
Full-size diagram of the leg.

Leg



2"

3"

Scrollwork at
end of apron

L.-___.

Queen Anne Side1
Full-size diagram of profile on cor
"Clover" shaped top.

I,
I
I
I
I
I I,-----------------,---------

I I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I 3" radius 2" down and 2" in from
I
I the outside edge.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I,----------------------

Full-size diagram of "Porringer" corner

Scrollwork at center of apron

Reference line for placing on corner of
smaller rectangle drawn inside of the larger
top.

1-------------

-1 ~:n\Z

~ - - - - - -~;
I I I

-, I I
I I I

I Leg I I ~
I I I

: - - - - - r - ~ - _:- - ,-

ill LOjiOn of baa.

Apron l.--/

Queen Anne Side Tables
Full-size diagram of scrollwork for aprons.



Tag Along Duck
Full-size diagram of all the body pieces with drilling
locations for axles and dowels.

Head

r--,
I I
I I
I I

Drilling locations for the head dowel.

7/16" Drilling
center for wing

dowel~

1" X 1" X 1/2" -........ . r _..J

mortise ~

Body

Drilling centers
for hanger wire

Wing

36"

3/""~
center for wing
dowel

5"

Optimization for table legs.



Material

Walnut

I Walnut

I Walnut

I Dowel

I Dowel

IWalnut

I Wire hanger

I Wire hanger

I Walnut

move up and down. So for the front axle,
drill a 5/64" hole off-center through the
ends of the spacers. Glue the spacer to
the wheel with the hole in the spacer
lined up with the center point of the
wheel. Now make the mechanics for the
head movement. Put the front axle in
place in the body and bend the center
about liS " with needlenose pliers. Cut
a 5/S "-long by 3/ 16" -w ide notch in the
end of the dowel for the head. Glue the
head to the dowel and put the dowel in
place in the body . When you turn the
axle, the head should move back and
forth slightly. A small wedge locks
the dowel to the front axle .
STEP FOUR: Finish all the parts with
shellac - the on ly finish material de
clared edible by the FDA. Attach the
wheels to the axles usi ng epoxy. Glu e
the wings in place. Attac h a screw eye
to the front of the duck, add a string and
you're ducky. PW

-Christopher Schwarz. PW staff

Are we on target?
~·,;,0··10 see more projects like this in future

issues, circle UpS" on the postage-paid card
In the Resource Directory.

4 IWheels I 3t2" x 2"

2 ISpacer for wheels I 3t2" diameter x S/S"

2 IWings I 3/ S" x 23t2" x 4 3t4"

1 IFront axle I 3"

1 IRear axle I 23ts"

1 I Dowel for head I 3/S" x 33/4 "

1 I Dowel for wings ! 3/S" x 2"

Schedule of Materials: Tag-Along Duck
No. I Item I DimensIons T W L

1 I Body I 1 3t2" x 33t2" x 63t2"

1l Head 13t2" x 1 s/S" x 33/4 "

Detail of wheel
attachment

driIl 7/16"-wide holes in the body for the
dowels that connect the wings and sup
port the head. DriIl 3/S"-wide holes in the
wingsand head for the}s" dowels. Finally,
drill 'Is"holes in the body for the axles,
which I made from wire coat hangers .
STEP THREE: The front wheels are
tricky. The 1/2 " dowel spacers aren't
centered on the wheels because their
eccentricity is what make s the wings

3/16" x 5/8" notch in dowel
See Pull Out™
Plans for dowe l
location in wings.

Diagrams
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A s a little boy I had a
wooden toy bus filled

with dog-chewed, slobber
polished wooden passengers.
I loved that bus and its un
lucky crew, and unlike my
plastic toys, it survives to this
day. One day I was looking
at the old wreck and decid
ed my daughter needed a toy like that.

This duck is that toy. As the wheels
turn, the head turns back and forth and
the wings go up and down. If you've got
a band saw, you can make this duck from
a small but thick chunk of wood.

STEP ONE: Cut the pieces according
to the Schedule of Materials and smooth
the edges with sandpaper. You'll find
full-size drawings of the major com
ponents in the PullOut'[" Plans. I used
a fly-cutter on my drill press to cut out
the wheels and band sawed the rest.
STEP TWO: Cut a '12" deep by I" x I"
mortise in the duck's body in the loca
tion shown in the PullOut Plans. Now

TAG-ALONG



sembly on the bottom and
.._,.,,~.. mark the location. Th en

remo ve the assembly and
drill two clearance hole s
per center panel in th e
bottom. Attach the bot 
tom using #8 x I '12" fla t
head screws.

STEP SIX: Now make the
box that goe s on top of the
bookshelf. Loca te and attach
on e of the inside tops to the
top of the assembly as with
the bottom. Use bi scuits to
assemble the drawer box atop
the center assembly. The sides
of the box should extend below
the in side top by I/ S". Thi s

will be important as the extra
I/S " will serve as th e finger

pull for the drawer, so loc ate
the biscuits accordingly. First
bi scuit and glue two co rne r
blocks to the back piece , and
one block each to the front end
of each side piece. Then glue
the two sides to the upper and
lower inside top panels. Now
glue the back in plac e.
STEP SEVEN: Next build the
drawer. I simply butt-nailed the
ends between the sides. The
bottom is captured in a 1/4"

groove cut I/ S" up from the bot
tom of the sides and ends. Next , cut and
fit the drawer front and screw it to the
drawer. Check the fit between the two

end blocks.
STEP EIGHT: Next make the base . Cut

the two ba se pieces to the shape shown
in the PultOut" Plans. Sand the pieces
of th e ba se and assemble with a 11/ 2"
flathead screw throu gh the half-lap joint.
Cut the book stop for the top and round
ove r the two ends.
STEP NINE: The top becom es a book
rest. It is hinged on one side, and a hinged
top support recessed into the und erside
of the top props the top up . First mark a
II/ S" x 3'/2" recess on the underside of
the top 2" in from the top edge and cen
tered side-to-s ide. Remove enough ma
ter ial to form the 5/ S"-deep rece ss, (see
detail photo). Then mount the suppor t
in the recess with a jewelry box hinge.

tom. G lue th e
edges on and allow
them to hang ove r
on all four sides to allow for trimming.
STEP THREE : Befor e any asse mbly,
lay out the location for all the she lves
and mark and cut biscuit pockets. Each
she lf has pockets on two lon g and one
short edge . The lower she lf is 12" up
fro m the bottom. The upp er shelf is 10"
up fro m that. Wait to cut the pockets in
the s ides until the inn er sectio n is as 
se mbled to check the loc ation s.
STEP FOUR:With all the biscuit pock
ets cut. g lue and clamp the ce nte rs to
ge ther to for m the plu s sign.
STEP FIVE : Nex t g lue the she lves in
pl ace. W hen comple te , ce nter the as -
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STEP ONE: Begin by cutting
all the pieces to th e sizes in
th e Sch edul e o f Materi al s.
Con stru cti on is a little more co mplex
than a simple box. The fou r "ce nte rs"
are arran ged into a plu s sign (see the di
agram). Thi s plus sign is attac hed to the
base at the bott om and to a box with a
dr awer at the top. Th e she lves are bis
cuited into the four ce nters and the out
side panels are biscuited to the ce nters
and the she lves. Most of the joinery for
the project uses biscuits, but dowels or
carefully placed , se t and plu gged nails
would work, too. To prepare the cen ters
fo r assembly, firs t c ut 3/ 4" x 3/ S" deep
grooves 3/ 4" in from the back edge of
each center piece on one face.
STEP TWO: Now prepare the she lves
and base piece. C ut abo ut I2' of poplar
edgi ng '/ 4" x 13/ 16" and cross cut the
pieces to fit the front edge of eac h of the
she lves and the fou r edges of the bot-

A bout 1800 the read ing world

got a littl e lazy and de

cided it was too mu ch
trouble to walk across
a roo m to g rab a book
from a built-in bookshelf.
Along came a revol ving
bookshelf that sa t ne xt
to the chair or desk. Sin ce
then the space-saving ben e
fit s of the de sign ha ve been
employed for storing com
pact discs and vide o tapes, as
we ll as book s.

I took the idea a littl e fur
ther and added a drawer and
book stand, and went w ith a
dramatic modem design. If the
wood is too much fo r yo u, it

works we ll in red oak.
Mu ch of the piece is ply

woo d, which is a goo d and af
fordable material for the black
fini sh. The wood for the s ides
is sold as "moradillo" (or "mora
do" ) a t o ur lumber supplie r,
but we've had a hard time lo
cating it anywhere else . I th ink
a few we ll-selec ted bo ards of
walnut would have almost the
same effect.

Revolving Bookshelf



3 '/2"

teet the black finish.
STEP ELEVEN: Next fit and cut the bis
cuit locations on the inside of the moradil
10 panels. Then tape over the glue lo
cations on the panels and put a couple
coats of clear fin ish on the loose side
panels and the top.
STEP TWELVE: Assemble the book
case by first attaching the swivel plate
to the base. Turn the bookcase upside
down and attach the base and swivel.
Now remove the tape from the glue sur
faces and glue the side panels to the case.
STEP THIRTEEN: Depending on your
finish, you might wa nt to add another
coat of clear finish to the assembled case
at this time. The last step is to drill clear
ance holes through the top to attach the
book stop, then attach the hinges and
mount the top in place. PW

- David Thiel, PW staff

1"
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Notch the bottom
of the other base
piece so they will
Interlock. iL" -;-;;-1)'-' ---=:-;-:-:;----}o, 1"

Detail of base cutout

4 A Centers 3/4" x 85/ 8" x 31:1,'2" Plywood

8 B Shelves 3/4" x 63/4" x 8" * Plywood

1 C Bottom 3/4" x 18" x 18" * Plywood
2 D Inside tops 3/4" x 17" x 17" Plywood

3 E Upper sides 3/4" x 4" x 17" Plywood

4 F Sides 3/4" x 93/4" x 313/ 8 " Moradillo

1 G Top 3/4" x 19:1,'2"x 19:1,'2" Moradillo

4 H Corner blocks 7/8" x 7/8" x 4" Moradillo

2 I Base halves 3/4" x 4" x 18" Poplar

1 J Drawer front 3/4" x 4" x 167/ 8 " Poplar

2 K IDrawer sides :1,'2" x 23/ 8 " x 16" Baltic ply

2 L Drawer ends :1,'2" x 23/ 8" x 1515/16" Baltic ply

1 M Drawer bottom :1,'4" x 15:1,'2" x 16:1,'2" Plywood

1 N Book stop :1,'2" x :1,'2" x 12" Poplar

1 0 Top support 3/ 8 " x 1" x 2:1,'2" Moradillo

Schedule of Mat rials: Revolving Bookshelf
No. 1Ltr. lltem I Dimensions T W L IMaterial

1 P 12" swivel platform

*Size of the bottom and shelves before gluing on :l,'4"-thick
solid poplar edging. The 63/4 " edge on the shelves and the
bottom has edging glued to all four edges.

Are we on target?
'A'il='l:'IITo see more projects like this in Mure issues, circle

"P10" on the postage-paid card in the Resource Directory.

Sides "F" are
l/f/' shorter
than the
centers "A".

and the edges of the center panels and
she lves where the side panels will at
tach. If these edges aren 't taped off, the
glue will not adhere properly when the
sides are attached. Paint the case, the
base and the book stop. I went ahead
and painted the entire drawer, then added
a couple of coats of clear lacquer to pro-

®

Detail of center assembly

#20 Biscuits "----Hll'§:dk,--"".-l.......

Diagrams

Detail of support bracket and recess cut into the underside of the top (left), and hinge
recess at the front near the drawer shown fully opened (right) .

When the lid is laid flat, the support will
fold up invisibly under the top. The top
itself is attached at the front two corner
blocks by 1;2" jewelry box hinges mor
tised into the top of the blocks.
STEP TEN: If you choose to use the
black lacquer finish, now is the time to
paint or spray. Tape off the comer blocks



I ' VE ALWAYS HAD an affi nity for trees, and I've never
grown tired of pi cking up a leaf si mply to ge t a better

look at its natural beauty. To me, leaves are among the finest
exa mples of perfection in nature. Their shape, color, texture
an d ve in struc ture have g iven me an infinite number of
ideas for wood carvings.

Th e proj ect shown is a tiny box with a silver maple leaf
ca rve d on the lid . I desi gn ed it specifica lly to hold a few
precious objects such as ea rrings, wedding band s or coin s.

Please note that this box uses small, precision shop-made
hinges. I found out early on that it takes my full concentration
(not to mention patience) to compl ete one of these boxes. So
take periodic breaks. But I think you' ll findyour labor was well
spent when you see the finished produ ct: a flawlessly operat
ing hinge, a glass-like finish and a humble tribute to the won
ders of natu re.

Begin co nstruc tion by cutting a 3/ 4 " x 25/ 8" x 4 1/ 2" blank
for the bottom of the box. Then cut a 3/ 4" x 3" x 5'/ 4" blank
for the lid. The lid is initially larger because the leaf will even
tua lly "hang over" the edges of the lid . Place the lid blank on
top of the lower half of the box and note the end grain. Both
top and bottom pieces should be oriented so the heartwood is

Mark E. Elfman retired from the milita ry ill / 994 and 1I0 W works
with wood fu ll time.
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facing down . Make a pencil mark on both piece s to rem em
ber the correct orientation . Next , hand sand or plane the mat
ing face s of the blank s flat. Test -fit the pieces ; there sho uld
be only the slightest gap (if any ) between the lid and bottom.

fb 1 Prepare the Box Bottom· Draw the openin g for the
Ii; 9/ 16" deep x 13/ 4" x 37/ 8" cavity in the box bottom as

1 SQUARE THE EDGES • Carefully remove any remain
ing waste material from the hinge recess on the box

bottom with a chisel or knife. The edges should be square
after removing the waste the router couldn't reach .



Are
we
on
target?
Tosee more
projects like
this in future
issues, circle
up S" on the
postage-paid
card in the
Resource
Directory.

I Material

/4"

Schedule of Materials: Leaf Box
No. I Item I Dimensions T W L

1 IBottom I 3/4" x 20/8" x 41t2" Soft maple

1 Lid I 3/ 4" x 3" x S1t4" Soft maple

2 Brass pins I 3/64" x 0/8" Brass

1 Hinge strip I 1t4" x 5/16" x 313t16" I Soft maple

A full-size diagram of the carved
portion of the box can be
found in the PuliOutTlI Plans.

2 5/ 8 "

5/16"

9/16"

Notch for hinge

Plan

:37/8"

4 1/ 2"

_r-- __ ~

Diagrams

'f

Eleva t ion (rear) Profile

shown in the drawing. Remove all the waste material with a
router. Next, mark the 1/ 4 " x 5/ 16" x 33/ 4" hinge recess on the
box 's bottom . Usin g a router and a '/ 4" straight rout er bit,
carefully rem ove the waste material. Any remaining waste
should be rem oved by hand as shown in the phot o.

fu 2 Shape the Lid • Trace the leaf shape in the PullOut™
Ii; Plan s on the lid and relieve the leaf by removing the
background. A rotary tool with a small bit helps in the tight
places. Now use a No.7 or No.8 gouge to begin modeling the
contours of the leaf. Keep in mind that you can substitute other
carving gouges if you don 't have the exac t ones specified here
in the text. A good way to start is by gouging a deep line along
the cent er of the leaf from stem to tip. Thi s way, you are al
lowing the sides of the lea f to "curl up" s lightly. Don 't be
afraid to ca rve so me point s facing down , straight or curved.

Use the photos as a guide to carving.
After a rough modeling of the leaf, use a No. 3 fishtail

go uge or No.5 gouge to flatten the sha rp recesses left by
the previous gouges . Using a V-tool, incise the veins on the
leaf. Next, sand the background of the lid as flat as possible
using hom e-made sa ndi ng sticks to reach int o the nooks
and crannies. Sandin g sticks are easily constructed by cutting
a piece of 1/ 4" dowel to the desired length and attaching a
small piece of sandpaper to the end with glue.An arrow-shaped
piece of sandpaper makes reaching under the edges of the leaf
considera bly easier.

fu 3 Trim the ua-Thi s will allow the leaf to "hang over"
Ii; the sides of the box. Turn the lid upside down and put
the box bottom on the lid , centering it. Trace the out line of
the bottom on the lid. See photo for details on cutting the lid

2 BEGIN CARVING • Use a V-tool and outline the leaf,
leaving about :Its" between the tool 's edge and leaf.

Cut away the background to a depth of no more than :lt2"
using a ch isel and gouges (a rout er wit h a :lt4" straight bit
will also help).

3 CREATING HANG-OVER • To trim the lid, adjust the
depth of the t able saw to the thickness of the lid 's

background. Remove the edges of the background, leav
ing the extremities of the leaf to hang over the edges. The
blade should touch only t he underside of t he leaf .
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4 MAKE THE HINGE STRIP • The hinge st rip is marked
for rounding-over by sanding. Go slowly! When done

right, t here will be absolutely no play in the movement of
the lid.

with the table saw. After cutting, lay the lid on top of the
box bottom; the flat sides of the lid should now be almost flush
with the sides of the lower half of the box.

fu 4 Attach the Hlnge- Cut the small strip for the hinge.
Iii Round over the edges on one narrow side of the strip
usin g sandpaper. See photo for de sired shape . Next , care
fully sand one end of the hinge strip until it fits perfectly in
the hin ge recess of the box bottom. Place the hinge strip in
the recess on the box bottom, with the flat edge of the hinge
strip toward the lid. Place the lid on top, align and draw a pen
ci l mark across any point where the hinge strip meets the lid
(you' ll later use these marks to align the hinge strip and lid).
Remove the lid and hinge strip. Attach the flat edge of the
hinge to the bottom of th e lid using glue and two sma ll
brass pins for added strength, being extremely careful to align
the pencil marks you made previously. Allow the glue to dry.

fu 5 Assemb,e the Box· Place the lid on the lower half
Iii of the box and clamp both halves together with just
enough pre ssure to keep the halves from movi ng. Sand all
four sides of the box.

Round over the rear vertical comers of the box to about a \/4"
radius. Draw crosshairs on both ends of the lower half of the box
where you will drill holes for the hinge pins. Using a miniature
2mm gouge (or veiner), remove a tiny chip from the center of the
marks you made. Save these chips, becau se they will be used
laterto cover the ends of the hinge pins. If you don't havea minia
ture gouge or veiner, simply drill the holes that you can plug later
with tiny homemade tapered dowels. Next , use a wire-gauge
3/64" drill bit in a pin vise and carefully drill holes in the center
of the crosshairs you drew (where the chips were removed). Drill
all the way into the wooden hinge strip, for a total depth of about
5/8". Insert the brass hinge pins for a test fit.

~ 6 Test Hinge and Finish· Test the movement of the lid as
Iii shown in the picture and caption. Next, remove the hinge
pins. Do a final sanding on the inside surfaces of box and lid.
Trim the hinge pins so when they're inserted, the ends are re
cessed about \/32" from the outer edge of the hole. Assemble the
box, using a slender scratch awl to seat the hinge pins. Glue in
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5 DRILL CAREFULLY • When drilling, keep in mind that
you're trying to drill into the center of the hinge strip,

so try to keep the drill bit perfectly parall el to the hinge.
Temporarily insert lengths of brass wire all th e way into
each hole you drilled, being careful to leave some wire
exposed so it can be pulled out later.

6CHECK THE LID • The lid should open freely, with no
dragging or binding, to approximately 90 degrees. If

the movement is rough , try to determine where the pinch
ing is occurring. The problem is usually th e rounded edge
of the hinge rubbing against the inside of the hinge re
cess. In this case , use a small chisel to remove minute
shavings from the inside of the hinge rece ss until the
movement of the lid is flawless.

the chips you removed from the hinge holes, carefully aligning
the grain, When the glue has dried, sand the chips !lush.

Coat the entire box with boiled linseed oil or tun g oil.
Allow it to dry overnight. If needed, give the box a light sand
ing with 400 grit paper before coating with a spray or brush
ing lacquer. Alternatively, use a good polyurethane finish. I
normally brush on three coats. Do not put a finish coat on the
inside of the box , as this will impede the proper clos ing of the
lid. For the truly meticulous craftsman, the final finish can be
rubbed out to a glass- like sheen: First, lightl y sand the thor
oughly dried finish with 600-grit wet/dry paper. Next, use fine
pumic e powder on a piece of felt moistened with wat~r or oil
to rub out the mark s left by the sandpaper. Go slowly, and
keep checking to make sure you're not abrading through the
finish to bare wood. Finally, use the finest grit auto rubbing
compound available, such as a "clear coat" rubbing co m
pound, to apply the final glos s. PW



This ingenious boxfrom
the early 1800sfolds open to reveal
a leather surface that's ideal
for writing letters.

L IKE A LOT OF AMERICANS, I' ve recently been strick
en with Lewis & Clark fever. I devoured the book "Undaunted

Courage ," watched the PBS spec ial and am now wondering
if my wife will let me hike the Lolo Tra il. As you probabl y
learned in history class, the primary record of Lewi s and
Clark 's amazing trek to the mouth of the Columbia River is
Meriwether Lewis ' journal, which was a meticul ous account
of the flora and fauna they encountered on their trip.

How, I wondered, did explorers write their journal s while
blazing through the West? I haven't been able to find the answer
to that question , but this desk is an educated guess. Travelin g

By Christopher Schwarz, managing editor; Popul ar Woodworking.

writing desks were common among British and American mil
itary officers of the day.They wrote their orders and jo urnals on
their portable desks, and when it was time to move the ranks,
the desk was packed up and moved with the men.

Th is desk is an adaptation of a British military officer' s
desk from the ear ly 19th century. And while you might not be
writing orders to your left flank on this desk, it is quite handy
for keeping up with all yo ur correspo nde nce. Per son al or
monarch-sized stationery stores in the area below the top; and
pens, paper clip s and envelopes fit nicely in the bottom sec
tion. Best of all, thi s proj ect require s very littl e ma teria l. I
made thi s one out of a 5'-long board of figure d cherry . Th e
originals were comm onl y built using mahogany.
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WRITING DESK

~1 Building the Box • The writ ing desk is esse ntially a
Ii; box that has been cut on a diagonal line so that when
it opens up, it forms a slanted wr iting surface. Now, a lot of
box makers pr efe r g luing up a box and then cutti ng th e
th ing apart on th e table saw to se parate th e lid fro m the
base . That won' t work here. Because the cut is on the diago
nal, you either have to build the two parts separately (as I did)
or glue up the box and cut the two pieces apart on a band saw
that has a generous resawi ng capaci ty. .

The box itself is simple . The four sides are mitered and
then glued together using biscuit joints and polyurethane glue.
The top and bottom are merely raised pa ne ls cap tured in a
groove in the sides.

Begin by cutti ng yo ur pieces to the sizes show n in the
Schedule of M ater ial s. Next cut the miters on the ends of
the four pieces as shown in the photo. Now, cut the 3/8"-dee p
x 1/4" -wide groove along the top and bottom edges of all four
sides with a dado stack in yo ur table saw. The groove sho uld
begi n 5/ 16" from each edge. This will recess your 1/ 2"-th ick
panels 1;16" in fro m the edges and will keep the panels fro m
rubbing against tabl e tops.

Now cut the panels to fin ished size and raise them using
either a table saw or router in a router table.You want the edges
to finish out at about 3/ 16" th ick.

~2 Cutting the Angles • The trick to cutting the two
Ii; shor t sides at an angle is to make sure that the cut be
gins in the dead ce nter of the back of the board. That' s be 
cause you wa nt your desk to lay flat when you open it. Set
your table saw 's tapering jig to 9 degrees and try your setup
with some scra p first. When satisfied , cut the short sides .

Now set yo ur tabl e saw 's blade to 9 degrees and rip the
long sides . Th is will allow the long sides to mate with the an
gled short sides . You absolute ly must test your setup with
scrap pieces before you make these cuts .

~3 Biscuits All Around • Except for two of the comers, a
Ii; # I0 biscuit will fit on all of the miters. I used a mini-bis
cuit cutter for the two narrow sides. You could use dowel s in
stead. Cut all the slots for the biscu its, then dry-assemble the
two boxes. When satisfied with the fit, sand everything, espe
cially the two panels and the part s that face inside the box . I
started with 120 grit sandpaper and finished with 220.

Here are some tips for glui ng up the top and bottom: First,
polyurethane glue is an excellent choice for this short-grainjoint.
Just make sure you dip each biscuit in water before putting it in
its slot and be sure to add a little water to each jo int to speed
up the curing. Polyurethan e glue has a long open time, so you
have plenty of time to get your clamps just right. When all of
your miters are tight, measure each box comer to comer to make

Diagrams Schedule of Materials: Writing Desk
No. Item Dimensions T W L I Material

=-=> '3/4" 2 Front & back 3/4" x 61t2" * x 13" Cherry
0 2 Sides 3/4" x 61t2" * x 103/S" Cherry

2 Top & bottom 1t2" x 91t2" x 121tS" Cherry
8 7/8"

2 Interior panels 3/8" x 8 3/4" x 113/S" Baltic birch10 '3/8 "
1 Envelope divider 1t2" x 1 3/S" x U1t2" Cherry

'3/4 "
1 Paper clip divider 1t4" x 1 3/8" x 41tS" Cherry

''l
~ Hardware kit available from Woodcraft Supply: 800-225-

1153. Kit# 129253, $59.99 plus shipping and handling.
II; :1; '3/4" Hardware kit includes all the hinges you need, the chest2 1/ 8" 1/4" 9 '/8"r-, straps and the lock. Woodcraft also carries adjustable ball

'/ 2"
8 7/ 8" 10 '3/8"

catches (#27H39, $2 .50 each) , which work well for holdingi.71f':-z:.:-.:-.:': ~.:-.:- the interior panels in place.
Divider _ II

* Measurement includes :Its" kerf to separate lid and bottom.set into Ii 3 7/ 8 "
' /4 " dado. I 0Ii I#.:;~Are we on target?= ~ I' : 9

),~/.;. ,1k ~ .....~ To see more projects like th is in future
'3/4 '" 11

'
/ 2" ~ issues, circle " P2" on the postage-paid card

13" in the Resource Directory.
Top and bot tom

Plan (open) set into 1/4" x '3/8"

' /4"
grooves .

1/4"

1 ~=- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -7 ~

1Wl T IT of I:"-"L__ &___________~
2 11/16"

~
2 11/16"I I I I

6 '3/8" I 6 '3/8"I I 4 7/8" I I
I I 2 11/16" I I 2 11/16"

IJ----- - ---------! ~ 1.-----------1 ~

1k "$ ' /4"
'3/4 "j ,k ''$ ' /4"

'3/4'" 11 1/ 2" ' '3/4" 8 7/8" ' '3/4"
13" 10 '3/8"

Elevation (closed) Profile (closed)
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2 ANGLED SIDES • This step will mess you
up If you don't pay attention. First dry

assemble your four sides and mark approxi
mately where the angles will go. Then take the
pieces to the table saw. Remember: One side
will have to be cut with the miters down
against the saw 's table and the other side will
have to be cut with the miters facing up.

1 MITERS • I cut my miters on the table saw, though
you can use a chop saw if you please. Normally you're

not supposed to use your rip fence and miter gauge simul
taneously, but this is an exception. Set your saw's blade
to a 45-degree angle and set your rip fence a little longer
than the finished length of the board you're cutting. Now
mark on your board the finished length of the piece. Make
the cut with your saw, then move the rip fence in a little
bit until the blade cuts right to the mark. Now turn the
piece of wood around and cut the opposite side. Repeat
this process for the smaller sides .

sure everything is square. Allow the glue to cure overnight.
Now glue some pieces of smooth leather or felt to the two

interior panels. Yellow glue works fine. I attached the leather
using the same method many woodworkers use to glue up ve
neer, sandwiching the leather between two panels. Attach small
piano hinges to one of the long edges of each pane l and at
tach them to the inside of the box. Add sma ll stops inside the
box to support each panel. I cut a 7/8" hole in each panel so I
can easily open the two compartments in the box. To hold the
pane ls in place when you close the box, I highly recomm end
buying a couple adjustable ball catches (available in mostwood
working catalogs for about $2.50 each). Really, though, you
also could use almos t any other cabinet catch.

Now it's time to join the two boxes using quadrant hinges.
Most quadrant hinges have a metal bar that runs betwee n the
two leaves to prevent people from ope ning a box's lid too far.
Remove or cut these sma ll bars off; you want your hinges to
open all the way. Now attach the chest straps to the outside
comers of the box so that when you attach your hinges you've
taken into account the space the straps will add. Trust me, it's
important. Mortise the quadrant hinges into the top and bot
tom . Close the box and sand your joints flush.

Shape and then glue the envelope divider and paper clip
divider in place in the shallow side. Mortise a chest lock
into the top and bottom. Remove all the hardware and begin
finishing. I used a water-based aniline dye (J.E. Moser's Light
Sheraton Mahogany, available from Woodworker's Supply,
800-645-9292, #W 1330) and followed that with two coats of
clear finish . Then I wiped on a thin coat of warm brown glaze
to remove some of the orange color of the red finish. Finally,
I added another two coats of clear finish, sandi ng between

3 ANGLED SLOTS • Most biscuit joiners have a fence
that allows you to cut this joint as shown in the photo.

If not, try this trick. Clamp one mitered piece to the piece
it will be joined to so that the two miters form a perfect
"V" between them. Then put your biscuit joiner in the " V"
and cut the slot on one side. Turn the tool to the other
miter and make the same cut.

coats. This finish, which takes a little patience, gives the cher
ry a warmth that is worth more than the extra effort.

Now I j ust have to talk my wife into letting me hike the
Lolo Trail. I could bring the desk along and write to her about
my journey, my bug bites, my aching feet - all from the same
remote and lonely campsites used by Lewis & Clark. Or maybe
J' IIj ust stick to trai lblazi ng my back yard. PW
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Afew boxes
go a long way
toward displaying
a roomful!
ofdecorative objects.

~~

A (A A (A

A • Parts for a large unit
B • Parts for a small unit

Diagram 1 • Material Optimization

Are
we on

target?
Tosee more
projects like
this in Mure

1i~~!!!:=~~~~=~::.:=::==:..:.:=-_l lssuesl circle
"P7" on the

.----------------------1 postage-paid
card in the
Resource
Directory.

A S CHILDREN we could build almost anything we imag
.L-\..ined with blocks. A nd we sti ll can . In fac t, by usin g
differ ent sizes of rea lly large block s, you ca n build almos t
anything for your home. In this case, we have a modular pro
ject designed with standa rdize d unit s for convenient assem
bly and flexible arrangement. All the units can have the same
dimensions, but that limits setup possibilities and doesn 't pro
vide a variety of "cubic les" tha t are convenient for display
ing items of different size and nature. Plus the projec t would
be visually monotonous if all the units were clo nes.

Because plywood or other man -made panel material is a
logical choice for this type of project, the size of units is the
first co nsideration in terms of making the most of a 4' x 8'
sheet. There are options, but when designing, consi der that
while the width and depth of all units is similar, one set of
units must be half the length of the others. I settled on "large"
units that are approximately 12" x 12" x 24" and companion
12" cubes. The result is visually pleasing and the cubicles pro-

R.J. DeCristoforo has written more than 30 how-to books
and is a member ofPopul ar Woodworking's advisory
board. His latest book, "The Master Jig Book," will be
published in spring 1999 by Popul ar Woodworking Books.
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Diagram 2

1/2" aeep x
3/4"wiae
ra bbet

Diagram 3 • One Possibl e Arrangement

I

3/4" X 117/ 8 " x 117/ 8 "

~~r-------L.,
Schedule of Materials: Large Modular Unlt*
Item Dimensions T W L I Material

Long sides 3/ 4" x :1:17/ 8" X23 3/4" Ply

Short sides 3/4" x :1:17/ 8" x :1:17/ 8" Ply

* wit h miter joints

vide good storage for books and display items. If you use the
suggested dimen sion s yo u can make five full unit s and
eight small units from two sheets of plywood (diagram 1).
It' s a good idea to work with a dr aftsman 's templ ate or
computer to draw the proj ect to scale to preview your ideas.

Incidentally, I said "approximately" when I stated the sides
of the units . There is some slight variation , as yo u wi ll see,
since allowance mu st be made for "kerf waste."

~1 Getting Started • Choosing a joint depends prim ar
t; ily on how the units will be finished. My units are paint
ed so I used rabbet joints. You may want to use miter joints if
you opt for a natural finish . The true sizes of the components,
whether you use rabbet or miter joint s, are shown in diagram
2 . Note that while th e len gth of parts di ffers , a ll are the
same width regardless of the joint used.

Begin the project by sawing pieces to width as shown in

1 CUT TO WIDTH • The first step is to saw the panels
Into strips of co rrect width. For this project, the cor

rect width is 117/8". Clamp a spring stick to the fence to
help keep the work flat on the table. Be sure the fence
and saw blade are parallel.

photo I. Sawing large sheets req uires special co nside ration,
primarily providing adequate support for the workpiece. Use
outboard supports or a helper to maintain the sheet on a hor
izonta l plane as you move it past the blade. If you use a helpe r,
exp lain the procedure and the help req uired of the person be
fore yo u start sawing. For example, the helper ' s cho re is to
provide sup port only, not to guide the wo rk or pull it.

You can make this part of the project a lot easier if your lum
ber-supply depot offers, as mine does, half or even quarter sheets
of plywood. In any event, check to be sure the angle between
the side of the blade and the tab le is 90 degrees and tha t the
blade and rip fence are para llel before you start saw ing.
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MODULAR BOXES
Diagram 4 • How to Form the Rabbets

'/4" to ins ide of the blade

3/4" t o outside of the blade

I.. ..

First Cut Second Cut

2 AUXILIARY FENCE • If you're using mite rs to join your
parts, form the miter on a whole row of end parts

before sawing them to length. The blade on my saw tilts
to the right, but I'm not partial to having the work cap
tured between blade and fence. Because using the fence
on the left side of the blade doesn't give me enough room,
I use a straight piece of wood as a substitute fence.

e; 2 FormingRabbets • Make the shoulder cut first. This
Iii is done with the work flat on the table and held firm 
ly against the fence as the pass is made . The second cut is ac
complished with the stock on edge. On cuts of this type, al
ways position the work so the waste falls free of the saw blade.

Cutting Miters • The miters on the ends of the long
co mpo nents can be formed as shown in the photo .

Clamp a thick block of wood to the fence to act as a gauge for
the cut. The setup also allows room for the cutoff to fall free

60 Popular Woodworking

3 USE A GAUGE BLOCK • Use this setup for sawing the
miters on the long components. The gauge block

positions the work. Keep the work snug against the miter
gauge throughout the pass.

of the blade . Ho ld the work firmly against the miter gauge
throughout the pass. You can attach an extension to the miter
gauge to provide additional support if you wish.

B:i 4 Reinforcing Joints • Miter joints can be reinforced
Ii; with splines, but I've become partial to biscuit joinery.
If you work this way be sure to make accurate alignment marks
on all the components before form ing the #10 biscuit slots .

fr; 5 Assemb'Y • You can assemb le rabbeted units, as I did,
Ii; by coating the mating edges with glue and then rein
forcing the joint with 4d finishi ng nails. Set the nails slight
ly below the surface of the wood and then conceal them with



4 MAKE IT STRONGER • Use a #10 biscuit (#20s need
too deep a cut) to reinforce the miter Joints. Mark all

components accurately for placement of the tool . A spline
Joint is another way to go.

wood dough.
I used band clamps to assemble a sa mple mitered unit.

Choose a white g lue (po lyv iny l ace tate) or a ye llow glue
(aliphatic res in). Both these adhesives have enough "o pen"
time - 10 to 15 minutes - so there is eno ugh tim e to put
parts together before applying clamp press ure.

""-.k"""" first cut

MODULAR BOXES

PUT IT TOGETHER • Band clamps work fine for assem 
bly. Use corner brackets or pieces of cardboard to

protect the wood. Use a white or yellow glue; keep the
clamps tight for about 60 minutes.

are assemb led with rabbet or miter joints. Don't use glue when
installing back members .

You ca n save mater ial and time if you make all unit s the
same size bu t "halve" some of the m by install ing a mid
point shelf. This gives the effect of full and half unit s but lim
its flexibility of arrangements to some extent.

1/ 8" ply

t

ed ge ban d ing~

Diagram 5 • Details

Options

Units ca n be left ope n or yo u ca n ins ta ll a back . Form the
grooves in all parts before making joint cuts. If you find that
the kerf-width doesn 't allow easy insertio n of the '/ 8" ply
wood, make a seco nd pass to widen the groove ju st a bit. The
groove dim ensions shown in the drawing apply whether parts

Edges
You can concea l plywood edges by gluing on thin strips of
wood or by applying ready-made wood banding. The band 
ing is available from wood supply stores in pressure-se nsi
tive form - you ju st press it on - or with an integral adhe
sive that is activated with a household iron. PW
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4" ..... $21
5" ..... $24
6" ..... $25

oo• 7" ANDLARGER AVAlLA8LE

REDUCES NOISE50%-75%

C-4Carbide nps - 4 oneach chipper withspecial
negative face hooks, Shims & 3/32" Chipper. Cuts
1/8" to 29/32" wfdell llSI SAI.f ~ llli>
6' O. 5/8' Bore NEW $299 $269 $242 $229
8' 0, 5/8' Bore $321 $289 $260 $245
10' O. 5/8' & r Bore $3S9 $349 $314 $297
12' O. I ' Bore $499 $449 $404 $382

(Boreupto 1-114' Add $25 - Plus$5,50S&H)

WORLD'SNO.1 DADO· NO CHfP ON PLYS & MELAMINE••••••••

BLADE DAMPENERS"STIFFENERS
FOR BEDER CUTS on all brandsof blades,
use our large 1/8' DAMPENERS·STIFFENERS
against one side.

CUTTING
PROBLEMS?

Call the factory for
FREE technical help!!

1-800-733-7111
973-473-5236
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OUR $79 - $89301 &401
OUTPERFORMED (E-EXCELLENT)

23other 40T & SOTpremium blades
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Melamine, MDF andOak/Rip!

~---------.,

I
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peting co mbo saw blades!

I
"TIle IO"x40T e-drnsour Editors' c hoice awanl l
for th e best perform ance, regardle ssof price ,

IThe IO"x40T produced super-smoot h rippedI
edges in ~ in. pine and oak . with abso lute ly
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See AmericanWoodworkerApril 199B, pp, 64-69.

L .J

SAVEANOTHER

~45'o~90
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$5 SKARPENING COUPONS,
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SANDED SURFACE!
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NON-SPLINTERING PLYS usr SAlE
14'x60Txl ' $224 $159
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You don't need 2,000 acres
ofland to enjoy the simple
beauty ofthis pine classic.

THIS TYPE OF DESK first appeared
about 1800. While the masters were

turning out elaborate drop- or fall-front
secretaries, country furniture builders
developed this much simpler style called
a plantationor cupboard desk. Some were
made from hardwood - cherry, maple
or walnut - but most were made of pine.
Some had glass doors, some had panel
doors, some had no doors at all. A few
had a drawer below the writing sec
tion, as does mine. Shaker versions some
times had fall-fronts that revealed sev
eral small drawers and a couple of pi
geon holes - essentially a simple form
of the traditional secretary. Most had a

lift-top and were basically a cup
board on a frame. This version
here is based on a circa 1810 plan

tation desk.
Construction of this desk, while

somewhat challenging, should be
well within the capabilities of most
experienced hobbyists. There are,
however, one or two tricky areas
you should be aware of. The top
section has three small drawers set
back from the shelves, which al
lows room for the small pulls when
the doors are closed.

The lift top of the lower section
slants forward at a IO-degree angle,
which means there are lots of an
gles to cut. The front legs are short
er than those at the rear, and the tops
of the front legs are cut at a 10
degree angle. The sides are also an
gled at 10degrees, as is the top edge

Blair Howard is a professional
writer and woodworker: He is the
author ofMaking Money Making

Furniture. due out this yew; and
Building Classic Antique Furniture

with Pine. available 11011'. Both are
Popular Woodworking Books.
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PLANTATION DESK
Diagrams

Profile of Crown Moulding

Schedule of Materials: Plantation Desk
No· 1 Letter Item IDimensions T W L Material

2 A Rear legs 2" x 2" x 35" Pine

2 B Front legs 2" x 2" x 33" Pine

1 C Lid 1" x 8" x 30;-2" Pine

1 0 Lid 1" x 15" x 30;-2" Pine

1 E Front * 3/4" x 3" x 27 s/S" Pine

1 F Front 3/4" x 1" x 25 5/S" Pine

2 G Front * 3/4" x 3" x 4" Pine

1 H Back* 3/4" x 9" x 27 5/S" Pine

2 I Sldes * 3/4" x 9" x 19;-2" Pine

2 J Cleats 3/4" x 1" x 25 5/S" Pine

2 K Cleats 3/ 4" x 1" x 17:1t2" Pine

2 L Orw Guides 3/4" x 3/4" x 19;-2" Pine

2 M Orw Guides 3/4" x 2" x 19;-2" Pine

1 N Orw front 3/4" x 3" x 190/S" Pine

2 0 Orw sides 3/4" x 3" x 19" Pine

1 P Orw back 3/4" x 3" x 18;-S" Pine

1 Q Orw bottom ;-4" x 187/S" x 183/S" Plywood

2 R Upper sides 3/4" x 6" X 303/4" Pine

3 S Shelves 3/4" x 53/4" x 283/4" Pine
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No. Letter I Item Dimensions T W L Material

2 T Orw section 3/4" x 5" x 283/4" Pine

4 U Dividers 3/4" x 4;-2" x 43/4" Pine

2 V Spacers 3/4" x 1;-4" x 5;-2 " Pine

1 W Back ;-4" x 29" x 30 3/4" Plywood

1 X Trim 3/4" x 2" x 29;-2" Pine

2 y Trim 3/4" x 2" x 283/4" Pine

1 Z Crown 3/4" x 3" x 34" Pine

2 AA Crown 3/4" x 3" x 9" Pine

Upper Drawers & Interior Panel

3 BB Orw fronts 3/4" x 4" x 8" Pine

6 CC Drw sides 3/4" x 4" x 4 5/S " Pine

3 DO Orw backs 3/4" x 4" x 6;-2" Pine

3 EE Orw bttms ;-4" x 4:1t4" x 7:1t4" Plywood

2 FF Door stiles 3/4" x 1;-2" x 28 3/4" Pine

2 GG Door rails 3/4" x 3" x 93/4" Pine

2 HH Door panels 3/4" x 85/S" x 21 s/S" Pine

2 II Inset bottom ;-4" x 19;-2" x 26 7/S" Plywood

* Measurement includes tenons



PLANTATION DESK

WOOD /WORDS (woodwurds) n.
Crown: Much like the capital on a column, the crown is
the decorative top moulding of a case.

Cleat: A small triangular or rectangular block that secures
two perpendicular pieces of wood, such as a table top to
an apron.

Cut nails: A pre-industrial square-sided nail formed by
cutting up a long bar of metal into tapered fasteners.

Furniture-grade lumber: High-quality wood that has a low
moisture content (8 to 10 percent in the Midwest) , is free
of structural defects, is shipped under a tarp and is stored
indoors. Generally the wood is dried more slowly than
construction-grade lumber.25 5/ 8 "
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of the front, and the rear edge of the top.
The bottom of the desk compartment

is made from 1;4" plywood that is screwed
to four cleats, and the drawer guides are
secured to two more cleats. These are all
fairly simple to install. As the plantation
desk was basically a simple, homemade
piece , the drawers are constructed using
rabbets , glue and cut nails.

The legs are cut from 10/ 4 stock and
are tapered on two adjacent sides 2 de
grees. Be sure you make two left and
two right, with the tapers all facing in-

ward and toward each other. The sides,
front and back are secured to the legs
using mortise and tenon joints.

The top and lid of the lower section,
one lift section and one fixed, is made
from furniture-grade pine. You could,
of course, use the same good old shelv
ing board that the rest of the piece is
made from . The front of the lower sec
tion is made from four pieces of stock.
The crown is made from 3/ 4" stock, laid
flat and cut like a raised panel using your
table saw.

fu 1 Prepare YourPanels • Begin
Ii; the project by cutting all the pieces
to size. Cut the 1;4"-thick ply bottom rough
ly to shape, however. You can make final
adjustments later. Then glue up the board
for the lid, and using four pieces of stock,
buildthe frontof the lowersectionas shown
in the drawing. Use your jointer to cut a
IO-degree bevel on the top of the front.

fu 2 Build the Bottom • First cut
Ii; the tops of the two front legs at
a IO-degreeangle as shown in the photo.
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Now cut the two sides of the lower sec
tion to shape as shown in the drawing;
the slope on the top is 10 degrees.Starting
10 inches from the top of the two rear
legs, and 8 inches from the top of the
two front legs , taper two adjacent sides
of all four legs. You can use your table
saw or jointer, but make sure you have
two left legs and two right.

Next cut the mortises on all four legs.
The mort ises on the front legs measure
3/ 8" wide x I" deep x 5" long. The mor
tises on the bac k legs measure 3/ 8" x
I" x 7". Note tha t the mortises for the
side pieces are centered on the legs.The
mortises for the fro nt and back are set
back 7/ 16" from the outside edges of the
legs. Now cut the tenons on the front,
sides and back of the lower section.

Dry assemble the lower section to en
sure yo u have a good fit. If all is well,
disassemble the piece. Then glue, as
semble and clamp . Check to make sure
the structure is square before setting it
aside to dry. When it is dry,glue and screw
the four cleats (parts J & K) that will
support the bottom of the desk cavity
to the inside of the lower section as laid
out in the drawing. Build the drawer
guides (parts L & M), then fit them to
the two supports. Cut the notches on the
inset bottom and screw it to the top of the
four cleats above the drawer cavity .

lh 3 Add the Lid • First rout a
Ii; roundover detail on the outside
edges of both sections of the lid. Then
cut the IO-degree angle on the back edge
of the larger lid piece so it fits to the top.
Then mark out and cut mortises for two
I" butt hinges to join the two lids .
Carefully set the assembled lid section
in place on top of the desk, then glue and
screw the rear section of the lid in place
on the flat area at the rear.

lh 4 Build the Top • Make 3/8"-deep
Ii; dadoes in both the sides of the
top section (part R) and the 1/4"-deep
dadoes in the drawer sections (part T)
as shown in the drawing. Using a dado
stack in your table saw, cut a 1/ 4" deep
x 3/ 8" wide rabbet on the sides for the
back. Then g lue, assemble and toe
nail the shelves and drawer sections to
the sides of the upper section case . Then
set it aside to dry.

Now it's time to finish building the

2 TRIM THE LEGS • You'll need this simple jig t o cut the angle on the top of
the two front legs. Set your table saw's miter gauge to 10 degrees and

rest the jig against it. Raise up your table saw's blade and cut the angle.

3 ROUTTHE
ROUNDOVER

• Clamp the lid
pieces to your
bench and rout a
1:'4"roundoveron
all the outside
edges. Don't
roundover the
joint where the
slanted lid meets
the fixed lid.

1 BEVELTHE FRONT • To make the lid close ti ghtly on your desk , you need to
bevel the top of the front piece to 10 degrees. You can do this on your table

saw or your jointer. If you do it on the jointer, set t he fence to 10 degrees using a
sliding bevel square as shown in the photo. Then run the stock against the fence ,
taking light passes until you've achieved the perfect bevel (inset). Youcan use
this same procedure to cut the bevel on the Inside edge of the hinged lid.
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4 BISCUIT SLOTS • I used biscu its to attach the face
frame pieces to the top case. You could use cut

nails for an authentic look.

Building a Raised Panel Door
Most people use a router table and an expensive set of bits to mill the pieces
for a raised panel door. But to me, the expense is not worth the result. I pre
fer the old-fashioned look: square door frames and flat , beveled panels. I can
make a set of four doors in only a couple of hours. Begin by cutting your rails
and stiles exactly to length.

1 Use either your router with a 5/16" straight-cuttlng bit or your table saw
to mill :lt2"-deep grooves to the inner edges of the rails . The cut runs the

entire length of the rails , and stops 23/4" short from both ends of the stiles. I
use my router table with the stops marked on a piece of masking tape that
shows just above the stock.

2 Layout the rails and stiles and mark for biscuit slots. Mill the biscuit
slots. Then dry fit the rails and stiles and measure the width and height

between the grooves to get the true size of the panels. Sand the rails and
stiles smooth and stain the inner edges. It's much easier to stain them be
fore assembly. Glue and clamp the rails and stiles, one side only, dry fit the
other, ensure all is square, then set them aside until the glue is dry.

3 Set your table saw's blade to cut at 17 degrees and the rip fence at :lt4"
and mill the bevels of the edges of the panels. The tip of the blade should

just break through the surface of the stock, leaving a small step and nice
clean lines. Sand the panels smooth, paying close attention to the bevels,
and then apply the stain.

4 When the glue is dry, remove the clamps from the frames, and remove the
dry-fitted stiles. Slide the panels into place in the now-open frames , glue and

clamp the remaining stiles In place, and set the completed doors aside to allow
the glue to dry. Either roundover or break the outer edges. Do any necessary
sanding to the joints, then the finish sanding and, finally, complete the staining.

with alcohol. Apply your stain to all sec
tions of the desk and drawers. After fin
ishin g is complete, attach the knob s to
the doors and drawers and fit the doors
to the cupboard sectio n. I kept things
very simple for this piece. After doing
a little light distressing, and applying a
medium stain, I applied eight coats of
seedlac mixed to a three-pound cut. This
gave the piece a deep . almost dark gold
en shine. The final step was to apply a
couple of coat s of beeswa x. PW

section as shown in the drawing. Build
the drawer for the de sk sectio n. Add
all of your pull s. Now cut morti ses for
the four door hinges and hang your doors.
Disassembl e the doors and drop lid for
finishing.

Finishing
Finish sand all the completed sections
and drawers . To help avoid blotching ,
you might want to first coat your pro
ject with shellac that has been dil uted

5 RAISED PANELS
• To build the

interior panels , set
the table saw 's blade
to 17 degrees. The
blade should just
break through the
surface as shown In
the photo. Be sure to
set the bevel so it
corresponds to the
5/1 6" groove. CAU
TION: Make sure you
use a zero-clearance
insert in your table
saw when you make
this cut.

top sect io n. First glue and clamp the
two small spacers (part V) in place be
tween the trim and drawer section. Now
glue and clamp the three face frame pieces
to the front of the top case,Attachthe back
with nails or screws.

Take the three pieces that will make
up the crown to the tabl e saw. Set the
blade 's angle to 17 degrees. Then, plac
ing the stoc k on edge, mill the crown
ju st as yo u wo uld if yo u were makin g
a raised pane l door. Cut the three sec 
tions of the crown to their final dimen
sions. then miter the ends to 45 degrees.
Glue and screw the crow n in place to the
top of the cupboard section - be sure
to glue the miters together.

~5Construct the Doors • To build
Ii; the doors, first cut a 1/ 2"-deep by
5/ 16"-wide groove down the inside edge
of the rails and stiles (the stiles require
a stopped cut ). Raise the interior panels
usin g yo ur table sa w or a rout er (see
" Building a Raised Panel Door" for
more on th is) . Assemble the rail s and
stiles using biscuits and glue - just make
sure you don 't glue the interior panel in
place, it needs to floa t in the groove.

Set the top sec tio n in place on the
rea r flat sec tion of the desk and screw
them together using #8 x )" screws.

All the drawers for this project are
co nstruc ted in the sa me manner: The
drawer sides are nailed into a 3/8" -deep
by 3/ 4"-w ide rabb et on each end of the
drawer front s. The bottom sits in a 3/ 8,,_
deep groove on all four sides. Then the
back is nailed between the sides. Build
the three small drawers for the cupboard
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A S 1GET A LITTLE OLDER, 1 get more sedentary. My
.l""\.wife says I'm just looking for more places to set a drink
down. In that spirit, 1decided to draw on my experience mak
ing period furniture to come up with a set of end tables for the
living room - one with a poplar clover-shaped top, the other
with a curly maple porringer top. These tables come from de
signs that are roughly 250years old. This places them square
ly in the country interpretation of the Queen Anne style.

According to Leigh Keno, a noted New York antiques deal
er and a regular on PBS's popular "Antiques Roadshow," the tenn
"porringer" is merely a convenient way for antique dealers to clas
sify this type of table and probably has nothing to do with the way

By Jim Stuard. Associate Editor. Popular Woodworking.
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the table was used originally. Using the English word "porridge"
(oatmeal) as the root word, the term is likely no more than ISO
years old. "Porringer" is used today to describe a small soup or
cereal bowl with a handle. Antique dealers most likely tried to use
the name to pass off the round oversized comers - which were
no more than a decorative element - as the accessories ofa small
breakfast table. That said, porringers in good condition will fetch
thousands of dollars these days due to their rarity.

lh1 Making Aprons • These tables were made with sim
lii pie mortise-and-tenon construction. Start by cutting the
apron parts according to the Schedule of Materials. Next cut the
3;s" x 4"-wide x 7/S"-long tenons on the ends of the aprons.



Diagrams ul of Materia a: A a
No. I Item I Dimensions T W L Material

F!rr'.~'iAre we on
t \ >;S;t'#J t arget?

To see more projects like
this in future Issues, circle
"P4" on the postage-paid
card in the Resource
Directory.

Turned

Apron
Rounded

Pummel up corners

2 ILong aprons / 3/4" x 5" x 183/4" Maple

4 I Legs 11 :l,t2" x 1 :l,t2" x 21 :l,t4" Maple

2 t Short aprons I 3/4" x 5" x 103/4" I Maple

Source for curly maple: Groff and Groff Lumber 800-342
0001. H. Behlen Button-Lac Shellac and Lee Valley shellac
solvent: Lee Valley 800-871-8158. J.E.Mosers Golden Amber
Maple Aniline Dye: Woodworkers Supply 800-645-9292.
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SCROLLING THE APRONS • Layout the scrollwork on
the bottom of the aprons using the patterns supplied

in the PullOut Plans. Glue the patterns to 3,'4" plywood,
cut them out, trace the pattern on your aprons and cut
them out on C! band saw. Make relief cuts on the inside
radii so you can scroll them out easier.

2 DRILL POCKET HOLES • Make sure that the bottom of
the pocket is at least 7/8" from the top edge of the

apron to prevent the screws from poking through.
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3CUTTING CORNERS • First mount a blank between
centers with the top towards the drive center. Then

use a saw to cut a small kerf on each corner at the line 6"
from the top. Don't cut too far or you won't be able to
remove the kerf. With a roughing gouge and skew chisel,
turn a cylindrical blank from the saw kerf to the foot. At
this point use a skew chisel to cut a small rounding up on
the square corners ofthe top (see diagram). Repeat on all
the legs and you're ready to do the offset turning.

fu 2 Making Pockets • The last thing to do on the aprons
t; is to drill the pocket holes for attaching the base to the
top. Do this on a dr ill press with a 1'/ 4" Forstner bit. Use a
shop-built jig (the diagram and materials list for this ji g are
in the PullOutH-I Plans) to hold the aprons in place for drilling.

fu 3 Leg Blanks • Althou gh the legs look co mplica ted,
t; they are not. The secre t is an offset turn ing tech
nique. First cut the blanks 1/ 8" longer than in the schedule.
This gives you some room to work with when turn ing the pad
on the end of the foot.

Use a straight edge to make an "X" from corner to corner
on both ends of the blank. Thi s will aid in finding the center as
well as marking the offset. Now, on the bottom of the legs, de
termine which corner will face out. On the bottom of each leg,
measure '/2" from the center to the corner opposite the outside
corner.This is the offset for the leg. Remember, the farther away
from the center you go, the thinner the ankle (the area just above
the pad) will be. Going any farther than 1;2" is dangerously close
to having a leg pop off your lathe.

Mark a line completely around the blank 6" down from
the top of the blank. To save time roughing the blank, layout a
I 1;2" diameter circle on the bottom of the blank. Set yourjoin
ter to 45 degrees. Using the circle as a guide. lower the infeed
table to the point where you can take the corner off, leaving about
1/32" to the circle. Go slow and joint to within '/ 8" of the line
where the turning starts . Now mount the blank in the lathe.

After mounting a blank between ce nters with the top to
wards the drive center, cut a small kerf at the line where the
turning stops . Don 't cut too far or yo u wo n' t be able to re
move the kerf. With a roughing go uge and skew chise l, turn
a cylindrical blank from the saw kerf to the foot. At this point
use a skew chi sel round the comers of the pummel, the square
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4 A WELL-TURNED ANKLE • When you turn the lathe on,
the leg's spinning creates a ghost image of what the

finished leg will look like. Remove that "ghost" material
with a roughing gouge. Stop at the second line that you
drew earlier. Lay the gouge on its left side at the second
line and slowly rotate the gouge clockwise as you go to
the left. Go very slowly until you get the hang of how the
wood reacts to the gouge.

part of the leg, where it meets the turne d portion. Repeat on
all the legs and you' re ready to do the offse t turnin g.

~4& 5 Turning the Offset • Before rese tting the
I/) leg s, measure up fro m the bottom 1/ 8" and
from that mark another 5/8" . Turn the lathe on and follow the
marks around with a pencil. Take a parting tool and set it on
its side. Cut a small inc ision at the 5/8" mark . Th is crea tes a
shadow line from which to begi n the offset turning. Se t the
lathe for its lowest speed and reset the tailstock so the leg cen
ter is mounted in the offset mark. This might look like an awk
ward setup but as you remove material the leg will turn with
more stability. Finish the stra ight pa rt of the leg with a skew
chisel and the ankle with a roughi ng go uge . Finally, turn the
pad foot as shown in photo 5. Now is the time to sand the legs.
Start with 120 grit sandpaper and fini sh with 150 gri t.

Now cut the 3/ 8" x 7/ 8" x 4" mort ises in the legs, 5/ 16" in
from the edge ana 1/2" dow n fro m the top. Be careful whe n
marking the locations of your mortises to make sure the turned
feet face out. You 'll notice that the morti ses meet slightly at
their bottoms. Simply plane away a little of the tenon where
they meet. Now glue the base togeth er. Sta rt by gluing the
short ends together:and then attaching them to the long aprons.

After the glue is dry, finish sand the entire base, then lay
out the holes for the cherry pegs. Any dark hardwood will do
for the pegs, but cherry sands smooth and the end grain stains
a dark color. Drill a '/4" hole I " deep . Follow suit wit h 3/ 16"
and 1/ 8" bits, creating a tapered hole. After shaping 16 square
pegs (tapered on four sides to a point), tap one in until you
feel and hear it seat. The sound of the hamm er hitting the peg
makes a distinctly different sound when it seats . No glue is
required for this as you are running a peg completely through
the leg . It won ' t be co ming out anytime soo n. Cut the pegs,



5 TURNING THE PAD • The last thing to do on the legs is
turning the pad on t he foot. You do this last, as remov

ing the foot material also removes the offset center. Reset
the bottom of the leg int o the original center and using a
parting tool , turn away this "extra" length until it's about
3/8" diameter. This gives you some extra distance from the
live center. Then using a small spindle gouge, t urn the pad
of the foot till it meets the 3/8" diameter. Sand the pad t he
same as the leg and you're done turning.

leaving 1/ 32" showing and sand until it is a rounded-over bump.
Drill 1/ 4" holes into the pockets from the top of the base for
attaching the top.

fj 6 Make and Attach the Top • The top is the easiest
lii part , but it can make or break the whole project. Wood
selection is key. One hundred years ago, you could get ex
tremely wide, highly figured curly maple at a low price.
Amazingly most o ld porringers were one- or two-board top s.
That's clear-figured wood 10- to 20-inches wide! Regrettably,
those days are gone, and you will have to make do with the
painfully high-priced, narrow lumber you get today.

Poplar is easy to get in a decent width and length , but I
had to try the Amish sawmills in eastern Pennsylvania to find
a retail source for decent curly maple (see the Schedule of
Materials for one such mill). I managed to find decent 4;4
that's about 7" wide and a nice piece of 8/4 for the legs (I was
n't sure how thick the legs would be when I started so you
could probably get away with 6/ 4 for leg stock).

The tops for both types of tables are the same size.They just
require a different edge pattern. For the porrin ger top, lay out a
151/4" x 25 1;8" rectangle in the center of the top. Make a pattern
for the top with 1/ 4" plywood as you did with the apron s. See the
PullOut Plans for the shape ofeach top. When you lay the inside
corner of the pattern over the outside corner of the drawn rec
tang le, the outside of the radius should just touch the edge of the
top . Trace the pattern on all four corners and jigsaw the top out.

For the "clover" shaped top, things are easier. Make a pat
tern from the diagram supplied in the PullOut Plan s and trace
the double radius on all four corners. When you are done cut
ting the shape of the top out, chamfer the edges.

Chamfering the edges lightens the overall look of the table,
and the chisel work underneath ha s a very sculptural feel.

6 SCULPTINGUNDERNEATH • When you've done all you
can wit h a power plane , use chisels and planes to

remove mat eri al down t o the marked line.

How thick is it anyway?
When lumber yards count up the board footage that you

buy, it's referred to as a tally. The "t allyman" carries a

special notebook and a strange floppy stick called a

"t allyst ick" (go flgurel) with odd measurements on it.

The lumber you buy is sorted by how many quarters of an

inch thick it is. This system starts at 4;4 for 1" thickness

on up to 16/4 for 4" lumber.

Before chamfering, use a marking gauge to mark a line that
is half the thickness of the top on the entire outside edge of
the top. Next, use an adju stable square to mark a line around
the underside of the top. For the porringer the measurement
is 11/2" and for the clover use a 2 1/ 4" line.

I chamfered the edges with a power planer. It' s a tool used
mostly by carpenters to remove material from doors whe n fit
ting and installing them. And in that role, this tool is unequalled.
Finish sand the top to 150 grit.

The last assembly chore is to screw the top to the base. Begin
by laying the top upside down on a blanket. Center the base on
the top and screw it down with # lOx 11/ 2" wood screws.

In finishing the clover table, I sprayed on a custom-mixed
anilin e dye followed by three coats of clear finish . This turned
the poplar to a mahogany-like color.

The porringer was a different story. To begin with, I hand
scraped the top with a Stanley #80 cabinet scraper. With the
lack of abrasive sandpaper 250 years ago , this is how the
old tables were made ready to finish. Scraping with a prop
erly prepared scraper blade will show up as rows of slight de
pressions (1/ 32" deep) with ridges about 2 1/2" apart. I stained
the wood with aniline dye and then applied one coat of boi led
linseed oil and finished the table with four coats ofdark shel
lac . Thi s imparts a nice honey brown color to the curly maple
and is ea sy to repair. Now where did I put that drink? PW
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#80339.89 $34.95 hc
1/2 Price is $17.48

#70331·73 $24.99 he
1/2 Price is $ 12.49



WoooWoRKERS
BOOK C L U B

and there's no obligation
to buy more books!

with a 2nd Book for just 112 price
PLUS, get a FREE Gift

Join now
and you
can take a
3rd Book
for just
1/2 price!

#70354-72 $22 .99
1/2 Price is $ 11.49

#70383·79 $23 .99
1/2 Price is $ 11.99

#70287-73 $24.99 he
1/2 Price is $ 12 .4 9

#70376·72 $22.99
1/2 Price is $ 11.49

#70404-74 $26 .99
1/2 Price is $ 13 .4 9

#70355·81 $27.99 hc
1/2 Price is $ 13.99

#80283·80 $25 .95
1/2 Price is $ 12.98

#70249-73 $24.99 hc
1/2 Price is $ 12 .4 9

#70388-73 $24.99
1/2 Price is $ 12.4 9

Meas'ure
"O;;'C'(;, ..' -
Cut

ce

Uncover the secrets
to gett ing exac t

length s,
perfect angles, and
snug joints every

time with this guide

(REQUIRED ON ALLCERTIFICATES)

I haveread The MembershipPlan andunderstand I have NO OBLIGATION to buy any more books.
Name;---;""'""'""'"nn;;",..- _

Acct. # Exp. _

- - - -- - - -------- - - -- -

Membershi Savin 5 Certificate

Signature_=-=-:-:-=_ --,-_----,-=-==.".-,= ,.-- _

o YES! I want to join Woodworker's Book Club. Please enroll me and send my special
New Member Books:

1. My FREE Book # $ FREE
2. And my 2nd Book at 1/2 Price # $ _
3. And my (optional) 3rd Book at 1/2 Price # $ _
4. Plusmy FREE MeasureOnce, Cut Once booklet #80360 $ FREE

plus shipping and handling $~

I get all th is for just (tot al) $ _
Payment in U.S. funds mustaccompany order. Ohio residents add 6% tax. Canadians add 7% GST.

VISA/M asterCard Orders Ca ll TOLL-FREE 1-800-937-0963
Weekdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.rn., Eastern Time

o Checkenclosed (or) Chargemy 0 VISA 0 MasterCard

The Membership Plan
FREE CLUB NEWS
About every 4 weeks (14 times per year),
you' ll rece ive the NEWS, featuring a Main
Selection and 100 or more of the newest
and best woodworking instruct ion books.

EASY ORDERING
If you want the Main Selection, do nothing.
We will send it to you automatically. If you
want a different book, or wan t nothing that
month, just indi cat e your choice on the
easy-to-use Selection Card Clod mail it to us.

RETURN PRIVILEGE
If the NEWS is delayed and you ever
receive the Main Selection witho ut having
10 days to notify us, you may return the
selection at Club expense.

NO-OBLIGATION MEMBERSHIP
You have no obligation to buy any more
books ; you' re just agrcei ng to try the C lub
for six months. After that, you may cancel
at any time. Each time you buy a book, your
membe rship will be renewed for six months
from the purchase date.

YIooDVJoRKERs 1?O~ Dan.a Avenue
If ljl) K---CC(nf Cincinnati , OH 45207

1-800-937-0963
Call TOLL-FREEWeekdays, 9-5 Eastern Time

Mail today to: WOODWORKER'S BOOK CLUB • P.O. Box 121 71 • Cincinnati, Ohio 45212-0171
LBV6



PROJECTS FROM THE PAST
Early American
BAB CR DL

Earlier this century, Delta
Machinery published a magazine

filled with woodworking plans. These 1946-1947

magazines are more than nostalgia - the plans are dam good! In the
interest of history, we 're happy to offer this project from yesteryear.

Built to the dimensions
given, this makes an

attractive and somewhat
different baby cradle. Cut
the dimensions in half and
you have an equa lly pleas
ing doll cradle. Start the
construction by gluing-up
the lumber to the sizes
shown at lower left. Next,
cut the compound miters,
setting the miter gauge at
7S 1/ 2 degrees and tilting
the saw's blade 431;4 de
grees .These are the prop
er angles for a side tilt of
ISdegrees. Bevel all bot
tom edges IS degrees, and
then band and scroll saw
all curved edges. Assemble
the sides and ends wi th
screws under wood plugs.
The size of the bottom is
taken from the work, and
it overhangs I" all around .
Cut a 1;4" roundover on all
four edges. The rockers
are a straight job of band
sawing, and are mounted
with screws and wood
brackets. PW

74 Popular Woodworking
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WOOD TALES Sponsored by ~&peRtt:as·

Readers 'most
amazing stories from their workshops.

WINNER!
Skinniest Outhouse in Missouri

When I was a boy of 12 in north Missouri, my grandmother's outhouse blew
away one nigh t. T he re was no questi on I would have to build ano the r. I

had a saw, a hammer, some old rusty nails and scrap lumber. I didn 't know that you
needed a set of plans. In fact, there were several things I didn 't know. But I knew
one thing: Grandm a needed an outho use .

A hole in the ground see med to be the firs t step. In the night it rained. The
nex t morning I found three drowned skunks in the hole. Drowned skunks don 't
stink, I learned. Aft er a decent buria l, my progress co ntinued.

Four posts see med important. Four walls and a door would be esse ntial. I knew
she would wa nt a roof. Then the day ca me.

"Grandma, I did it," I said.
" Did what?" she asked.
"Your outho use is finished."
I took her by the hand and led her to the first big project I ever made. I sat down

on the seat and told her to close the door. Th e door would not c lose. My knees
cau sed the door to stay ajar about 8". But she never complained about my under
sized outhouse . Grandma is gone now, and so is the skinniest outhouse in Missouri.
I have built severa l build ings and hom es since that time. I have always thought
that building plan s were a marvelou s idea.

George Cowgill
Lamar, Colorado

Why Tape Measures Have Springs

W hen I first started to date my wife, my future father-in -law was building a
sun deck. Naturally I wanted to make a good impression, so I offered to help

him with his project. He said he was all set, but if I could cut a 2 x 6 board to 59 1/ 2"

lon g it would be a big help. He gave me his brand new 25' tape from his tool box
and told me to be careful with it because I was the first person to ever use it.

"Yes sir," I said.
I pu t th e 2 x 6 on the table of th e radi al arm saw, hook ed the tape o n one

end and gen tly pull ed the tape across the board until I got to 59 1/ 2" . I wanted it
to be per fect. I th en grabbed th e handle of th e saw and " zing" I cut a perfect
59 1/ 2" board - and a perfect 59'/ 2" tape. I had forgotten to retract the tape. As I
heard the tape spinning around inside its case, all I heard was a hammer hitting the
deck. Nex t day. guess who showed up at the house with a new 25' tape measure ?

Donald P. Viera
Fairhaven, Massachusetts

Continued Oil page 76

Turn the
Hobby You Love

Into a
Profitable Career
Take the guesswork outofstarting and running
your 0\\11 woodworking enterprise with the help
of this step-by-step business program. You 'll
discover everythingyou need 10 know, including:

• 1I0w tosetattainable goalsand createan
effective business plan

• Low-cost marketing andself-promotion
strategies

• Managementandorganization practices that
save time and monev

• Successful record-keepingand projection
techniques

With charts, forms andgraphsto cle-arlyillustrate
information, vou'll soon discover how to tum
the hobbyyou love into a profitable businessin
no time! Order your copytoday!

#70405/$19.99/128 pgs./30 b&w illus.

30DAY MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE!

YES! Please send me__ copy(ies) of
How to Make $40,000a Year With Your
Woodworking (#70405) for only $28.99 each.

Add $3.50 shipping and handlingfor 1book;
$1.50 foreachadditionalbook. Ohioresidentsadd
6%salestax. Canadiansadd 7%tax. Payment inU.s.
fundsmust accompany order.

VISA/MASTERCARD ORDERS
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-289-0963

D Payment enclosed (or)

Charge my D VISA D MasterCard Exp._ _

Acct.# _

Signature _

Name _

Address _

City _

I StatelProv ZIPIPC ---,-_
I -..., 3314
I I · '
I I" Allow30 days fordelivery.
: '=" Mailtodayto: Popular Woodworking Books I
I w~~~. 1507DanaAvenue . Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 IL ~
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WOOD TALES

We live in the Capay Valley. about
50 miles northwest of Sacramento,

Cali f., and we have rattl esnakes - the
o nly ne gati ve aspect of thi s
beautiful place. One day I was work
ing in my shop, got frustrated with what
I was doing and decided to go water the
garden. Not paying attention to my sur
roundings. I wa lked through the bush
es and turned on the hose. Fifte en min
ut e s la ter I wa lke d back to shut off
the water and was shoc ked out of my
wood thoughts by a coiled and buzzing
rattl esnake not 10" from my hand . Not
just any rattlesnake, but the biggest, fat
test one I have ever seen in the valley.
I jumped back and yell ed for my hus
band, Mike , to come help me get the
sna ke. We don 't e njoy kill ing God 's
crea tures, but any rattl esnake that get s
up agai nst my house near my two chil
dren is fair ga me.

I found a hoe and shovel while Mike

Continued fro m page 75

Turning Tools Are
Great for Reptile
Hunting

Share Your
Story & Win!
Turn your favorite tale from
the woodshop into a $150
gift certificate from Lee
Valley Tools in Popular
Woodworking's "Tales from
the Wood" contest. We're
looking for your funniest,
most embarrassing or incredi
ble story. And if we can learn
something from your yarn 
even better.

Each issue, our editors
choose the best tale and print
it here. Runners-up receive a
Veritas Marking Gauge
(shown at left) from Lee
Valley Tools , the catalog
company that features an
Impressive array of quality
woodworking tools, supplies
and accessories. One final rule : Please , nc
stories about people getting hurt.

That 's not funny.
To make things easier, you can e-mail

your tale and daytime phone number to us

.. .

Turn on your dust collector
from anywh ere in your shop.

#LRI I 0 110V system .. $59.95 PS
#LR220 novsystem ..$69.95 ~,

5 M· . -5 .eron Guaranteed t

F.u"per. High the finest~~~~~:t
• fratlon r Wders,Jaint

Bags' A spec~1 9~emdn! usts.
5 . • material ze Intenor

mIcron mesh prevents cloggin
the size of those captures particles 1/ 6~

captured by oth ber ags.

~ RiPS AW)]
The Portable Sawmill.
~~: ~aa~O~~~~I:a':~~.ble" r:-::;ji:(,;r:;;~JC1i1
Weighs only 45 lbs . Cuts
20" diameter logs into
lumbe r. Min imum 1/S" to
maximum 9" th ickness.
14"W x 9"H throat capacity .
Writ e or call for free
brochure.
Videos also available.

•
Compact but pow er- With S Micron Super
ful, this lightweight High Filtration Bagl

50 lb . portable unit SALE PRICE
can be moved to $20495
the job or mounted UPS

as an air hand ler! I I'

Better Built
CO R P ORATION

Phone: (978) 657-5636 Fax: (978)658-0444
789 Woburn St., Dept. PW, Wilmington, MA01887
Web: www.ripsaw.com
email: info@ripsaw.com .....

Circle #141 on Resource Directory Coupon

• 2-1/2 HP motor
· 1350 CFM
• 140 lbs • 92 " high
• 5 micron bag
#CYDC2 5 0 / 0NLY

$599~t.

Circle #139 on Resource Directory Coupon

SALE PRICE

$334~:B

SALE PRICE
$209~:

L..:....::""'-'----' 122

• Efficient 1 hp motor a·:nll ~~~~~~~~flEmm!~• 700 CFM capacity $8' 2' HOSE
Value

Our most popu lar system
connects to almost any
machine! The "Y" outlet
allows two 4 " connections.

·SUPER DC250
DUST COLLECTOR

• Power ful 2-1 / 2 hp motor ~':n1J
• 1350 CFM capacity ~O'HOSE-a Vol""
Our most powerful system is
perfect for multip le machine and

long runs. It's great for any
home or commercial shop!

With S Micron Super
High Filtration Bagsl

---

~~
With Top Rated PSI Dust Collection Systems!

Quic kly connect your hose to a
4 ' 0 .0. fitting. 4' 1.0. x 4" 0 .0.
#D4X4 JW ......$ 7 .9 5 UPS I '

BELTS-A.D. RESIN SHEETS-9"x11 ", A.O.
1x 30 $ .75 4 x 24 $1.1 0 600,800 $14/50
1x42 $ .75 4x36 $1.40 12OC,15OC $23/100
3x21 $ .85 6x48 $3.50 180A,220A $19/100
3 x 24 $ .90 6 x 89 $6.20 ABRASIVE ROLlS

RfD IfiLL COKl'. IFREE 48 PA GE CATALOG
r.o. BOX 4234 & Incredibleclose-out sheets.
GEmS6UKG. rA 17325 800,,822·4003

$~®SANDPAPf.K
HOOK & L O O P

4112" 8 Hole $12.00/50
5" 5 or 8 Hole $12.50/50
6" 6 Hole $17.50/50
5" Solid"E" $15.00/50
6" Solid"E" $18.00/50
12" Solid"E" $12.00/6

Circle #114 on Resource Directory Coupon



E.C. Emmerich ·Heirloom Quality Tools

_Circle #132 on Resource Directory Coupon

PopWood@FWPubs.comor mail It to:
Tales from the Wood
Popular WoodworkIng
1507 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45207

watched the snake. The snake hid be
hind some large rocks so we couldn't
get to him with the hoe. So we tried
strapping a steak knife to a pole to spear
him and hold him down. This of course
didn 't work. Mike asked me if I had
anything with a longer handle that could
be better fixed to the pole. I went to the
shop. I have some old lathe tools that
belonged to my grandfather. I don't use
them, I ju st keep them because they
were his. I taped a parting tool to the
pole and returned to the battle.

Using the lath e tool , Mike pinned
the snake to the wooden siding of the
house, so the tool wasn 't damaged. I
pulled the rocks away and took off
the snake's head with a hoe.

The lesson here is to never under
estimate the usefulness of tools. With
a little imagination, just about anything
can be acco mplished. PW

Teresa Warde
Capay, California

Model 711 • Top of the Une
Primus SmoothingPlane

The full lineof E.C.EmmerichTools,as
wellasa broadselectionof traditional
handtools forthe discerning craftsman,
arealsoavailableonthe Internet at:

www.thebestthings.com

Foran Info-log onthefulllineof
E.C. Emmerich's tools, including65
planes ,chisels,saws,wor1<benches,etc,
send$2 (refundable with order)to:

David Warren Direct
p.o.Box 542,
Crystal Lake, Il60039-0542.
Tel: 800-724-7758
E-mail: planemandw@aol.com

f!:.~h~!!r:!!:."{!:'~&
12640 Magna Carta Road,
Herndon, VA 20171
Tel: 703·850·9900
E-mail: sales@thebestthings.com
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FOR MASONRY $ 9 99
iTEM07422.{)EBA

4-1/2" X 1/4" GRINDING
WHEELS (PK. OF 10)
24 grit. 718" arbor. 1/4" thick

FOR METAL $8 9 9
iTEM 06674-<JEBA

HEAVY DUTY4-1/2"
DISC GRINDER
• 518"-11 spindle with 718" arbor adapter
• Molor: 3/4 HP. 115V, 5.18amps
• High power to weight reno r=1
• High powered 10,000 RPM L!!I

~T::8.;ng • Spindlei lk 'I"
31135-6EBA

4 PC. ROUNDING OVER BITS
• Sizes: 118", 114", 3/8", & 112"
• Set includes 4 rounding over

bits w/pilot bearing tips • 2 flutes each

• 1-5/32"'ong shanks $'99 9
ITEM 33078-5EBA

TUNGSTEN
CARBIDE
TIPPED
ROUTERBIT SETS
Bath include individually organized storage
cases. 15most papular sizes. • 114"shanks
15 PC. ASSORTED BITS
Includes: 1-114"robbetingt, 1-3/8" covet,
1-1116" roman ageet , 1-114" rounding overt .
112"flush trimmingt , 1-3116" 45' chamfer t,
112" dovetail. 3/4" stroiqht, 112" straight. 3/8"
V-groove. 114" combinalion panel, 114"
straight. 112" momsing.1/4" cove, 118" straight

;~~~des pilot bearing$1»99 9
31164-5EBA .oIIIII!f&,

10" COMPOUND~
MITERSAW~
2-112HP,15amp motor. D-handle with trig 
ger switch for pasitive control. Electric brake
automatically stops blade in seconds . ln
c1udes 10" blade with 5/8" arbor. and re
tractable blade guard .Dust collection ready.
• Blade speed : 4900 RPM@ no-lood
• Capacities: 2-3/4" x 5-3/4" crosscut,

2-3/4" x 4-118"45' right & left miter;
1-3/4" x 5-3/4" 45' left bevel; 1-3/4"
x 4-118" 45' x 45' compaund IjjI

• Table diameter : 10-112" tfi'\~
• Tool weight : 60 Ibs. ~

• Factory recondltlaned,

li~r;ry perfect $ J'A999
06125-4EBA ..

$599 9ITEM
05154-6EBA

SANDING BELT CLEANER
• Increase the life of your sanding belts and

discs up to 500% $
• B-1I2" x 1-112" x 1-112" 3 9 9
ITEM 30766-0EBA

Adjustab le belt sands inside and outside
curves.Cast alum inum sanding disc features
a cast aluminum table that locks in any angle
from O·ta 45' . Table can be repositioned for
use with bell or disc.
Includes: 7-112" x 5" cast aluminum lable.
miter gauge, and adjustable backstop; 4000
FPMbell speed; 1725RPMdisc speed ;113HP,
1725RPM,115V. single phase ®

16"
SCROLL
SAW
• 118HP•. 83 amps @ 110V, 60 Hz, single

phase • Throat: 16"
• Uses pin end blades , 5" long

: ~.:'c~~;O~~iIIed cast aluminum table :®
14-3/8" x 7-7/8" tilts 0" to 45'leff

• 17505PM blade speed

ITE~ 37908-2EBA$f'l"
5 PC. 5-1/2" SAW BLADES
• Pin end type $A99
ITEM 35024-0EBA ..

LIMITED QUANTITIES

56-1/8" BLADE
Max. speed : 3616 FPM; $3 99
10TPI
ITEM 38343-0EBA

1CENTRAL~ [ .

TABLE TILTS 0-45'

10" BENCHTOP

BANDSAW
Directd riveprovidespasi- .,
tive cuffing action on small and I~tncale ob
jects. l ow RPM makes this a qUIet running
machine . Moun t this saw to a workbench lor
a permanent addition to your shop .At 311bs.
ifs light enough to take to the lob sue,
• Motor: 115V. 2.5 amps . 1/4 HP, single

phase. 60 Hz, direct driv~: 1725 RP!'"
• Table dimens ions: 11-118 x 11-118
• Table tilts 10' to the inside of the frame

and 45· to the outside $ftllGl91'

: r~~~;~~i9ht: 3-51$1~"
• Throot depth : 11-3/4"
ITEM 38304-2EBA

PRICEITEM

04853
·2EBA
04854
"2EBA

04852
·2EBA

06987
-2EBA

06986
· IEBA6" 3"

7" 4-1/2"

8" 4·3/4"

10" 6"

12" 8-1/2"

ITEM
37412-6EBA

~/S",

1SV, CORDLESS

CIRCULAR SAW KIT
Cutup to 85 ft. of plywood on a single charge .
Kit includes : charger . baffery, saw and hex
key. 3000 RPM,1.3 amps, 10mm arbor, 50'
bevel capacity. maximum depth of cut @
90": 1-112"; @ 45' : 1-114", weighs 7-112 Ibs..
blade and rip fence sold separately.

$599 9

1S GAUGE BRADS
LENGTH ITEM

1S VOLT REPLACEMENT
BATTERY $1»999
ITEM 37145-1EBA~

Thisunit has the features
you need : safety lrigger. durable alum inum
magazine, & easy jam clearance.

• 55-95 operating PSI
• 114" NPTinlel • 18gauge brads
• 3/8" to 1-114" brad length capacity
• 100 brad maximum capacity
• 5tainless sleel driver & cylinder

• Tool W;i9ht: 2-314 Ibs'$:;29 "
ITEM~
31308·8EBA

CHICAGO
i3tISrtSPowerTOObI

5-3/S" TUNGSTEN CARBIDE
TIP BLADE $
24 teeth, 10mm arbor ;799
ITEM 37413-0EBA I

CONTROLLED
PRESSURE,
NON-MARRING

HARDWOOD
CLAMPS ('!·fi t/i'Il'iJl
These hand screws will clamp without
scralching or marring your workpiece.Hard 
wood jaws distribute pressure evenly, and
can easily be adjusted for non-parallel sur
faces and odd shapes.

JAW JAW
LENGTH CAPACITY

$279 9

INCLUDES
STAND

3/S", 12 VOLT
CORDLESS Bosch 3310KR

DRILL/DRIVER
WITH KEYLESS CHUCK
Delivers 225 in . Ibs . maximum
torque with 16 sertinqs . Includes 1 hour
charger. one 1.7Ah bonery, driving bit. & case.
• 0-400 low. Q-1200RPM. $e~

variable speed reversible~ - -

• Factoryrecondilioned. $19GG
factory perfect -, I

ITEM 51646-2EBA

REPLACEMENT
BLADE SET $1'~99
ITEM 33271 -2EBA iii

ITEM
32404-3EBA

3/S", 14.4 VOLT CORDLESS
DRILL/DRIVER Basch 361OK-146
Delivers 255 in. Ibs. maximum torque with 15
senings. Includes botterv, charger, and case.
• Factory reconditioned. factory perfect

• Q-4j;;;'VSR$ 0 'l"

ITEM 51730-2EBA 0

ITEM
31130-1EBA

TiN COATED
FORSTNER BIT SETS
Titanium nitride runs cooler. cuts easier.
and lasts longer than standard steel! In
cludes 3/8" shanks and individually orga
nized wooden case. Rockwell hardness
range from 55-65 HRC.

20 PC. SET
• 20 sizes from 114"103/4" by 16ths. 118".

15116", 1" to 2" by 8ths

$299 9

6"
INDUSTRIAL
RABBETING
JOINTER
• Infeed table size: 22·112"
• Outfeed table size: 19-112"
• Motor : 1HP. 110V. 4 amp, 4900 to 5900

RPMcutterhead speed
• Max . depth at cut: 3/8"

ITEM $'9999
30289-4EBA

16 PC. SET
• 16sizes from 114" to 2·118" by 8ths

* With in the 48 States I 53.95 handli ng an all orders. 4147
No per item shipping and han dling charge . - '- FAX TOLL FREE: 1-800-905-5220 "' c;.H~~§.~. ~~~

Call ToOrder or Ask for FreeCatalog : ~~ I IT! ~~~
Order24 Hours a Day/7 Days a Week <-P 1 800 423 2567 Or Send 'Check or Maney Orde r to ' Harbor Freight Toals
MostPhone Orders Shipped in 48 Hours l!iiiit_. _- -=- - )3491 M ission Oaks Blvd. Box 6010; Cama rilla, CA 93011~



ITEM
34794-0EBA

ITEM
34793 -2EBA

DRILL PRESS WITH
KEYED CHUCK $.
ITEM ~A899
059 01-0EBA ..

5 SPEED
BENCH
DRILL
PRESS
WITH KEYLESS
CHUCK
• 8-114" maximum

distance spindle to table
• 113HP motar • 2" stroke. S-1/4" swing
• 620 to 3100 RPM • 112" chuck

;T~~I2" high. 47 1bs. $.A99 9
34231 -6EBA ..

14.4 VOLT BATTERY

$299 9

CHICAGO
!3m1l!'l!~

3/8",
14.4 VOLT
CORDLESS
DRILL KIT
WITH KEYLESS CHUCK
High voltage. he avy d uty batter y g ives
lang run times betw een charges.T-Ha nd le
design makes this dr ill easy to use .
• Variable speed . reversible; 0 to 600 RPM
• 6 torque settings
• Includes 6 pc. drill bit set. 6 pc.

screwdriver bit set. magn etic extension
bit. charger . battery. Jacobs· keyless
chuck. and carrying case

$399 9

SOLID HARDWOOD
WORKBENCH
Includes large flush mounted vises. Twin
raws of 10 bench dog hales hold just about
any pro ject. Tools shown sold separately.
• 2 vises: 13'W x l-1I4"D x 7-112"l max .
• Trough: 47-3/S"l x S-ll2"W x 2-3/4"D
• Overall : SS"l x 2S"W x 32-3/4"H
• Work area : 49-114" x 13-112"
• 20 bench dog holes

. W~ $00"
ITEM 01635-0EBA I I

2 PC. 3/4"
HEAVY DUTY
PIPE CLAMP
c onstructed from heat-treat ed cast iron .
these durable clam ps kee p yaurwark rock
steady . Just screw the handle side onto a
3/4" threaded p ipe and slide the spring
loaded end an . Yau're ready to go! Pipe
nat incl ude d .
• Hand le screw opera ting range: 2-1/S"
• 1·112"throat depth $3GG
• Weight: 2-7/ 16 Ibs. " ,

ITEM 31255-1EBA

1/2" PIPE CLAMP $i;J.GG
• 1-112" throat depth -,-,
• Weight: 1-4/S Ibs.
ITEM 37056-2EBA

Dual purpose router gives you the ad van
tage of both a plunge router and a standard
router wit h a fixed ba se. Includes edge guid e
for making precision cuts.
• 010 2-112" micrometer depth of cut

control • llSVAC
• High torque 10 amp motor
• Includes: 1/4" and 112" collets
• No load speed : 23.000 RPM
• Net weight: 9-3/4 Ibs.

ITEM $'9999
53249-0EBA

]~~t.

1-1/2HP
PLUNGE ROUTER
AND FIXED BASE

JCENTRAL~ t.
DRILL 1/4", 3/8", a
1/2" SQUARE HOLES

Get sharp. accura te finishes without burn
ing or marring. Direct dr ive disc won't slip .
Table lilts to 4S0. Includes 60 grit. 12" sand
ing pa d.
• 1HP. 120V. 10.0 am ps • Base: 13" x 10"
• No load speed : 1793 RPM
• Wheel diameter: 12"
• Shipp ing wi .: 92 Ibs.

ITEM $8999
37297-3EBA

MORTISING
MACHINE
Easier layout for professional
mortise and tenon joints in furni·
ture. cabinets. and resto ra
tion pro jects. Fence wi th
hold down cla mp kee p
workp ieces from lifting off
Ihe table . large capacity - up 10
5" ma ximum height. Includes fence.
workpiece clamp. and 1/4". 3/S". and 112"
mortising chiseis and bits .
• 10-7/S" x 7-314" base
• 13-3/S" x 6"table • 60 Ibs. shipping wi .
• 3SS0 RPMspindle speed • S"lhroat
• S" maximum workpiece height
• Accepts .745" chise l shanks
• 112HP. 1l0V. 2.3 amps

ITEM $,'A999
35570-5EBA ..

12"
DIRECT DRIVE,
BENCH TOP .........._.-;...
DISCSANDER

12" SANDING DISCS
GRIT ITEM

@]®=
Die cost alum inum table 2S-3/4" x 16". has
adjustable 17-7/S" x 2" rip fence and inchl
metric scale for precise cutting .
• Max. depth of cut at 90°: 3-1/S"; at 4S0:

2-112" • Blade sold separately. below
• Moto r: 2 HP. llSV. 60 Hz. 10 amp.

4S00 RPM • Shipping weight: 36 lbs.
• Mi ter gauge adjusts 0° • 60· left and right
• Blade capacity : 10" with SIS" arbor

ITEM $7999
35715-2EBA

10" ,2 HP
BENCH
TABLE SAW

10" CARBIDE rIP SAW BLADE
• SIS" arbar • 40 tooth $99 9
ITEM 00529-4EBA

Just place stock and pull the cam handl es to
positively lock mat erial in plac e. Allows cut
ling tails. pins. ha lf blind. and standard dove
tails .Accepts stock up to 12"wide and 1-114"
thick . Includes 1/2" template.

JSIPT
ITEM $~O"
34102-BEBA ;I I

] CENTRAl. MN::HNERV I,

• 26.2 FPMfeed rate
• Capacities: 12" width. 6" thick,

3/16" depth of cut • Molar: 15 amp. 120V
• Table size with extensions : 12-1IS" x 26"
• Fourprecision ground columns10

effortlessly raise and lower cutter head
• Convenient carrying handles
• long lasting high speed steel, reversible.

double edged knives • 6S Ibs. tool wi .
• Precise thickness scale conveniently tfi'\

located for easy reference ":Y
• Includes removable tabl e extensions. and

fold away depth ad justment far easy
transport • SOOO RPM. 16.000 CPM

• 27-1/4" x 20-112" x lS" overall dim ensions
• Factory recond itioned. factory perfect

$;1.59"ITEM
06 177-7EBA

PLANER BLADES$~999
ITEM 33075-3EBA ~

12" PORTABLE

PLANER

ITEM
31B1O-2EBA

JCENTRAL~ t.

13 GALLON
INDUSTRIAL PORTABLE
DUST COLLECTOR
Develops ave r ten times the suction of most
shop vacuums. Warks w ith 4" hose to pick
up large chips from jointers. saws . shapers
and plane rs. Unit includ es heavy duty ball
bea ring castors. and dust bag . Hose is sold
separately.
Bag capacity : 13gallon ; Mo tor: 1l0V. 7 am p.
1HP; CFM: 660; Shipping weight: 56 Ibs.

$'~$l09"
, * With in the 4S ~tat~s 1 S3.95 ha~dling an all orders. ARGE 4147

_ Na p~~ item shppln!l_~nd ha~d~ng ch ar.ge. __ _ ~" FAX TOll FREE: 1-800-905-5220 C~ " .~~~
, CallToOrder or Ask for FreeCatalog: 't:..~ 'T. ~~

. 1~rder_~4 Hogr:d~r~~~p7p~c:lrna4r~~~rs (~ 1-800-423-2567 Or Sen~ C.heck or Maney Orde r to ; Harbor. Freigh t Tools,
,..~ _ 3491 MISSionOaks Blvd. Box 6010, Camanlla, CA 93011

Circle #107 on Resource Directory Coupon



Abrasives
ECON-ABRASIVES. Econ-Abrasives makes
custom abrasive belt s up to 52 " wide in any size
and grit. Sandpape r is our specialty; we can help
yo u an swer any qu estion s yo u may ha ve on
prod uct applica tions. Ca ll now for yo ur free
cata log ; it co ntains hundred s of abrasi ves and
woodworki ng accessories, including: safety
eq uip ment, ve lcro®-backed discs, woo d clamps,
wood glu e, drawer slides, hinges and much , much
more! Circle #125.

SUPERGRIT ABRASIVES o ffers industria l
qualit y sanding belt s, d iscs, ro lls and sheets at
who lesale price s directly to the sma ll co nsumer.
An extens ive ran ge of hook & loop backed
abrasives are available: vacuum and solid discs,
triangle s for detail sanders, shop ro lls for drum
sanders, con version di scs and roll s. Try Su pergrit
Blue Zirconia di scs and belts, "The Best in the
World." Fre e 28 -page catalog and inc redible
close-out shee ts. Circle #114.

Band Resaws
BAKER PRODUCTS fea ture a wide varie ty of
woo dworking mach inery fro m our world famou s
band resaw s to scrag g mill s, co nvey ing sys tems
plus a variety of wood en pa llet co mpo nent
machinery. Call or writ e today for yo ur free
literature and video pack age. Baker Produ cts,
P.O. Box 128, Ellington , MO 63638; (573) 663 
7711. Circle #102.

Battery Recycling

0" RBRC, a non-profit publ ic servi ce organi
.... zation, promotes and administers Ni-Cd

'. .. rechargeable batt ery recycl ing pro gram s in
communities, businesses and go vernment age n
cies . Consumers can recycle spent Ni-Cd recharge
able batteries by calling 1-800-8-BATTERY or
visiting www.rbrc .com to locate a part icipat ing
retai ler store nearest you or Circle #135.

Catalogs
CONSTANTINE'S CATALOG for woo dworkers.
The oldes t-es tablished, most co mpre he ns ive
woodw ork er 's catalo g in the USA . 104 pages,
more than 5,000 item s, including lumber, ve
neers, adhes ives, tool s, fini she s, hard ware, book s,
plans and mor e, all covered by a 60-da y money
back guarantee. Free when yo u call (800) 223 
8087 and ment ion Dept. 388 12 or Circle #104.

THE WOODWORKER 'S STORE ca talog is the
catalog that help s woodwork er s do it right !
Discover ove r 200 new products, includ ing
exc iting item s for makin g co mputer desks,
enterta inment ce nters, kal eid oscopes and humi 
dors. Many exclus ives and hard-to-find special
ties like unique hardwood s, so lid brass hardware,
kitchen organizers, lighting sys tems and innova
tive tool s - ju st to name a few! Toll- free ordering .
Satisfacti on guara nteed ! Circle #109.

Clock Supplies & Tools
S. LAROSE iNC. since 1936 . Products for the
cloc kmak ing profession al and hobbyist. Ind ustry
leader in quality and serv ice . We have it all from
qu artz to mech anical clock works, fit-up s, part s
for repair or new projects . We stoc k co mplete
clocks, watche s, tool s, watch straps and watch
part s. Send for a free catalog WW! Circle #142.

Distributor
JAMESTOWN DISTRIBUTORS was es tablishe d
in 1977 as a supplie r of sta inless stee l fas teners .
The co mpany's free ca ta log now lists thou sand s
of products in the foll owing categori es: fasteners,
hard ware, maintenance, fibergla ss, abras ives,
adhes ives, fini shes, ele ctrical , bits, blades and
hand tool s. Jamestown Distributor s' quality
product line and over 20 years of co mmitme nt
and service to commercial and recreati on al
boatbuilders and woodworkers based on three
prin cipl es: fair pricin g, full service and fas t
delivery. Circle #111.
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Tool Manufact urers
DELTA INTERNATIONAL MACHINERY CORP.
man ufactures woodw orking machinery and
acces sories for home work shop s, building and
con stru ction trad es, industry and schools. Qualit y
line includes tabl e saws, miter saws, band saw s,
joi nters, scroll saws , wood lathes, plan er s,
belt/di sc sanders , grinders and more . For the
name of your nearest Delt a di strib utor, or to orde r
free Delta machinery cata logs, ca ll toll -free (800)
438-2486. Circle #124.

FEIN POWER TOOLS. New Tr iangul ar Sande r
eliminates hand sanding . Free brochure shows
how yo u can sand. with a power tool. all those
areas where before you had to fold up a piece of
sandpaper and "fi nger sand." Th e Fein Sand er is
idea l for sanding along edges, moldings and
more. Circle #126.

SENCO PRODUCTS, INC. is a worldwide manu 
facturer of quality air-powered fastening tools and
sys tems and the fasteners they drive . Many of
Senco's prod ucts are designed spec ifica lly to meet
the needs of woodw orking crafts me n. For more
inform ation, ca ll (800) 543-4596 or writ e to
Se nco Produ cts, Inc., 8485 Broad well Road,
Cincinnati, OH 45244 or Circle #120 & 121.

MAKITA U.S.A. is the U.S. Distributor of
Makita' s line of high -perform ance corde d and
cordless power tools. The company, wh ich has
nine branch offices. 50 service centers, and ove r
300 auth ori zed service ce nters . features an
ex tensive line of tools for both wood working and
metal -working applica tions. They also offer a
line-up of pneumatic nail er s, including brads and
fini sh ing nailers. For additional infor mation , call
(7 14) 522 -8088 or Circle #131.

ARROW FASTENER COMPANY, iNC. is one of
the oldes t Ame rican hand tool manu facturers. In
addition to its world fam ous line of all stee l staple
gun tackers and staples , Arrow also produ ces a
full line of Brute stee l rule measuring tapes, rivet
tools, hot melt glue guns and supplies.
Arrow...the standa rd of exce llence by which all
o the rs are j udge d . Circle #122.

Hand Tools-Retail
WOODCRAFT® SUPPLY CORP. offers more
than 4,000 of the finest qual ity woodw orking
tool s, books, supplies, and cabin etry hard ware in
our free 154 page complete full co lor ca ta log .
Circle #118.

MORE WOODWORKING PLANES. New Sw iss,
high -end molding planes. David Warr en Direct
now stoc ks 65 types of hand plan es, more than
any othe r dealer ; eve ry E.C.E . German-made
Primus plan e (mit der uniqu e, anti-back lash
adj ustment) every qu alit y E.C.E. bench tool:
bevel edge chisels, marking gauges, try squares,
frame saws , workbenches, etc . 800/724-7758.
E-mai l: Planemandw @aol.com . B&W Info-l og
abo ut plane s, $2, refundable; Box 542 , Crysta l
Lake, lL 60039 . In co lor at web site :
www.thebestthings.com, Circle #302.

Plans & Kits
ANDERSON MANUFACTURING. Put up to 16
drawers under yo ur bed. World's most advanced,
state-o f-the-art bed . So lid pine and hardwood
co nstruc tion. Cedar lined draw ers glide on ball
bear ings. Optional: 6 ft long cente r draw ers,
headb oard , side tabl es, and "dua l contro l," ad
ju stab le mattr ess. Saves space! Ends clutter and
eliminates underb ed cleanin g! Eco nomica l.
Shipped UPS. 48 page ca talog. Circle #101.

GRANDFATHER, MANTEL AND WALL
CLOCKS. Kits and assembled . Furn iture kits.
Solid hard wood . Detailed clock plan s. Brass
German movem ent s. Satisfaction guara nteed.
Empero r C lock, PO Box 1089, Dept. 670 1.
Fairhope, AL 36533 . Circle #159.

WILDWOOD DESIGNS. Scrollsaw fretwork
pattern s and supplies . Fro m simple projects to
50" tall clocks . Over 300 pattern s for the scroll
saw enthusiast. Cl ock movement s, tools , books,
plywood saw blades as low as $2 1.95 per gross .
Great idea s for the hobb yist or for profit includ
ing clocks , frames, jewelry boxes, furniture &
silhouettes. Circle #144.

SQUARE 1 pro vides de tailed step- by-s tep
woo dworking plan s for easy to build projects for
outdoor furn itu re, log ca bin playhouse, the
worksho p, children's furniture and more. Each
spiral bound se t of plans includes building!
wood workin g tips , CUlling diagram s and separate
page sho pping list. Send today for free cata log.
Circle #137.

DOLLHOUSE PLANS : Architec tura lly authent ic
and expe rtly detailed . Build for child or adult.
Sel ect fro m e leve n designs: Tidewater Co lonial,
Saltbox, Antebe llum Plantation , Firehou se,
Farmhou se, Tudor, Geo rgian, Cha rle ston
Sin glehouse, Wedding Cake Victori an, Second
Empire Victorian. Send $ 1.00 for "Plan Book"
(refundab le with order). Doll Dom iciles, Sect.
One, PO Box 9 1026, Atlanta, GA 30364.
Circle #303.

Portable Sawmills
BETTER BUILT CORPORATION. One or Two
man saw mi lls can be hand carried to the log site!
Cha insaw dri ven handsaws offer you the option
to use yo ur own cha insaw. Timber fram ers, log
hom e builder s and wood workers are among the
thou sands of people who have purchase d Ripsaw
Portable Sawmills since 1987. Send for free
informat ion or Circle #141,

Power Tools
ABRASIVE PLANE , SAND WIDE BOARDS or
edge-g lued stock perfectl y flat or dim ension
stoc k to a desired th ickness with a Perfonnax
Drum Sand er. You 'll enj oy wood working eve n
mor e as yo u produce professional look ing results.
II mod els availab le for drum and brush sanding.
Select mod els offer sa ndi ng as wide as 44" , as
thin as 1/64 " and as short as 2Y4".Ca ll or write
for a co mplete brochure. Per formax Products,
Inc. 12211 Nico lle t Ave . S.• Burnsville, MN
55337 or Circle #133.

WOODMASTER TOOLS is America' s number
one ma nufac turer of U.S . made Planer/Mold ers.
Woodmaster Plan er/Mold ers are ava ilable in 12",
18" and 25" mod els . Over 45,000 Wood master
owners save money by planin g rough-cut lumber
for their projects and make mo ney by producin g
custom molding. Wood mas ter also manufactures
a co mplete line of drum sanders. Every
Woodrn aster machine is covered by a 3D-Day
Money Back Gu arant ee and a 5-Year Warranty.
Circle #105.

HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS offers the finest
professional quality tools & eq uipment at the
lowest possible pric es guaranteed! Let the ca ta log
be yo ur so urce for thou sands of brand name tools.
Call 1-800-4 23-2567 today to rece ive yo ur free
ca talog . Visi t our internet site
http ://www.harb orfreight. com . Circle #107.

PORTER-CABLE Co rporation is one of the
world ' s lead ing manufacturer s of port abl e elec
tric and cordless power tools, air nailers/sta
pler s/compressors and re lated accessori es for the
wood work ing, co mmercial/reside ntia l co nstruc
tion, plumbing and elec trica l markets . More
company information is ava ilable throu gh ca lling
Porter-Cabl e ' s toll free numb er ( 1-800-487-8665)
or by accessing Porter-Cable' s web- site at the
followi ng address: www.porter-ca ble.co m.
Circle #134.
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Shop Accessories
JOINT-A-BILLI-T is j ust as its name implies. a
tool for fool-proof glue joints. Use your router
to cut these joints flaw lessly in your shop:
dadoes. rabbets, ang le cuts , squaring large
panels with a perfect glue joint every time.
Circ le #157.

HTC's shop solutions catalog - full of workshop
accessories designed to help you get the most out
of your equipment. your space and your projects.
mobile bases. infeed/outfeed roller table, tool
tables/stands. spindle sanders. router tables .
machine covers. saw guards. plus hundreds of
other innovative products. HTC shop solutions
catalog Free Circ le #1 08 .

Stationary Power Tools
tfI!iI",JjJ IMPORTS, INC. offers a wide selec
~ v tion of heavy-duty woodworking

mac hinery and accessories at proven low prices.
Grizz ly has develo ped a tre mendo us reput ation
during the last I I yea rs as a leadin g importer of
fine woodwork ing machiner y. and back s up its
sa les wi th unbeatable cus tome r se rvice and
technical support. Free 1M -page ca talog . Ca ll
(800) 541-5537 to order.
Circle #1 2 7 & 128.

TERRCO provides a full line of machine carving
and sig n carving eq uipment. Beginning models
are the T- I I0 and F-200 single spindle. 3-D
carvers and our CM 6 14 single spindle sign
carver. Our multiple spindle carvers include our
K-Star (two spindles) and our Nort hstar (two to
eight spindles) models . Circle #117.

SMITHY CO. New! Ten tools in one com pac t.
affordable machin e-the SuperShop by Smithy.
Work wood-and meta l or plastic with a 34"
lathe. 12" tab le saw. 12" disc sande r. drill press.
horizontal boring mac hine. bisc uit joi ner, router.
lathe. mill and dri ll. The perfect friend to relax
with. the perfect work partner. Circle #116.

JET EQUIPMENT & TOOLS. Uniq ue fea tures.
one and two yea r limited warranties on both
parts and service. local dea lers and repair sta
tions. and toll-free cus tomer service assistance
make JET' s woodworking mach inery suc h as
table saws. ban d saws. jointers. shapers. planers.
dus t collectors and sanders the best value in the
market for the serious woodworker.
Circle #130.

Tooling Bits & Blades

li'vill1©~. Professional woodwo rking
products. Large discount s. New ex panded
ca talog fea turing a huge se lec tion of ca rbide
tipp ed router bits. raised panel door sets. shaper
cutters. so lid carbide bits. the router speed
co ntrol, plus our uniqu e line of clamp s, too ls
and supplies. Save 50 % to 70 %. Value, qual ity
and prompt se rvice guarantee d! Free informa
tion. Circle #110 .

WOODLINE ARIZONA best value in anti kick
back ca rbide tipped router bits and shaper
cullers. Many innovation s not ava ilable else
where. Router bits for inter ior and exter ior
doors. router bi t floo ring cullers. lock mitres in
three sizes and steel sliding router table. Check
our new catalog with over 100 new items. 800
472-6950. Circle #119.

SYSTIMATIC CO., of Kir kland, WA, An
America n man ufac turer of co mmercial qu al ity
ci rcular saw blades for the primary wood.
seconda ry wood. non-fer rous and phen olics
industries. Product range availab le from 4" - 36"
diam eter in a variety of wear resistan t material s
such as : Ca rbide, Tantung, Stell ite . Pro ud ly
made in the U.S.A. Circle #138.

PRICE CUTTER World-class supplier of high
quality. lowest price. router bits. (One of the
largest se lec tions of rou ter bi ts in the world.)
Ca ll for free catalog 1-888-288-B ITS. Over 30
pages of superior quali ty. carbide tipped. pro
ducti on quality router bits. unique woodworking
accessories. plans and books. Same day shop 
ping. lowest prices, and 100% sa tisfaction
qu arant eed . Circle #113.

Wood Glues
RECOGNIZED AS THE PREMIER nam e in
wood glues. Titebond has five specia lly- formu
lated g lues for your next woodworking project:
Titeb ond II Prem ium Wood Glue. Tit ebond
Ori gin al Wood Glu e, Titebond Dark Wood Glu e.
Titebo nd Liquid Hide Glu e, Tit ebond Wood
Moldin g Glue. For more information, ca ll
Franklin Intern ational 's Tech Ser vice Team at
(800) 347-GLUE. Circle #106.

Woods
ADAMS WOOD PRODUCTS is a man ufacturer
of so lid woo d furn iture co mpo nents . Th ey make
a variety of tab le bases. Queen Anne tab le legs.
claw & ball table legs, turned legs . plus a variety
of ready-to-assemble and finish di ning chairs &
occas ional tables. These items are carried in
stock in a varie ty of woods. There is no mini
mum orde r size as they can be purchased o ne at
a time. Circle #100.

Resource Directory Product Literature Order Form To Ensure Prompt Handling

Send to: Popular Woodworking of Your Order, Follow These

1507 Dana Avenue, Department CCC Instructions:

Cincinnati , Ohio 45207 • Circle your choi ces .
Please circle numbers below to order product information in this issue. December/January 1999, • Enclose coupon with check or
or use the card between these pages if ordering free IIteratue only. money order for cos t of ca talogs/
100 Adams Wood 126 Fein Power 152 Wood·Ply Lumber Co. 170 Bosch broc hures/i tems.
101 Anderson 127 GrizzlyImports 153 InventionSubmission 171 Freud

• We will process your requ estsManufacturing 128 Grizzly Imports 154 Polymeric Systems 172 Bosch
102 Baker Products 129 Powermatlc 155 CupboardDistributing 173 American Tool Co. promp tly.You will receive informa-
103 ClaytonMachine 130 JET Equipment 156 Packard Woodworks 174 RBRC tion directly from the advertise r.104 Constantlnes 131 Maklta 157 Jolnt-A-BIlII-T 175 Sen co
105 WoodmasterTools 133 Performax 159 Emperor Clock LLC 176 Hitachi • Coupon expires May 5, 1999.
106 Franklin International 134 Porter-eable 301 BristolValley/51 177 Maklta
107 HarborFreight Tools 135 RBRC 302 David Warren 178 Fein • Please allow 4-6 wee ks for
108 HTC Products 136 PennState Industries Direct/52 179 Porter-Cable delivery.109 Woodworker's Store 137 SquareOneBldg Plans 303 Doll Domiciles/51 180 VerltasTools Inc.
110 MLCS 138 Systlmatlc 888 U.S.Resldent 181 Ryobl
111 JamestownDistributors 139 PennState Industries Subscriptlons/519.97 PROJECT PLANS Order now and get 100 Great
112 AmericanTool 140 Accents InPine 999 Canadian Pl Projects From the Past Projects with a one-year
113 Price Cutter 141 Better Built Subscriptlons/526.97
114 Red Hili 142 S. Larose, Ine . P2 Military Desk subsc ription (six big issues) of
116 Smithy 144 Wildwood Designs TOOL TEST P3 Plantation Desk Popular Woodworking,
117 Terreo 145 Dakota Alert 160 CMT P4 PorringerTable
118 WoodcraftSupply 146 Bunk Beds, Inc. 161 Porter-eable P5 LeafBox America's Best Project

119 Woodllne Ar izona :1.47 Country Crafts 162 Stanley P6 Willow Chair& Planter Magazine.
120 Seneo 148 Haddon Tool Co. 163 Wolfcraft P7 Modular Units
121 Senco 149 VillageOriginals 164 LeeValleyTools P8 Duckon a String U.S. residents send
122 Arrow Fasten er 150 Heritage Building 165 Black& Decker P9 FootStool $ 19.97-<:ircle #888 above .
123 Bosch Systems 166 Powermatle Pl0 Revolving Bookcase
124 Delta 151 West Penn 167 Delta Pll CoffeeTable Canadian residen ts send
125 Econ-Abraslves Hardwoods 168 Jacobs P12 JewelryKeeper

$26.97-<:ircle #999 above.169 Maklta
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Each issue of Popular Woodworking offers tips and tricks

for the woodworker that we 've accumulated from readers,

contributors and from our own workshop and woodworking

experiences. We want to encourage the free exchange of
these time-saving and safety ideas for all woodworkers. If

you have a good trick, we 'd love to hear about it. Send your

trick, whether it's one your father taught you or one you came up with
on your own , to Popular Woodworking, Tricks of the Trade , 1507 Dana

Ave., Cincinnati , OH 45207.

arrying Sheet Goods - Alone

Sheet mute rial is difficult to lift and carry by yourself. T he safest place to
have the shee t is under one ar m. but you 're limited by the reach of yo ur

arm. A full 4' x 8' shee t of p lywood is easier to lift a lone by using a rope and
arra ngi ng loops aroun d the lower co rners. wit h ano the r piece o f rope be
tween them as a handle. Bu t there is a prob lem of ge tting the rope exactly
ten sioned to suit yo ur reach. and the n it's on ly suitab le fo r that sizc shee t.

Show n here is a way to make o ne of these sling asse mb lies adj ustab le so it is ada ptable to shee ts of many sizes and ad
justable to ge t yo ur grip at exactly the rig ht height wi tho ut altering knots .

Make two rope corner loops with a sufficient leng th o f lon g rope: attac hed to one of them. Make a woo d slide with two
ho les and a no tch. al l making an easy tit on the rope. For '/4" rope my slide is '/4" x 3/ 4" x 4" . Take the long rope through the
slide. through one loop and back to the s lide . Move this to get the ten sion yo u want ( I). then lock the rope by turning it back
through the slut (2 ). An assembly to suit a ful l sheet should adju st down to any smaller size yo u wish to carry.

Percy Blandford
Warwickshire, England

~,e..\ Each machine includes:
a\,.~ Premium Tool Pak • TolI·free Helpline
, 7 2·year Warranty

Askfor op erator POPW

SuperShop
Dept. POPW
PO Box 1517
AnnArbor, MI48106·1517

or
write

1-800-345-6342

SUPER
SH~

Do the worl( of 10 tools with 1
compact, affordable machine

• Work on wood,metal,or plastic
• Easy, fun to use
• Built to last a lifetime

The perfect friend to relax with,
the perfect partner to help

get work done

WOOD METAL
34" Lathe Lathe
12"Table saw Router Mill
12"Disc sander Shaper Drill
Horizontal boring
Drill press

It's 10 tools in 1!

OWNERS SAY:
" 111 i.\ isn 't the Ca di llac .
this is rile Mercedes of
combination woodwork
ing roo fs. My oid 5- ill- 1
is going to be I'n:\" lon el v
over ill rile co rner:"

- Edward Zych (T N)

Circle # 116 on Resource Directory Coupon
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www .rockler.com

16-32- P LUS
with

INFEEO & O UTFEEO
TABLES

and
NEW

M ETALSTANO

DERFORMAV
IPRODUCTS, INC. A

12257 Nicollet Ave. So.
Burnsville, MN 55337

1-800-334-4910 Fax(612) 895-5485

NEW CATALOG!
Call today for a FREE catalog!

1-800-403- 9736

Our name has changed
but our great service and quality

rema in the same . Plus we 've added
over 1,100 hard-to-find products.

Right!? Who would believe a job as tedious and dusty
as sanding could be a joy?

Thousands of Performax owners do. With their Performax"drum
sander... no more sawdust in their faces. no more high and low
spots on their finished r---------.---=,....--~
pieces . Proudly Made in the USA

Imagine the satisfac
tion of sanding a wide
surface (up to 32") to
within .010" uniform
thickness across its
full width. Or sanding
stock as short as 2
1/4" without a carrier
board or scuffed up
fingers . Fantasize
sanding to as smooth
a surface as you wish
without any elbow
grease .

5aw
Table

Visit our website at www.squaretwp.ccm

NY Residents add 71/4% ' FREE shipping onorders over 520 (under
520 • Pleaseadd 52. S&H) • MasterCard ' VISA ' Check ' Money Order
OutsideU.S.A.-Pleasecallfor current shipping charges

Plan No. 71007
Price: $14.95

Router call be installed in certical or borizontal position

2 NEW
Sets of
PLANS

800·323·0347

ca 9 of

Introducing...
O,tf

Round Tenons on the Table Saw
Problem: You need a tenon on the end of a round wooden

ro d, but yo u d on 't have a wood lathe. Soluti on : Use
your table saw. First raise the blade enough to remove half the
shoulder difference on the tenon. Set the rippin g fence so that
it limit s the length of the tenon to the desired length. Advance
the crosscut fence so that the blade cuts in by the amount that
the rod is to be reduced. C lamp the crosscut fence in pla ce
with a large C-clamp. Now slide the woode n rod slowly from
right to left and back. Rotate the rod a small amount and re
peat until the tenon is formed. If you have to reduce the radius
by more than '/8", make two or more passes. PW

DavidKoenigsberg
Roslyn, Pennsylvania

Request yourfreeissueof out ofthe
lr'oodll'Ork forvourreview &receive vour
freeScrap Lumb~r Storage planwhen y:ou
subscribe worth $10.95.

The newsletter that wants
to saveyou money!
• Easy-to-build projects designed for all skill levels

• Columns on differemwoodworking joints.with
tips onconstrucuon and jig.~

• s..J1..S. • Subscriber OnlySaVings on plans
andtools

• Business column-ideas 10 helpmanage
your craft or woodworking business

' SQDAili"""j
WOODWO RKING PLANS Inc

Dept. PW8-4, P.OBox 345 ' Red Hook, NY12571 ·0345
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"Do I want to buy
it? Heck, I want to

marry it!"

Peter Daucet,
on board the USS

Saipan

I • I·' I

"... and I solemnly swear to use its power for the
sole purpose of good."

"My wife has the
Handi-Wo-Man

2000. A combina
tion bullhorn, cattle
prod and TV on/off

switch."

Martin Mazezka,
from London , Ohio

SHAWN BUDINE
from Faucett, Missouri,

is the winner of our
"Capt ion the Cartoon

Contest #32"
from the September

issue and recipient of
the Ryobi miter saw.

Congratulations
Shawn!

The runners-up each
receive a one-year

subscription:

"Great. Now I can
lose all my tools at

once, instead of
one at a time."

Prier Construction,
from Ryan, Iowa

Submit your caption(s) for this issue's cartoon on a post card to Popular
Woodworking, Cartoon Caption #34, 1507 Dana Ave. , Cincinnati, OH 45207 by
December 24, 1998. Winners will be chosen by the editorial staff.

The winner will receive Maklt a's new B05010 random-orbit sander. This sande r,
chosen as a "Tool of the Year" by Popular Woodworking, features a powerful 2 .0
amp mot or, exc elle nt dust co llection and low vibrations.

The runners-up each win a one-year subscriptio n to Popular Woodwork ing.

illustrated
bv Bob
Rech

AI Your
Local

Bookseller!
POPULAR
WOOD

WORKING
BOOKS

Get with the cl ick.

Popular
Woodworking

Books

Circle #118 on Resource Directory Coupon

NOW!
Plane, Mold,

Sandand
Saw with
Infinitely
Variable

Power-Feed!
Put this versatile power-feed tool to work
in your own shop . See how fast it pays
for itself! Quickly converts low-cost rough
lumber into valuable finished stock ,
quarter-round , casing , base mold ,
tongue & groove . . . all popular patterns
... even custom designs!
NEW! Variable Feed Rate- Now, just a twist
of the dial adjusts your planer from 70 to
over 1,000 cuts -per- inch! Produces a
glass-smooth finish on tricky grain pat
terns no other planer can handle . Easy
terms. FREE FACTS!

Phone TOLL-FREE
1-800-821-6651 ext. TP03

In Canada call 1-800-661-1915
WOODMASTER TOOLS, INC., DEPT. TP03

1431 N. TOPPING, KANSAS CITY, MO 64120
www.woodmaslertools.com

Circle #105 on Resource Directory Coupon
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WOOD TYPES

Willow
(Sal ix nigra)
Other Common Names: Black wil
low, Dudley willow,Gcxxlding willow,
Sauce, Western black willow, Weide.

Growing Regions: Willow grows in
Canada and near ly every state in the
United States. It is often found among
cotton trees, in flood plains and along
the banks of rivers and lakes.

Characteristics of Tree: Size
varies depending on where the
trees are growing, but they average
60 to 100 feet tall and 18 to 30
inches across.

water pockets and collapse can
occ ur. Seasoned willow is stable.

Finishing Characteristics:
Willow stains and polishes easily.

Workability: The wood work s
fairly well with machine tools, but
sharp cutting edges are necessary
to avoid fuzzy surfaces. It glue s,
screw s and sands well.

Common Uses: Baskets, decora
tive veneer, chests, furniture, hat
racks, herbal medicine, packing
cases and paper products. Charred
willow was used in gun powder.

Availability: Common if harvest
ing branch es for rustic furniture .

Characteristics of Wood: Willow has interlocking gra in
and uniform texture . It has no odor or taste. The sapwood
is a creamy white color and the heartwood is gray or
brown with streaks. It is resistant to decay but susceptible
to many wood-destroying insects. Willow dries quickly
but may retain moi sture pocke ts. Defects such as split s,

Special Features: Willow trees are used extensive ly
along the banks of the Ohio, Mississipp i and Missouri
rivers to reinforce levees . For this reason, Black Willow is
often refer red to as the most important New World willow.

Midwest Price: With two sides surfaced 3/ 4" it is $3 per
board foot - or free in ditches. PW

Circle #104 on Resource Directory Coupon

Circle #111 on Resource Directory Coupon

28 Narragansett Ave., P.O. Box 348
Jamestown, RI 02835

Fax 800-423-0542

]amestowHDistributors
800-423-0030

rOject
~• • iaI··IIi~1 fasteners - finishes - hardware

hand tools - sandpaper - and more

." ,.,. CONSTANTINE
'_1 ServingWoodworkers for 186 years

Dept. 38812, 2050 Eastchester Rd.,
Bronx NY 10461

Over 5000 products to
BUILD,REPAIR, RESTORE, RERNISH
anything made ofwood!
104 pages , jam -packed with f ine woods,
veneers, tools, finishing supplies and more 
shipped fast and fully gua ranteed, at dis 
counts of 5% to 15% on orders of S50or more!
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Reader Service # 14 7

5000 USED 50 GRIT Norton belts,
4" x 300" exce llent condition, $2 .00
each; 800-466-62 11.

Reader Service # /53

Plans & Kits
TWENTY BIRDHOUSE PLANS
(DESIGNED 100 YEARS AGO!)
Bluebirds, Martins, Songbird s, $5.00.
Woodartist, Box 80003 PW-34,
Charleston, SC 294 16-0003 .

COUNTRY FURNITURE PATTERNS
Easy to build and read step-by-s tep.
Send $2. 00 for catalog to: Pattern s,
Dept. I 10, 40 2 W. Washingt on Street ,
Alexandri a, IN 4600 I ,
www.hoodswood.com.

2000 WOODCRAFT PATTERNS.
Fun/profit Catalog $2.00 (refundable).
E-Z Design, P.O. Box 284, Dept.C,
Washington Mill s, NY 13479.

WATCH YOUNGSTERS SMILE.
Make a circus wagon for their bean
bag animals. Pull toy and storage .
Plans $8 .00. Goetz Enterprises,
218 Bramber Dr., Broomall, PA
19008-3701.

PLANS, KITS , SUPPLIES for musi
ca l instruments: harps, dulcimers,
psalterie s, banj os, guitars, more.
Musicmaker's Kits. Dept. PW99,
PO Box 2117 , Stillwater, MN 55082 .
(6 12) 439-91 20.

BRONZE POST OFFICE DOORS
make beautiful banks. # 1, #2 or #3
size, $6 each plus $ 1 each door, ship
ping. Special : Lots of 25 or more of
the #2 & #3 sizes only , key or combi
nation , mix or match , $5 eac h and we
pay shipping. A.G. Cebulla, 29500
Olinda Trai l N., Lindstrom . MN
55045 .

TOYS OF WOOD Full-size Plans,
Pattern s. Free info, Tarjany Designs,
Box 8846, Dept H, Calabasas, CA
91302.

FIND RELIEF NOW - Don't wait
until your back goes out! You can
build your own "Body Inverter" ,
Easy ! Safe! Send $ I 2.95: Innovative
Concept s, Item #PWI 105, P.O. Box
9055, Bend , OR 97708.
innocon @bendnet.com.

HAVE AN IDEA? ~QIt~
If so, we are a company that can help you :: :~
obtain patent services and sabmit yoar ideas,
inventions and new products to industly
Calf Tolf FrBe 1-8QO.Z88-IDEA
Ask lor operator - PW
Invention Submissio n Corp. - PW
2 17 Ninth Street
Pittsburgh. PA 15222·35 06

Miscellaneous
POST OFFICE BOX DOOR FRONTS.
No.1 $7.00; No.2 $8.00; No.3 $8.50;
plus UPS. Coin slot pIales 10 make
bank s, etc. Sase: for info 
Woodcrafts, P.O. Box 1415 , Fletcher,
NC 28732: (828) 687- 0350.

HADDON LUMBERMAKER

This low cost 4 lb. attachment turns any chain saw into a
portablesawmilland accurate cuttingtool.Letsyoumake good
custom cut lumber from logs-RIGHT WHERE THE TREE
FALLS! Pays for itselfwiththelumberfromthis first treeyou
cut.Out-performsother productsmanytimesitssizeandprice!
Call or writeforafreebrochure.Toorder calluswithyourcredit
cardnumber orsend$69.95 + $6.95S&H to:

1-888-705-1911
HADDON TOOL, INC .

1855 NPONDLN, LAKE FOREST, IL60045
visit usontheinternet at http://www.haddontools.com.

Read er Service # / 48

Education/Instruction
WOODWORKING COURSE.
Computer-based training. Windows
95/98. interactive. CD-ROM-based with
course manual. $59. Virtual.earning
Concepts, visit www.virtualeaming.com
(6 13)837-1800.

Finishes
SPRAY-ON SUEDE. Line boxes
easi ly. Free brochure with sample,
new Mini Flocker. DonJer Products,
IlIene Court, Bldg. 8G, Bellemead ,
NJ 08502; (800) 336-6537.

Lumber
SPECIAL 20BF BULK PACKS 
cherry, hard maple, red oak, walnut.
Free catalog 1-800 -252-2373 . Badger
Hardwoods of WI , NI517 Hwy 14,
Walworth , WI 53184; Website:
www.badgerwood. com ; E-mail:
badgerwood @bad gerwood.com.

Reg. Mini . Pend ulum, Electronic. Clu rnc
and A ll Acce sso ries .

- FREE C ATALO G 

VILLAGE ORIGI NALS
1-81111-899-1314

Crafts
LEATHERCRAFT for fun and prof
it! !!! Big 92 page wholesale catalog .
$2 (refundable) Leather Unlimited,
PW0898, Belgium, WI 53004 -9990.

ATTENTION CLOCK MAKERS!
Alliin/liMe QUARTZ Movements

Reader Service # 149

Clock Supplies & Tools

Clear S300/day
building wood
bunk beds at
borne. Stanout in
spare time&
expand the business
at your own pace.
Earn SI85 on a
$269 sale,$411 on
a $611 sale. Call
800·382·3180 Ext
1219.Bunks,Dept.
1219A, Box 2000,
Avon. MN56310

51'x90'xI4'
$ 14,995

Bunk Beds

Reader Se rvice # 146

Reader Service # 150

Business Opportunities
EASY WORK ! EXCELLENT PAY!
Asse mble Produ cts At Home. Ca ll
Toll Free 1-800-467 -55 66 EXT. 3445

Build small wood furniture at horne . Start out in your
sparetime & expand business at your 0\\ n pace

Example: Deacons Bench
Selling Price $39.95 Material Cost $8.00

1///11' required 10 make : jO Mimttes

' all (800) 382-3180 Ext #7026 For Free info Puk
Or Wr ite: Countr-y C ra n s, 1)0 Box 2000 , Dept 7026

Avon, M r<; 563 10-2000

WIRELESS DRIVEWAY ALARMS

D
~ Let' you know anytime anyone

;~~~;~e~i~t~~o;r, ~~c~ .
BOX 130, ELK POINT, SO 57025

605-356·2772

Clear Up To $2,000 pe r Weekend

With COUNTRY CRAFTS

Read er Service #/45

Alarms

Blades
BAND SAW BLADES, Low Tension
Swedish Sili con Steel , 1/16" thru 2".
Free Catalog . (800) 234-7297
Homepage: suffolkmachine.co m

Books & Catalogs
FREE CATALOG of woodworking
and craft books. Includes co upon for
$5 off your first orde r! Call toll free
I-800-289-0963 or write to:
Betterway Books Cat alog, 1507 Dana
Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45 207.

Branding Irons
CUSTOM BRANDING IRONS as low
as $56 .25! Great gift idea . You ' re
proud of your work ; identi fy it. Any
design, logo, signature. VISA/MC
BrandN ew 1-800-964-8251.

Buildings

Bu ild It Your sel f And Save !! ! 10,000 Siz es, Bolt-Tog eth er Steel
Bu ild ing s & Hom es. Call Tod ay For A Pr ice Quo te An d Bro chure.

HERITAGE B UILDING SYSTEMS
800.643.5555

'\-v ,\,v "V • 111 e t a I b I <I g . c () III
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Reader Service #155

Special
Discounts

for
Woodworking

Groups
Members of your wood
workin g group or club
may subscribe to Popular
Woodworking at a 25%
savings off the newsstand
price! For information
and order form s, contact
Ange Lisa Harcourt at
(5 13) 53 1-2690 ext. 320
or write: Popular
Woodworking Group
Orders, 1507Dana Avenue,
Cincinnati, OH 45207

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION

(Required by Act of August 12. 1970:Section 3685. TItle
39. United States Code). Popular Woodworking (0884
8823) is published bimonthly (six times per year) at 1507
Dana Avenue. Cincinnati. Ohio 45207. The annual sub
scription price is $19.97. The general business offices of
the publishers are located al 1507 Dana Avenue.
Cincinnati. Ohio 45207. The general business offices of
the publisher and the edilor are: Publisher and Editor
Steve Shanesy 1507 Dana Avenue, Cincinnati. Ohio
45207. The owner is F&W Publications. Inc.: Richard
Rosenthal. President. Address: 1507 Dana Avenue.
Cincinnati. Ohio 45207. There are no other known bond
holders. mortgagees. or other security holders owning or
holding I percent or moreof the total amount of bonds.
mortgagesor other securities.The extent and natureof cir
culation is: A. Averagenwnber of copies each issue dur
ing preceding 12 months 260.789. Actual number of
copies each issue published nearest 10 filingdate 303.180.
B. Paid circulation. I. Sales through dealers and carriers ,
street vendors and counter sales. Average number of
copies each issueduring thepreceding 12 months 24,494.
Ac tual number of copies of single issue published nearest
to filing date 22.940. 2. Mail subscriptions.Averagenum
ber of copies each issue during preceding 12 months
183.019. Actual number of copies of single issue pub
lished nearest to filing date 195,479. C. Total paid circu
lation. Average number of copies each issue during pre
ceding 12 months 207.513. Actual number of copies of
single issue published nearest to filing date 218,419. D.
Freedisoibution by mail,carrieror other means. Samples.
complimentaries and other free copies. Average number
of copies each issue during preceding 12 months 6.560.
Actual number of copies of single issue published nearest
to filingdate 29.927. Totaldisoibution (sum of C and D).
Averagenumber of copies of each issue during preceding
12 months 214.073. Actual number of copies of single
issue publishednearest to filing date 24834 6. F. I . Office
use. leftover. unaccounted. spoiled after printing. Average
number of copies each issue during preceding 12 months
3,335. Actual number of copies of single issue published
neareSl to filing date 1,308. 2. Returns from news agents.
Average number of copies each issue during preceding 12
months 43,381. Actual number of copies of single issue
published nearest 10 filing date 53.526. G. Total (Sum of
E and F shouldequal net press run shown in A). Average
number of copies each issue during preceding 12 months
260.789. Actual number of copies of single issue pub
lished nearest to filing date 303.180. I certify that the
statements made by me above are correct and complete.
Stephen Shanesy. Publisher. Filed October 1. 1998.

Wood Sources
WHOLESALE SANDING , clock mak
ing and turned wood products. Free
catalog. 417-623-0656. Howee's,
2220-P S. Prosperity, Joplin, MO
6480 1.

Woods
CALIFORNIA'S FINEST BURLS 
Nine varieties, rare, any use. Quality
guaranteed. Burl Tree, Eureka, CA,
(800) 785- BURL.

" GOOD WOOD" PA Hardwoods. 15
native spec ies, many sizes. 1/8" to 3"
thick . Free catalog. Croffwood Mills,
Rd I Box 14L Driftwood, PA 15832;
(814) 546-2532.

READING NOTICES:
/5 word minimum. » Save 15% with 3 issues.

15Words(minimum) .$63.oo

Each additional word

@54.20 5__

Total for 1 ad $ _

15% Discount with 3
Consecutive Issues:

Total of one ad 5 _

Minus 15% (or x .85) 5 _

Total for 3 ads. $ _

AD COPY:
(Please print, Use separate sheer ofpapa
fo r additional words}

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
1X 3X 6X

I -inch @ 5250 5220 5200

2-in ch @ 5500 5440 $400
• Discounts for consecutive advertising.

Reader Service #156

Woodturning Supplies

G el a Free Copy of our
CA'I~'\LOG for

WOODTURNERS
Call Toll Free.; "The Woodturner'" Source-

1:800:683-=.881.6
or "rill' ...
Packa rd Woodw ork s PO Box 718 Tryo n, NC 28782

l:'~ lail Address... I'ACKARlJlI'\\·@,\OL.CO~1

I II I •

• •••

YourName _

Co mpany (name in ad) _

Address _

City _

Sta te _

Reader Service # 154

Repair and restore fine furn iture fast and easily.
Quikwood" Epoxy...when fillers. putty. orglue won't do:
• Shapes like modeling clay; sets like wood in1/2 hour
• Easy tosand/carve. drilVtap. painVstainifinish
• Solvent·free; won't stink orshrink!
Request free literature. PolymericSystems, Inc.

Visit our website -+ www.polymerics.com

The Woodwo rker's Dream

Zip _

Phone _

Wood Supplies

Fax

Payment : 0 Check enclosed
o Bill my Visa/MasterCard

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
ORDER FORM
Send to: Wmorking®
Attn: Joan Wright
1507 Dana Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207
Phone: (800) 234-0963
Fax: (513) 531-1843

(PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE)

Reader Service #140

mWood Parts ror"""Toys •
. . Miniatures . W oodworking
. . F urniture Building ~

C • D CA TA L OG S1.OO(,.,jlJ.nihJbl,)
UrRl) A~ 119Miami 51; PO Box I48P

flI5TR1 IlUTL'J(: UIb..... Oh 4307.

Ii '-I, 100 YARO'OR~AMENTS - 'AnimalS, ones. Sig~S '&'~~re '
':125 Fun& ProfItable ' wmo.ecuon" WHIRLIGIGS.
'::lSHOW STOPPERS 11 - 22 CraftsShO.... oest-seners!
:l AttractiveDUTCHWlNDMILL - 5 tee: lall.
':1200 CREATIVECUTPatternsforscrOll. banaorN;Sa.... .

• :J Createover20 - Q UICk & Easy· BIRDHOUSES.

Card _

Number _

Exp . date _

Sign a ture

Popular
Woodworking
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The Greenest
ofthe Green

A shop teacher grows and learns with his students.

THAT SUMMER afte r my gradua
tion but before I sta rte d tea ching

shop, I was the fine st teach er s ince
Socrates; I envi sioned myself with 20
sets of rapt eyes hanging on my every
word and my shop students deeply aware
of the larger world, starving for knowl
edge that only I could impart. Well , this
delusion was not to be. My students were
hungry, but not for much of what I could
provide, and the onl y rapt attention I
commanded was from my stumbles and
pratfalls. By the end of the school year
I was pretty hangdog.

I survived that first year, as most first
year teachers do, humbled by the chal
lenge of teaching and bowed by the sheer
weight of man aging hordes of death
defying adolescents amid a sho p full
of deadly machine tool s. On e veteran
teacher pulled me aside at the end of the
school year and said, "Wait ' til you get
a crop of students who've been with you
for four years-you'll see yo ur handi
work then ."

A ndre w Sc h ultz is a woodworking
author in Lincoln . Nebra ska . His book.
"Building Mission-Style Furniture "
(Popular Woodworking Books), will be
published in spring 1999.

88 Popul ar Woodworking

This simple sentence proved prophet
ic. I spent the summer drawing, think
ing, reading and writing the many kinds
of material s I'd need to teach the kids.
Thi s was before the microcomputer, of
co urse, so all my plans were typ ed or
drawn by hand and then duplicated by
the clumsy school equipment. Central
to the revised woodwork ing program
was the idea of the circl e of life, of how
wood is more than mere material.

The next year. the freshmen plant ed
five walnut trees after four nin e-week
quarters of drafting, small engine repair,
elementary metalworking and hand wood
working. The sophomores learned to use
ma chine tool s and th eir hand
woodworking skills to build tool chests
for the tools they crafted. They built bow
saws, forged chi se ls and punches, and
made their own hand planes. Their big
project was a fancy tool chest with a cou
pl e dovet ail ed dr aw er s . Th e juniors
learned framing by building a solar kiln.
And the seniors, who'd worked the whole
yea r building furn iture of their own de
sign, felled a huge black walnut tree and
spent a week milling it into long planks.

Four years later I looked out on the
graduat ing c lass and saw a bun ch of
kids with skills . They co uld fell a tree

and mill it into boards. They knew how
to dry the wood so that it was usable.
They co uld frame a building, be it kiln
or cabin. They could make cabinets; they
could build furniture. What' s more, they
had their own tools and a neat chest to
carry them in.

They 'd left a legacy, too . The next
year, the so phomores would inh erit a
board for their tool chests that those se
nior s had milled. And, most significant,
I think , those tree s they 'd pl anted as
freshmen and carried water to during the
last three years had survived and flour
ished. Their long, leggy, leafy bows,just
visible from the graduation stand at the
football field, were blowing every which
way in the wind j ust like the gawky, un
promising crop of freshmen who were
acting up in the audience . The contrast,
for me , was remarkable, and I think the
seniors saw it too.

During the last four years, the stu
dents had learned just how much could
be accompli shed through their own per
severance and hard work. And I, too,

. had learned that knowledge is impart
ed in th e sa me way, by lu gging o ne
heavy buck et of water to the tre e at a
time and waiting patientl y for it to take
root. PW





Ability to join fa ce frame stoc k as
narrow as 1 1/2 " with our new,
exclusive face-frame biscuit .

Dust port accepts
st andard bag or can
be connected to a
vac uum fo r a clean
work environment.

135 degree tilt
fence lets you

position your cut
from the outside

face of your work.
Any mismatch in

material thickness
stays on the inside

where it doesn't
show.

Porter Cable's tradition of innovation cont inues with the new 557
plate joiner kit, combining industry-leading power with unequaled
precision and flexibility. Now with 2" and 4" diameter blades for both
standard, and our new, smaller face-frame biscuits .So if you're
looking to "join" follow the leader to your local Porter-Cable retailer.
Or call 1-800-487-8665 (519-836-2840 in Canada) for the dealer
nearest you.

Professional Power Tools Since 1906
htlp://www .porter-cable.com

Porter-Cable is proud to be a co-underwriter of The New Yankee Workshop on public television.
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